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Un served notw tholandlng the advice 
given me br eald Agent end A’tora.y, 
I did at the earliest opportunity after 
ret lining counsel on Wrdoeaday the 
twenty filth days of August instant 
takeeetepa to have particulars fnrnlahed 
to the Reeponden a Agent and Attorney.

Upon three affliavft» Mr Mntlln eta1. 
ed be wished t > base his applicsttcn for 
a change of attorney:

Mr. Moll in was only taken into the case 
on Monday last, and as it ii one having 
many legal complications, much research 
and bard work was involved. Considering 
the short time at his disposal, the points 
brought cut by Mr. Mollis, and his pre
sentation of the case, has been flatteringly 
commented upon by members of the legal 
profession who were present.

his friends introduced him to a men whom 
they said was the owner of the handsome 
yacht then in port, and carrying out the 
spirit cl the prank this individual invited 
the North end man to a sail up river tell
ing him to bring along three or lour friesds. 
The services ot a pilot were also required 
and he would pay a good sum to a compa
ti nt person. The surveyor secured a 
pilot for $50 00, invited three or four 
of his friends, and then went round to 
have a talk with his new swell acquaint
ance, only to learn that the “yacht” was 
obliged to leave hurriedly for Bar Harbor. 
The North end mad when he discovered 
the joke was angry, hie invited guests srere 
still more angry, but the pilot felt the joke 
more keenly than the others, at he had 
laid many plans lor the expenditure ot hii 
fifty dollars.

hi ввтивша то мвшівя.

The Treasurer or » Hallies Society Declines 
to Give Up Us Books.

Halifax, August 26,—The charitable 
Irish society ia one of the oldest and most 
respected national societies in this province, 
and withal it is one ol the wealthiest. But 
it has trouble on its hands. The society 
seems to have a treasurer whom it wishes 
to resign, but, also in him an officer who 
prefers to stay. He has been asked with 
oft-recurring frequency to "pass in his 
checks” as it were.

The trouble began months ago and will 
reach a climax on the 17th ot next month 
at a meeting called for the special purpose 
of receiving the resignation of the treasur-

my said agent and attorney 
corrected me and stated that 
It was twenty fourth day of August. I 
then said that I understood Judge Lac 
dry bad statdb something about It being 
necessary to give the particulars ten 
days before the day to which the trial 
had been edjoertel and replied yea, 
that was correct and that'Saturday the 
fourteenth day ot August instant, would 
bs the last day.

6- That in company with Mr John 
Conner, I again saw my said Agent and 
Attorney at his office on Friday the 
thirteenth day of August A 1>. 1897, and 
the question of giving the particulars 
being again mooted, my said Agent and 
Attorney stated that it would bs nec
essary tor the Respondent Agent and 
Attirney to take out the Judges order 
and serve same with a demand of 
particulars before my sr •' Agei t and 
Attorney would be bound to furnish 
same:

7. That on Saturdav the fourteenth
day of Auguet A D 1897,accompanied by 
Doctor iVilllsm Christie and sa'd John 
Connor, I again saw my eald Agent and 
Attorney at his Office and the me ter ot 
giving said particulars was agsin 
discussed and my said Agent and 
Attorney repeated 
previonely stated tn presence of Mr
Connor and myself, and maintained that
the order should te taken out and
together with a
particulars 
by the Respondent Agent or Attorney 
although I remined him that he had 
Informed me that Saturday the four
teenth day of August instant was the 
latest day for giving such particulars, 
and after some further couve rot tion my 
said agent and attorney said he would 
go and-eee Mr McLean the Respondents 
Aient, and At'orney and give him notice 
that it was necessary for him the said 
M.-Lean to take out said order and serve 
tho same witu a demand of particulars 
а і that there would be no misunder 
standing concerning the matter 
and thereupon my said Agent and 
Attorney watt out of hie cflioe and af:er 
a while came back and said be had 
seen Mr McLean and impressed upon 
h-m the necessity of taking out aud 
serving said order and demanding said 
particulars but that said McLean (rest
ed the matter lightly and ae if the same 
Was of no lmpoi tance and would give 
my eald Agent and Attorney no 
satisfaction, as.to what hie intentions 
were with regard to said order and 
demand of paiticulare.

8. lhat I did then and there before 
leaving the office ol my said agent and 
attorney in the presence of the eald 
Doctor Christie and John Connor, urge 
my said agent and attorney to furnish 
said particulars, but my said agent and 
attorney stat id that in his opinion it 
was cot necessary to furnish same un
less demanded by the respondents 
agent and attorney with a judges order.

9 That 1 had supplied my said agent 
and attorney with the data of the par- 
iculars in tee matter of eald petition 

several mouths ago.
10. That on Friday last, the eventieth 

day of August A, D, 1897, in Company 
with said John Connor, I agiin called on 
my said Agent and Attorney at his 
office and from what my said Agent and 
Attorney said I gathered that he was 
not going Into Court again, or take any 
steps towards prosecuting the laid 
petition nor was my a ild age.t and at
torney apparently favourable to the idea 
of other Counsel being employed by ms, 
judging from the remark he made in 
answer to one of tbs number of .singes- 
Hone made by said John Connor, te the 
«fleet jhat other Counsel should be. em
ployed which remaria, wse thalnh* Aid 
not like any ol Mr Connor’s proposals

11, That being «niions to proceed with 
said petition, and fearing that my said 
Agent and Attorney did not Intend to 
appear in Court on the trial of eald 
petition. In my interests 1 decided to 
engage Counsel to represent me on eald 
trial, and on Monday the twentieth day 
of August A C1897, I retained Messrs 
Alexander W MaeRse and Danis 
Muillo the former to sot as my Agent 
and Attorney in the stead ol Mr Carrey, 
and Mr Mn'.lln to bo associated with 
him aa Counsel.
. 12, That late on Friday evening, I 
was Informed by Mr John Connor, that 
he (Connor) hnd been informed by Mr: 
McLean, the respondent,«Agent end At- 
torney, mat he (McLean) Intended to 
take the ground that no psrtlenlars 
had bsen served, and thinking It 
might be necessary to have the partira-
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LATE ОАТНЕВІЯв.ля тая CAS a stawdb it ib гяят
COMPLICATED.ilVE AT 8T. JOHN:

▲ Clergymen Who Wanted to be Appointed
Door-Keeper—Delegate Knapp*» Resolu
tion In Regard to Liquor Kxhlbta—Well up
In Knowledge of the Ardent.

Even in such dignified bodies u in 
wont to seiemble in oar midst at times, 
many incidents reilly humourous occur 
causing miith and merriment among those 
convened, in no stinted degree. The bap
tist convention of the list week or so fur
nished not a few of these happenings, which 
to an observant person with a witty vtin 
were quite diverting, though of most 
delicate extraction. Clever repartee and cc- 
cesiontlly a choice bit of harmless sar
casm helped to cirry the burden ot detail
ed business to a rapid conclusion as wel 1 
as tempering those assembled with a sort 
of piquancy which guaranteed successful 
and satisfactory terminations to all deliber
ations.

It was when a matter of considerable 
importance was being considered and the 
utmost quietness was meceseary that a 
venerable city clergyman jumped to his 
feet and moved that in order to have 
the equanimity of the meeting preserved 
a doorkeeper he appointed to prevent loud 
conversation aid noise in the lobbies. The 
motion found a ready seconder and in 
accordance with the unanimous passing of 
of the motion Moncton's leading baptist 
jumped to his feet and with all his charac
teristic seriousness moved that that the pro
moter of the idea be exalted to the posi
tion “of doorkeepar in the house of the 
Lord.” Amid a furor a ot merriment the 
city clergyman took hi* position at the 
portal, but before many minutes he return
ed deploring in rhetorical bursts the loss of 
his honorable position.

The resolution moved by delegate Knapp 
with reference to exhibiting of liquors and 
the distributing ot advertising matter ad
vising the use of each liquids for medicinal 
purposes was also food for a few fun lovers. 
The discussion which followed the passing 
of the résolu*ion and the attempts at the 
use ot a liquor connisseur’s vocabulary were 
highly amusing. Technical terms, so to 
speak, relative to liquor and its uses, were 
roughly handled, or rather mouthed by 
those assembled, at times one clergyman 
referring to another to know it such and 
such “was'nt really so.” Of course 
innocence itself was characterized in all.

One often wonders how so many preach
ers, perhaps stationed hundreds of miles 
apart, born no doubt in different provinces 
perhaps countries, all tell the selfsame 
anecdotes, relate the same experiences 
and quote the words of some famous man, 
as heard by they themselves when visiting 
some great city city or studying in this or 
that institution of learning—well here is a 
probable solution to this mystery.

At this late convention a number of very 
prominent clergymen of the denomination 
were present from Chicago, New York, 
Bangor as well as from Canadian parts. 
Of courte they were the lions of the hour 
and were crowded on to the platform to 
speak upon every poseible occasion.

Their speeches were undoubtedly master
ly and bristling with the newest phrases, 
illiturations,etc., quite a goldmine of com
prehensive nuggets of speech for those not 
accustomed to hear such addresses fre
quently. Consequently the rising of nearly 
every prominent speaker was accompanied 
by a pocket-dive for pencils and note book 
by men ot the brethern throughout the 
building.

Upon one occasonion a New York 
clergyman was re-uttering the words of a 
world-famous educationalist who said it 
took three things to mike a college, 
“bricks, brains and books.” A wave of 
delighted chatter and the rustle of opening 
note books showed quite plainly as well as 
forcibly the speaker’s remark had made a 
big hit. Would this be a probable nn- 
unravelling ot the “selfsame anecdote” 
mystery P
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1. - ing ene in legal circles, and orach interest 
has centered round the now lament election 
protest esses which came up on Mondiy. 
It matt be acknowledged by even the 
most prejudiced (hat the business transact
ed in connection with there protests this 
week, has been conducted in a very un
dignified manier, some of the scenes 
enacted in the écart loom canting intents 
smote ment to the spectators.

Before referring to the more sensational 
developsments ot the case, it weald be as 

t ,-vell perhaps to give a brief outline of the 
dronble, and the causes which led to the 
present complicated state ol • flairs.

Shortly before the close of the last ses
sion ol parliament it was rumored that 
some arrangement had been arrived at be
tween thejleaders on both aides by which 
all petitions throughout the dominion had 
been “sewed off,” though no official con
firmation ot the rumor seems to have been 
received by those who would naturally be 
supposed to be’most interested. At least 
that is the inference which may he drawn 
from the developments in the St. John 
cases.

Tbit the mitter was discussed between 
Sir Wilfred Limier and Sir Charles Top
per ii freely admitted, but it was found to 
he wholly unworkable, at least so itr as 
related to petitions affecting New Brun
swick.!^ When Hon. George E. Foster ar
rived here,be expressed himself as being in 
favor ot contesting all the New Brunswick 
seats then in jeopardy, and which included 
Queens and Sunbuiy, Kings and Re ti- 
gouche, as well ss the two seats in St. 
John. When overtures were made 
to Mr. Foster by certain leading lib
erals i*n-s - “saw off" of all the peti
tions (in New Brunswick with the 
trade «tending that each side would pay 
its own costs, he strongly condemned such 
a course,[pointirg ont that by an arrange
ment of that kind the libera's would be 
getting tour as against one conservative 
Subsequently a proposal was submitted bv 
the liberals, which was in effect that if Mr. 
Foster would consent to drop the petitions 
in Kings and Queens tie l.berala would 
follow a like course ia regard to the 
Restigomhe case. The proposal was favor
ably received, and alter doe consideration 

• was acted upon, which will explain why 
the election protests have been sbandoned 
in the counties mentioned.

Alter these arrangements had been made 
Mr. Ellis and Colonel Tucker, through 
their representative H. H. McLean, eought 
to escape proceedings by a groundless 
claim that there waa a general understand
ing which included St. John.

In the meantime the petitioner in the 
St. John cases—Mr. John A. Chesley, was 
in close consultation with his Attorney 
and Agent Mr. L. A. Coidey who assur
ed him that the St. John seats were 
riot included in the srrangements 
referred to above, and Mr. Chesley 
was [given to understand that the 
proper steps were being taken to have 
the petitions brought to a trial; In this 
connection some of the affidavits submitted 
to Judge Vanwart on Wednesday contain 
rather startling and unexpected informa
tion. Dr. Christie's and Mr. Jonn Con- 

' nor’s affidavits are practically the same aa 
Mr. Chesley’s which is given here, and 
which will prove moat interesting read-
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revealed in Mr Chesley’» affidavit is wholly 
unnecessary. Which ever way thé case 
may be settled there will still remain a 
doubt aa to the sincerity and fair, upright 
dealing ol at least one of those most close
ly connected with it. Considering that 
Mr. Carrey had been regularly retained 
by a fee ot $200 it wou'd naturally be sup
posed that any negotiations,, thit had 
come to his notice, making tor a 
“saw off,” would have been made known 
at the earliest possible moment to Mr. 
Chesley, when as a matter of feet he only 
heard ol it last Friday, just three days be
fore the date of the trial. It would teem, 
that ii Judge Vanwart had been oogninsnt 
of the real tacts he would assuredly have 
thrust aside any preconceive! personal 
opinions and have gone on. As the matter 
now stands both the Ellis and Tutker cise, 
remain practically in the tame condition as 
when the court was adjourned last March.

It ia the intention ol the petitioner to 
appeal to the supreme court to decide upon 
the questions at issue, Mr. Chesley’s counsel 
being confident that the matter would re
sult favorably tor his client. The case will 
be fought to a finish and every effort will 
be made to bring it to «rapid termination. 
Hon. Mr. Foster would, without doubt, 
rejoice to see the constituency opened and 
is confident that the conservatives would 
carry both seats If given an oppoitunily to 
contest them.

A regrettable feature in connection with 
the proceedings ot this week was the un
professional, and uncalled tor attack upon 
Mr. John Connqrs by an evening journal. 
It was an exhibition of bad taste that 
was not consistent with that paper» stand
ing, and looked ae though some personal 
spite or had feeling had influenced the 
writer. It is well known that both Dr. 
Christie and Mr. Connor hive for several 
years been upon the most friendly terms 
with Mr. Chesley and their conduct in ad
hering to him, at atims when he was de
serted, to put it mildly, by his Attorney and 
agent is must praiseworthy. However, an 
attack of the kind referred to will not be 
likely to injure a man who stands as high 
in the estimation of hie fellow citizens as 
does Mr. Connor.
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Atlantic By. Last year it was discovered thit a prom
inent member of the society had been using 
his position on the charities committee and 
as a member, to put money in his pocket 
that should have found its way into the 
hands ol the deserving and needy pension
ers on the society’s liberality. Suspicion 
was aroused that all was cot right and socn 
suspicion developed into dead certainty. 
Widows and orphans, the blind, ani even 
the dying, who were voted money by the 
society never saw a cent of it. It stopped- 
on its errand of mercy and got no further 
than the pocket of this lover of filthy lucre.

The treasurer, the president and other 
officers were made acquainted with the 
tacts ; the member was expelled and crim
inal proceedings against him were averted 
only by his payment into the society funds 
of the sum of money demanded of him, or 
rather the payment of a considerable por
tion thereof on account. This cash was 
promptly paid over to the more needy 
ones who had been defrauded of it, and the 
society now awaits the remainder.

This phase of the trouble was com
paratively easily dealt with. But there 
was another phase which prescribed great
er difficulty. The society, desirous of 
getting at the vcy bottom of the matter, 
ot learning how they actually stood, asked 
the treasurer to present his books aud cop
ies ot the orders on which charity money 
was alleged to have been disbursed. This 
looked like a reasonable req iest. The 
treasurer is as honest as the sun and 
an honorable mao, but he showed a 
most decided disinclination to accede to the 
request of the society, and apparently wsa 
determined to keep his booki and paperr 
to himself. The object in this, a mijority 
of the society believe, was to shield the 
member accused. Bat some members 
present at the meeting, when the demand 
for the books was made were not ia а

to
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Express Co.'s
An old Favorite'. Return.

A familiar figure on the streets this week 
is that of Mr. H. Price Webber, who,alter 
an abet nee ot three years returned to St. 
John last Wedneid «y. Mr. Webber’s 
walks along the streets are somewhat in 
the nature ol a royal progress, so eager are 
all classes ol citizens to extend a welcome 
to the old time favorite. It will be interest
ing to theatre goers to learn that Mr. 
Webber will play an engagement here be
tween Christmas and New Years. Mrs. 
Webber is spending the summer in Augusta 
enjoying her annual rest after a most sue- 
oetelul season in the New England states 
and the Upper Provinces.

At the Institute.

The series ol bouta held in the Institute 
on Monday evening were witnessed by an 
exceptionally orderly audience. The pre
liminary contests were above the average 
and a clever exposition of the manly art 
was given. The principal boat of the 
evening that between "Mysterious" Billy 
Smith and Jack Power of this city waa a 
finished exhibition. The eight roundi were 
cleverly boxed, tholocol man holding his 
own well.
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n Post Office Money 
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shielding disposition and they a aid they 
mnst be forthcoming. They were not 
forthcoming, though. Again the request 
was repeated and again it waa unheeded.

Then the society asked for the treasur
er’s resignation. Strange to say this was 
no more forthcoming than were the books 
and orders. An excuse for the

f1

ШШ CO. - ing.
I, John A Chealev of the city and 

Connly of Saint John, Manufacturer, 
make oath and say;—

1. That I am the Petitioner in the 
above matter:

2. Thr 11 have always Intended and 
«till intend to proceed with the petition 
in thie metier and preaa the same to a 
final conclusion.

3. Tbst I regularly retained Mr Lem
uel A Currey, to act aa my agent and 
and attorney in the mat tar ol «aid 
petition:

4. That on Thursday the twelfth day 
of August A D 1897,1 called upon my 
aeld agent and attorney at hie office ae I 
wee In the habit of doing oecaaloially 
and in the eomrae of conversation I hap
pened to mention casually that I under
stood lha trial of Ihia petition had been 
adjourned until the twenty third of 
Aagut A D 1897 whsraapon

* Forwarders, Shipping 
Custom House Brokers.
idiee, Money end Packages » 
iollect Notes, Drafts, Account» 
Is (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
le United States and Europe, 
re daily, Sunday excepted, eve» 
juebec and Lake St. John,y Que- 
t Atlantic, Montreal and .«Orel, 
\x and Quebec, Central CuRdrio 
Lidland Railways, Intercolonial 
and Western Railway, Cumber- * 
asm Branch Railway# Steamship 
1 Annapolis and Charlottetowx 
. В. I., with nearly 800 agencies,
» with responsible Express 
Easter:. Middle, Southern aa* 
mrtoba, the Northwest Territor-

nonpro
duction of the books was that they had not 
been audited—the auditors for some rea
son would not audit. To overcome this a 
new committee of lynx-eyed auditors was 
appointed, the demind for the books, the 
orders, and the resignation still standing 
with all its original force.

Seeing that the resignation was not sent 
in, and viewing with concern the futility of 
asking for it, a special meeting of the soc
iety was called r not to ask for the resigna
tion, or to discuss if, bnt to receive it.

This meeting will be held on September 
17tb, and it will be interesting to watch Rr 
outcome.
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A North End Man I. the victim ol a Little 
I Practical Joke.

To hunt up a pilot [to take a yacht to 
Fredericton, to invite three or lour friends 
to a pleasure trip on the same yacht at the 
«pedal request of the millionaire owner 
and than to find that the whole thing is it 
hoax ia not a pleasant experience, but it 
waa that of в North End surveyor this week 
who wan the victim of a practical joke 
at the hands of his tirade. Some of

Mr. nark r>. Death.

The death of Mr T B. Barker, which 
oeeured this week, removes a gentleman 
who has been closely iodentified with the 
commercial and aerial file of the city for 
many years. V*. Barker waa of a kindly, 
genial disposition had hie demise called 
forth veryt universal regret, and axptea- 
aions of sympathy for the nurriving mem
bers of hia family.

o and from Europe vie CanadU».
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Truro and Annapolis Royal noddy 61*, AutiBupt. 4$28letter» were not received until Thursday 

evening, entirely too late for publication.
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Down -people, end all or most of them using 
questionable milk, the oaie might not hare 
been thought so much of.

■Ui.bsWa Day. » » ■fЖШЯМЯГ PARAGRAPHS or ORDIN- 
AMT НАРРЯЯІМОШ.il In St. Nicholas there ii the story et 

•Master Skylark,’ the story of Shakes- 
peare’s time, written by John Bennett. 
One of the leading characters, Gaston 
Carew, a raffling player, has been put in 
Newgate tor killing a companion at cards. 
The hero, Nick Atwood, the ‘Skylark, 
visits him there :

It was a foul, dark place, and full ot 
evil smells. Drops of water stood on the 
cold stone walls, and a green mold crept 
along the floor. Toe sir was heavy and 
dark, and it began to be hard for Nick to 
breathe.

•Ud with thee,’ said the turnkey gruffly, 
unlocking the door to the stairs.

The common room above wss packed 
with miserable wretches The strongest 
kept the window-ledges near light and air 
by sheer main force, and were dicing on 
the dirty sill. The turnkey pushed and 
banged his way through them, Nick cling
ing desperately to his jerkin.

In the cell at the end ot the corridor 
there was a Spanish renegade who railed at 
the light when the door was opened, and 
railed at the darkness when it closed. 
•Cesare el Moro, Cesare el Moro,’ he was 
Saying over and over again to himself, as it 
he tears he might forget his own name.

Carew was in the middle cell, ironed 
hand and loot. He bed torn his sleeves 
and tucked the lace under the rough edges 
ot the metal to keep them from chafing 
the skin. He sat on a pile of dirty straw, 
with his face in his folded arms upon his 
knees. By his side was a broken biscuit 
and an empty stone jug. He had his fin- 
gera in his ears to shut out tin tolling of 
the knell for the men who had gone to be

‘Л» •J
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The Ball Osms Between tbe Boultons I consider the bakers of North America 
to he perhaps the most providentially 
favored trad 
only necessitates an inordinate uneasiness 
in the wheat market to set them universal
ly on the qui vive for raising the price of 
bread, a cent or two cents according to the 
height attained by the cereal product on 
the great markets. Now take for 
instance the present upheave! in 
wheat markets in our own dominion and 
across the border. No sooner had the 
telegraph ticked the intelligence of a heigh 
tening in wheat, than St. John bakers set 
about to consider when and how much 
extra they should make the bread-eating 
population pay for their chiefest food. 
Flour they claim has gone up a dollar and 
a half per barrel and consequently, in order 
to make their bread business pay they 
mast of necessity tack on the extra cent. 
This may all be very true for the time be
ing, but just wait and see if the bakers re
move the proposed extra charge with the 
same readiness when wheat drops to its 
normal, or below par, status.

and SI. Johns—Brought to Justice for GO I
«Diluting Milk—Thu Triumph ot the Ores

cent-Whot 1» Going ou In tbe City. of ill oooopAtiona. Itf <■C- HIGH PRICES.I wonder if that baptiat convention badge 
third baseman Shannon wore in Friday’» 
gams, a week ago, had anything to do with 
the Roses defeat.

• » o

By some slant of the fates or meterolog. 
ical coincidence the St John Bicycle and 
Athletic Club were furnished with a fairly 
fine night lor their sports on Wednesday 
evening last.

The boys bore up with job-like patience, 
but the virtuous quality in them had been 

. worked up’almost to the saiety-valve limit 
during the season, and farther check
mating on the part of the elements would 
have caused little streaky of brain softening 
among them it is stated by cranium 
specialists. » • ■ *

A week from Monday will be Labor Day, 
a public holiday -both in Canada and in the 
adjoining^republic and yet no move has 
been made by the citizens ot St. John to 
have this twenty lour hours set apart in 
honor ol thejnations’ mighty throng, com
memorated. Perhaps, and no doubt the 
jubilee iestivities drained too heavily upon 
the resources of our local celebrants to 
warrant a repitition of such displays,even in 
much less extensive degree, at so near a 
date. However one would think the hardy 
banded jpopulation would not let their red- 
letter day slip by unnoticed except by the 
flaunting of a few extra yards of bunting 
and by out-of-town celebrations.

•J
•J '

I will
offer STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE BICYCLES, guar
anteed lor two yean, manufactured by tie Victor 
Manufacturing Company, of Chicago, at the following 
Net Prices......................................................................

OWING to the of the№ «» Ге
1111

m «
I: Washington Special $«і

Former Price $100.00, NET PRICE $44.50

E. & B. Special
Former Price $85.00, Net Price $39.90.

І
K і

New England Roadster
і
\

Former Price $76.00, Net Price $34:60;

I can also sell you a wheel manufactured and guaranteed by the 
Chicago Seale Co. at $29.90, wheels are all up to date, (1897 
models) finely finished and decorated, a guarantee as Good as 
Gold with each wheel. Second Hand Bicycles $5.00 to $15 00 

•Second Hand Bicycles taken in Ex-

1 .1

I!
і VThe last sensation among the pugilistic 

elite hai been caused by the startling 
announcment that John Lawrence Sullivan, 
the immortal John L., will in the near fut
ure seek the suffrages of the people of 
Boston for the exalted position of Mayor. 
No doubt this pet bruiser has, through the 
all-sufficient agency of a preponderous 
head, natural or otherwise, come to the 
conclusion that the majority of those living 
in Boston, that alleged seat of culture, are 
so in love with John himself and his fistic 
argumentative force, that his coming candi
dature and election would be the surest possi
ble. There is one thing about it ; Corbett’s 
victim will cot in a year receive the renumer
ate in presiding over the civic-political board 
that he has otten gained by a single brntsl 
blow when presiding over the roped circle 
is bis most unpirliamentary fashion, nor 
will bo receive one thousandth part of the 
plaudits of the world’s population, nor 
the amount of notoriety. All these count 
in human nature. Still John L. may want 
to end his days in as honorable a manner 
as possible and tiring of the gloves as a 
mode ot earning a living turn his power, 
mental no doubt, in a more foreign direc
tion, perhaps simply for the pleasant di
version he thinks it will afford. We 
will all look for the outcome ot his 
debut in civic affairs in breathless sil 

The Athens of America with a

•change for New Machines. tÎ

The Latest Out Bicycle Electric Light, Retail $4 00.
j

CRGANS. SEWING MACHINES,
TYPEWRITERS at Rook Bottom Prices.

Organs $40 00 up 
Sewing Machines $1960 up.

hanged.
e turnkey shook tbe bars. ‘Here, 

wake up !’ he said.
Carew looked up. His eye, were swoll

en, end hie face wes covered with s two 
day’, beard. He had slept in his clothes, 
and they were lull ot broken straw and 
Creases. But his haggard face lit up 

the boy, and he 
grating with an eager 
•And thou hast truly

The Handsome 
flozart Organ

Guarantee»* Twenty-Five Yean. 
Beautiful Tone—Six Sets Reeds— 
Eighteen Stops—Magnificent Case 
Former Price $176 00,

Net Price, $69.90.

1
One would think in noticing the deep 

tiers of bicycles, “male and female,” as 
they stood continiouely in the big lobbey 
of Main street Baptist church this last ten 
days or^thereabouts, that indeed the rub- 
bert-footed machines had come to stay. 
When the virtues ot a “new” thing is giv 
en so much recognition by the broad-cloth- 
clad brethern of the hard.shell Baptist 
denomination it must indeed be worth hav 
ing. Almost every style vnd make of bike 
seen in these parts was represented some
time during the Convention season, pastors 
and delegatee from all corners ot the three 
provinces bringing with them their wheels 
and makingiute of them while in the city.

»

s when he saw 
came to the 
exclamation : 
come ? To the man thou dost hate ao bit
terly, but will not hate any more. Come, 
Nick, thou will not bate any more. ’Twill 
not be worth thy while. Nick; the night 
is coming last.’

•Why, air,’ eaid Nick, ‘it is not ao dark 
outside—*t is scarcely noon ; and thou wilt 
soon be out.’

•Out ? Ay, on Tyburn Hill ’ said the 
maaterplayer quietly. ‘I’ve spent my 
whole life for a bit of hempen cord, I’ve 
taken my last cue. Last night, at 12 
o’clock, I heard the bellman under the 
prison walls call my name with those ot 
the already condemned. The play is 
nearly out Nick, and the people will be 
;oing home. It baa been a wild play, 
tick, and ill played.’

-■

1 THE HANDSOME PERFECTION SEWINO MACHINE,■

t Full set of attachments, Guaranteed for Ten Years, Former Price $7100,
.. .Net Price $29.90.,..

- s

The AMERICAN %%
TYPEWRITER

Retail Price $12.00. •(ф Send for Catalogue.

1 TERflS CASH C. 0. D. or Instalments of $2 per month- 4
: e

[e •J
The Roses baseball team are commenc

ing to regard the seventh inning in any of 
their baseball matches as their fateful at- 
the-bat season. In it they either lose or 
win. Three games in succession they have 
won in the seventh, while again they have 
lost at that stage of the game. In their 
first game with the Houltons they piled up 
a big score during the lucky inning, but 
the pile wasn’t^quite as high as the visitors 
afterwards raised. Mentioning the Houl- 
tons it might just be here stated that they 
were the most gentlemanly lot ot players 
that ever struck St. Join ; but perhaps that 
ie saying a little too much. At any rate 
they were aa well-behaved as any who ever 
visited this city since the days ot “fire eat
ing” and “high-ball” baseball.

# WANTED a Smart Hustling Agent to take exclusive control І
• of the American Typewriter, in the City of St. John, to whom ф
ф discounts will be furnished on application.' >4 Compromise e-

Though life is said to be made up of 
compromises, there area good many people 
who do not like them.

ence.
bull-dog fighter tor a chief magistrate ; just 
think of it !

m ej» «
■ » West New Annin, 2 

Colchester Co, 4
Novi Sootla- fD. A. McLELLAN,There is not the least doubt about it but 

that St. John is British through and 
through, from the “proposed boulevard’ 
on the south to Reed’s Castle on the north 
and from its western limit to eastern side 
of the dilapidated post sticking up out of 
Courtney bay creek. The least flurry of 
warlikeneas sets the population moving as’ 
only such displays do and once agog with 
that good old lion like feeling it 
is some time before our city is re
stored to its original ways. Despite the 
fact that our town was chock full of 
United States people last week, and coo
ing and billing with the American eagle 
was quite in order, it only took the single 
thunder boom ot H. M. S. Crescent’s 
arrival gun to fill the breast of every queen 
lover with that indescribable emotion, 
peculiar to the Union Jack born; Her 
Majesty’s ship was in port and citizens, old 
as well as those of more recent genera
tions, would enjoy an object lesson in 
the empire's fighting might and peace pre
servative power. “Her Majesty’s Jollies” 
filled the town and owned it freely while 
they remained,while on the other hand our 
citizens, their wives and families took pos
session of the Crescent. The warship’s 
short stay was of high mutual enjoyment 
and notwithstanding the early hour on 
Sunday morning a large crowd congre
gated on the wharves to wave a parting 
salute and raise a farewell cheer as the 
flagship with her six hundred odd tars and 
officer^ departed, 
bid adieu to the country for miles around.

Valdikir.

Marriage in particular is said to be an 
affair of compromises. One gentleman 
said of his experience :

‘My wife and I began our married life 
by a compromise. She wanted to go to 
Quebec for onr wedding journey, and I 
wanted to go to Niagara, and so we com
promised on New York city, where neither 
one ot us wanted to go. All our com
promises since have been much of the same 
character.’

Rather more profitable was tbe compro
mise recorded of another married couple. 
In this case the husband wished to have 
flannel sheets, and the wife wished to have 
cotton ones. ‘And so,’ said the husband, 
in relating the arrangement arrived at, *we 
compromised on cotton.’

In this case somebody at least was satis-

»
і »

•j
Manufacturera Agent for Maritime Provinces.

Prepare
For Winter

Г

It is indeed a rare incident when a man 
is brought to justice for diluting milk with 
water, although such irimes, I suppose it 
has reached that stage now, are lully de
serving of an exacting penalty. In a greit 
many cases the milkman’s best cow is the 
old oaken bucket or the new fangled pump 
and in winter when bis money making 
facility is frozen up he wishes he was out 
of the “milk” business. Since the tuber
culosis scare has been in vogue the lactael 
fluid has undergone enough of the severest 
cross-examinations and analytical “scruti- 
nizations” to turn it a-“whey” from its 
natural color and likeness altogether. We 
now have hygienic milk farms as well as 
corsets under that name, sterilized milk 
for the incorrigible infant and the pas
teurized article for any who wish it. What 
avenues of shekel-gathering have been 
opened up by that germ у looking word 
“tuberculosis !”

o o o o o o;
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Now is the time to have 
your old Furnaces repaired, 
or to decide about a new one. 
A little later the Fall rush 
will be on, therefore we would 
suggest the desirability of hav
ing this work attended to now, 
when it can be done more 
promptly as well as more 
cheaply,

FURNACES for WOOD or 
COAL — All Sizes...............

fied.

TWO WAYS.
There are two ways to go into 

business. One is to pick it up by ex
perience — slowly, imperfectly. The 
other way is to go to a business 
school—a school that picks ont wnat 
you have got to know in business. 
If you want to be better than the 
average, write me.
Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.
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ym
Announcements under this heading not exceeding 

five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion, t ive cents extra lor every additional
lineI,

• ПГІІТЄ FOB OUB NEW MARVELLOUS

dress SPECIALTY CO., И AdeUlde street, Eut 
Toronto. Emerson &F^isher.The Crescent’s sirenBut return to my text, as Rev. Mr. 

Thirdly has it ; a case ol actual fine-isapos 
ing tor watering milk is reported from the 
Norton district alonglthe I. C. R. One 
resident existing under the romantic cog
nomen ol Valentine Cripps, who was ao 
oosed, tried and found guilty ol adnterating 
his dairy product ar d of seltiog it in such 
a state to a cheese factory near by, was 
fined thirty five dollars. No analytical 
explorations were necessary, the (act being 
quite evident that the milk had been mixed. 
Thie is another cite of drowsy justice wak
ing and catching one of the many in the very 
act of wrong doing while bis many pre
decessors and unlimited number of succes
sors have and will doubtless go soott free ; 
the funny part of it all is to ms, the fine

1
UflHTCil Old established wholesale Hons. 
VT AH I Ell wants one or two honest ud la 
daemons representatives for this lection. Cu ржу 
. hnstiez about $12.00 n week to start with. Daawsa 
», Brantford, Ont.

. ¥75 Prince William Street.Mim> Mais>i

June 9, 1897.
j ■

IAI1 llTCII Young men and women to help in

life,** free, to any who witte. Bov. T. 8. Linecott, 
Brantford, Ont.

f P. S.—A Second-hand Furnace for sale cheap.

Вжав 8ib —Some five jeers ego my lather gave 
me в three mo’i course at your college. Today I 
am an eqsal partner In the firm of Lornleg & Baird, 
of thl$ city. I can trace my enccees directly to 
jour college,and wish to convey my sincere thanks 
for Tour very kind personal attention to me.

Yon may not remember me among so 
mny remember placing me with Mr. A- 
Waterford, B.Bs * • •

T. O’LEARY, Blair, Ruel & Blair,f? шеаатгп reliable merchants in

РЛ'У 8йЇ®,Жгв£і:
48 Frauds Xavier, Montreal.

1
ВЖТАП. DIALBB I*....m du,, hat

. Choice Wines and Liquor»

Bmlnswsnd Shorthand circuler! snsilad to say Й «Йт^^ЛйІЦ.

8. КЖВВ A 80S. I Burrtsfor-st-L*w, Pnseley ВіШа,. ' ЯГУ’

BARRISTERS, ETC.,KDWABD BAIBD.
Ud Ales snd Cigar»,

1 49 Canterbury Street, SL Johi, N. B,
IQ DUKB 8ТВИЯГГ
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MM м»———————— Tha Marquis de Mailly-Neale the 

■bod of the wife ot Jam da Resake, is
Tbs Hollis theatre Bortoa, will open the 

«• Sept. 6th (Labot-day) with ж 
performant» of McNallyle ріжу “Courted 
into Court.”

•The Cotton King," which 
hen for the. first time this 
be giron et the Bowdoio Sqnen theetn 
Bomon, next week. Kdwird Hume will 
ріжу the pert done hen by Mr. Beneford

Ode Skinner who is to star thin 
in “Prince Rudolph" opens his 
the regular dramatic 
at the Olympic theatre, fit. Louis, on the 
14th September.

Then will be some changes in the cast 
of “Under the Red Robe” in New To* 
this season. Giles Shine has been engaged 
by Charles Frohman to play the part of 
the Cardinal Rich dieu.

Thhoo and a big haal made by the bandits. 
Oaris was captured and tried for this, but 
by revealing where $60,000 of the pi—t-r 

hidden he got off with a year or two 
m the penitentiary. Be took to the road li

Music and штшшйтхптшш.
» щ

The Drama ▼erdfi first opera "Oberto” win be re- 
rired on the occasion of his 86th, birthday 
whs* will be opened on the 9th, October

«
The London Truth gises the following 

inside view of agirai historical eront, said 
to hare been hitherto unpublished:

When Sir Charles Napier had eoaqneced 
Mehmnet Ali, he found it i-pmZblTio 
force or coax the wily Egyptian into sign- 

” 11 i=g the treaty which only could make his 
I victory effective. He had nineteen inter- 

*°t J "tews with Mehemet, in which the English- 
by turns argued, flattered and threat- 

ened Me antagonist, who listened day after 
day with the

•J was seen————————
or ШР081ОЛЖ. С1ЯОТ.М8.1.1 again after his release, and one night, as

the stage rattled along between Pioche and
Elko, with Blair sitting on the box ь—ьц 

. *• driver. Bill Oasis, with a confederate, 
appeared at the roadside and drew do

or, is toneat. The first production of this wo*
was on 17th, November 1839 at La Scale 
Milan.The saying that “Coming events east 

their shadows before” is so frequently. 
verified that it is accepted generally as a I “Haveyou heard the right-year old
*-'=>• » has special application to hmlm player who is creating so* a -----
—into that ate afloat, each of musical in- Illon B •' “Oh, yes ; I heard him in Berlin 
tenet and each day by day assuming mon I *we*ve yenn ago." 
and mon of materiality. Concerts ot I Then is a rumor current that Dvorak ia 
mon than ordinary interest, and song re-1 working upon an opera on the theme of 
citais, an being arranged tor the near | “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 
future:

««
•)

andin •j ■Hands up, Blair !> he called. -Proof the home.
yoo!e « ’Then was no time for Blair to 
weapon, bat he rolled off the coach to the 
ground on the farther side belon the rob-
ber coaid fin. He dashed round the rear I One dav Sir rwu. - 
of the coach to Davis, wrretod the shotgun B—TLdLÏÏSl^.T**"* 04 
from the robber’s hands, and shot him dead МЬТ?‘|,!Ґ. "" «*"»**-
with hie own weapon. The other robbtr Ж"
no, and Blair chmed him four boon ^ P“ha' “*“•«*>“«•. *>ut
through the sagebrush, capturing him at мТГ"; * ?°n “ Nlpi”

manded :

use a

pecial §
ICB $44.50 J )

immovable, smiling

A new opera entitled “Falena” will 
The first of these entertainments to take shortly ho given in Vienna. Its author is 

place here is ж song recital to be given at the Antonio Smaregtia the Austrian composer- 
Opera boose by Madame Renard a muai- 
dan ot much repute a pupil ot the famous 
Laborde and Maisenet, with whom will be 
associated a Miss Rebecca McKenzie who I on 
is described as a Scottish Atnericsn nri 1

Msaoagni is said to bave discovered a 
very promising pupil among his students
at Pesero, and next winter will take him ,b* ~>d van sickle

Who killed tom Brawn.
’Wild Bill was a desperado and a dang

erous one, although I must say for him that 
he did his killing chiefly among bad 
But at Pioche, Not., he submitted to arrest 
as neaoefuily as a lamb when Eugene Blair 
came for him, I forget what Bill had been 
doing, bat the Poicho people didn’t want 
him there, and Blair started in the stage 
with him for Carson City.’

Col. S. C. Dixon, a Southwestern mine 
owner, was telling ol old Nevada days at 
an uptown hotel, and his subjeot at the 
moment was Eugene Blair, a guard and 
meai enger lor the Wells-Fargo Express 
Company at an early time.

‘The prisoner was handcuffed, of course, 
were and Blair sat beside him in the coach. 

It was generally thought that Bill’s friends 
would try to rescue him somewhere on the 
road, which led Blair to say to him :

’Bill, I’ve heard that your iriends are 
going to get you away from me between 
here and Carson ii they can. Likely enough 
they will, but it’s fair to tell you that it’ll 
never do yon any good, lor I shall shoot 
yon dead at the first break they make.’ 
It’s well to have the matter understood be
tween ns.'

•AU right, Blair,’ slid Wild ВШ in a 
cheerful way, but the officer’s remark 
set him to thinking. As they 
Elko he grew uneasy. Pioche was not a 
comfortable or safe town for BiU to be in 
at that time, but before they got to the 
station he asked Blair to take him back 
there.

‘The fact is I’ve got friends at Elko,and 
Гт afraid if we go there they’U put up a 
move to rescue me,’ he said. ‘It they try it 
I know you'U do just as you said. I think 
my chances are better to go back than 
ahead.’

‘But word got to the friends somehow 
of what would happen if they interfered, 
and Blair took his prisoner to Carson with 
no trouble.

TWO HISTORIC ЯШЯГ or ЯШТЛЛЛ.
90.

adster
14:60;

a concert tour Tinting the principal 
, рпта I German cities. The young man’s name iadonna. The first named lady is from the | Nin-Belued. 
royal Opera in Stockholm. The recital of 
these ladies will tike place within the firat 
week of September.

Then there is another mention of a con
cert to be given here early next month by 
the well and favorably known basso—Mr.
Thomas Daniel, now ol Boston, who it is 
arid will bring with him a Boston soprano 
to share in the work of the programme. I I Meyerbeer’s works are coming into 
have heard a date somewhere, abont the T08De *grin in Paris. A performance of 
9th of September had been fixed upon for І Huguenots" at the grand opera ra
the concert, but as the press agent who- I cent*y netted 22,000 frames. It ia arid 
ever it may be. haa as yet made no an- *******nor“ who can sustain the Meyerbeer 
nonneement there is a possibility I have *tr,in on *ba ,un6* ■» very scarce, 
not been correctly informed as to the date I The Handel festivals in England 
decided upon or else the supposition is that | started 40 years ago and the attendance 

the concert haa been postponed.
Farther on bat in the near future wiU I 1,075 933. 

take place the two concerta in which that 
great vocalist—America’s greateit alto—
Mary Louise Clary, wiU be heard. These I Mora, the clever little lady, known very 
concerts will be a great treat to all music 6ener*Wy *» ’the Comedy Sunbeam” has, 
lovers. When Miss Clary was heard ior I ***** **er company including Fred Williams 
the first time in this city, last spring, the I **een Bt *be Opera house the first three 
beauty of her voice, its sweetness its range evenings of this week. The business done 
and its power were a source of delight to during tbeir stay has been quite large, 
every one who heard her, and the regrets Ti*e 7°nng leading man Mr. Neil Frame у 
were general that she could not be heard ***“ “lengthened the favorable impression 
at another season. The occasion for this **® «mde.last year. The company pre

regret no longer exists as Madame Clary “ent* ,ome °* the best specialties tever of- 
will soon be here again. The dates on *ere<* here, notably the work ol the two
which her concerts will be given are fixed “pecialista in Southern scenes.” The
upon for the 11th and 12th of October. "**8® settings have also been excellent.
The fact that the public will have the "*’*ie company played in Bangor the last
pleasure again of hearing this great vocalist °* ***** week, and will be in Lewiston all 
in our midst is due directly I believe to the | nex* week—Fair week, 

efforts ot Mr. Fred Spencer of this city, 
than whom perhaps there is no one. locall у 
(peaking, mere capable of managing a n 
event ol such an importent character. I 
trust this gentleman will, on the occasion 
of these conceits, be enabled to give the 
public the additional pleasure of hearing 
Mrs. Spencer sing.

Another concert of much musical merit 
is spoken of but as it is more remote than I Mile. Rosalie Morrison will be leading 
either of these named, there will be I **°7 *or Joseph Jefferson when he revives 

other opportunities ol referring to it. І “The Cricket on the Hearth”.

Blair waa, and his killing of Davis

killed so many men on the We^Fargo \ш Were “*« от»**,

hnes, and upset ao many achemea of rob- K
bery, that it seemed certain, 
or later, that he would be killed in re
venge. To save his life the express com
pany retired him with a pension and he 
settled in Pioche, After his long career of idanger on the road he lived Quietly at - iL £® “ked A**sb *° help her

“’••i*-*-*-*- owr- аш-
ftrough his being run over by . load of -No doubt of that,’ said Mehemet, anxi- 
wood- ously. ‘She most be lucky.’

‘By the way, I have heard the story of the next morning he sent for Sir
the Billing of the desperado, Sain Brown I Chlrl” “d ,i6n,ed the treaty. English

lm.hoet'rof y“ the r“chm*n’ bTilfe; drifts
who shot him. You know, perhaps, what | head of a good woman whom he had 
a terror Brown was in the early history ot
Nevada. He was naturally bad. Murder I fJ*neral Gordon’s remarkable influence

ever the Chinese was in a large degree

™ “is
S™. iXSTUS. fïT k iv-
and a man like he could run his courras’ 5SLWh°i?ld ”?•* ““pvehond either his 
long time without punishment Brown fb^7»k »h!?reUei0n* “**’.fcnt who be- 
was one of the gang who operated slomr **eTed tbjt he was protected by an invisible 
the main trail between CrasonatvandZ Tf eh° him to"rto7' No sword 
Uuh line robbing emigrants comVg ovei® W?a4d h,m nor b?!*et ІШ- A cert- 
land to California. Van Sickle’s Kr»nrh *"* b ebony cane which he carried was 
twelve mil., below Cars", .* ““ "*?„**— which 
way station or hotel for travellers. Brown мД-ІІГе Т’ |Snd Gener** U®"1”* 
thought the ranchman had ill-used him in ”* ,l|vewd enough always to carry this 
some transaction and he let jfeelmg. be “ть™
known, so when he rode up to Van Sickle’s к-Гта •°Рвг8*,и”м absurd to us, 
house one afternoon the owner thought it b * *ht7 V * *ho,w ,.th,t «he ignorant 
prudent to bait him from the doorwa^ be p®” "*“>.*,old ***•“* believe in an invisible 
fore he dismounted and ask what he want- и”” иГЬ°л°“ good or *** fortune at 
ed. e "•*** I His will. Aretney more foolish than the

‘I want you !’ growled Sam Brown in a edac,t?d J??*7 man, who recognizes no 
tone that made Van Sickle tarn back into 7“ M® stronger than his own wiU and 
the house in a hurry. Brown sent a shot 
after him as he went after him as he went
through the door way, and then dismount-I Bto — —
ed, tied b. horse to a post, and went into Iff П I I
the house to find the ranchman. He got ШЖ З I Iff ІК I I 
as far as the dinning room, and not finding Ж Ш V ■■ Я ■
Van Sickle, came back, stopped tor a I ■ III ЯШ
drink at a little room that served as a bar 
and then went out to his horse, mounted 
“J®; rode on in the direction of Lute 
Old • ranch, eight miles away. After he 
was gone Van Sickle anpeared with his 
rifle m hand and looked after the desper
ado as he rode away.

‘You ,mu9.t kill Brown today or he’ll 
fall you,’ said Jake Moore, Van Sickle’s 
clerk.

‘1 guess that’s so,’ said Van Sickle, and 
sent word to his neighbors. In a short time 1
a party was organized and started in pur- brain. Blood, Bone and Muscle
"agon ашІ”іп sïcUe wdTwo^tbere"^* a"d suPerscdts al1 ordinary Meat 

horseba k. Four miles out they came in Kx tracts, for flavoring and en-
turned and Vans'ickle'fir'dâfhffifwiüi M® I "c,linS Soups, Sauces and 

rifle, missing bun. Brown rode on, and M idc Dishes. Sold by all
onîïuT vl81 filst class Grocers and Drug- 

Sickle felt sure that Brown would go there, y ists. 
and, with the other two mounted men, took

,r _*■ a grarstitSKsts
I [ been for months Vld said he had not seen him. As they ВОНПІІ I ...

—payingexhorbi- stood talking in the shadow of the barn I ” w lx I L , LIMITED 
fr „ to 5 “°™e one esme riding up in the darknessIі ГSÎ&* ЙЙЙ “ ÜÆ‘id:n „ . 27 St. Peter St., MONTREAL

_______ \ ' a dollar’s worth , - lhet* Br°wn, I know by the jingle of_________________________________
І \ Щ of benefit. Pre- »purs.’ 6 1 ---------------------- --------

ЧШ ГГ(Ц quen tly the *He walked over to the fence to let down
Jl \U \ W* b4I8‘ and •" Brown rede into the yard ,

™o many 7“ SieMewith bis riffie. shot the de,per- . , X
thèfr büîd °nt °f obscuri‘ydby the"sUeao7 Sickle told the etoi^ he^howed'It™» si“ JflCkSOfl^"^4

g=toherunadownSa™dain°mreanh8frômn„Lhr0 ' ?™„„ S.m Brown’s.’ he „id. ‘ft L-r . . .

work, needsthe advice and treatment of â ™ *be Only thing of his I took alter I COfSCt 
physician who is famous for the thousands billed him. I let the others that were with **OWI TV Cllol 

t°hf„“““ be has cured, and not for the me take the rest.’
thousands of dollars h= has charged. In _ ‘Van Sickle, who I believe still live, on

hi, ranch m carson Valley was a medium 
sized, stoutly built Dutch-looking man, a 
Jersey man bp birth. He was one ol the 
Mormrn emigrants who settled in Carson 
City when Nevada was part of Utah, and 
and refused to return to Utah at the com
mand ot Brigham Young when Nevada 
was sent off a, a State. Sam Brown was 
a Normon who came to Nevada from Utah 
where he probably had been a Danite.’

The one act opera ‘Hashish” will he 
produced in the United States daring the 
coining season. Arrangements to this end 
have been made with Walter Dam roach by 
Oscar Von Cbelina its author. This com
poser is a Captain in the Royal Prussian 
guards.
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•All good.'
•Yon think that good In* is written on 

her forehead ?’
‘I did not think upon the matter before, 

but now that yon asked me, I believe that
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The Boston museum season was opened 
last Monday evening by Roland Reed, as 
has been the custom for some years past. 
The present is the fifty seventh season at 
that house. The opening plays was “The 
Wrong Mr. Wright”. Next week Mr. 
Reed will introduce a new play by Sydney 
Rosenfield entitled “A Man ol Ideas.”

go

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

Mew Annin 
ister Co, 
a Scotia ‘Eugene Blair was from the State ol 

Maine, and came to Nevada among the 
pioneers. He wae very tall, long-limbed, 
end muscula-, quick motion, ready, and 

A Miss Mildred Holland has been en- perfectly brave. His killing ot Bill Davis,
gaged to play the part ol Fan Shan in the stage robber, was an exploit that ahow-

Atter an absence of two years Carl I “The Little Vagrants’, the coming season- ed his wonderful courage and readiness.
Zerrahan will resume his position as con- ***'““ Holland has quite a reputation lor Davis had been the leader in the great
ductor of the Handel and Haydn society of cleverness and has been a member ol Birdseye robbery, in which a Central Pao- 
Boston He will wield the baton again on theatre company. ific train was stopped between Reno and
the first Sunday in October next. “Secret Service" Gillette’s anccesaful

Alexander Guilmant, the famous French play made such a hit in London that other 
organist will in November next begin a msnsgers are about to introduce American 
three months tonr;oi the United States, plays in that city. Hoyt’s “A Trip to 
Mile. Antoinetti, a soprano and daughter Chinatown it is said will tour England" 
of Trebelli, the famous contralto, will he | this fall, 

otthe concert party.

BOVR1L08.

Tones and Undertones.

В orms a complete food for

“I guess I’ve 
СШ been victim- 
ГЛ ized.” That’s

m
o o o o o o

the guess of

= working man, 
^ who, worn-out, 
=nervous 

sleepl 
been ft

mtime to have 
aces repaired, 
Dut a new one. 
the Fall rush 
:fore we would 
rability of hav- 
tended to now, 
ie done more 
rell as more

WHOLESALE DEPOT\Katherine Rober, the irrepressible, will 
Madame Clementine De Vere Sopio has I be playing a Boston engagement shortly, 

been singing at Covent Garden, London. I She will be at the grand opera house in 
She will soon visit Paris and later proceed that city on Sept. 6th. The engagement 
to Palermo where she is building a house. 118 for three weeks.
In October next she will return to the 
United States for a concert tour of twelve 
weeks.

Theatres are now being prepared for 
the opening season, in every city. The Genuine....

J. J. Farrell who was leading man with 
Miss Anglin, when she appeared in this 
city, goes with Piton’» “Shall we Forgive 
Her," next season. Mrs. Tom Wise (Miss 
Gertrude Whittey) is also with the pie

The Pans conservatory awarded no first playing the ungracious but strong role 
prize for organ playing this year.

Saint-Saëns will conduct the perform-1 “Dr. ВШ," a play seen in this city and 
•nee of of tu» operas at Covent Garden, which when produced here was one ot the

,Р™Є' аТЬ® T®* Wi“ Pr°b" m0>* iofienioualy advertised things ever 
ably be “ Ascamo" and in that event Mme done here, up to that time, is being given

° 4 ® P4n?,0par*’ M- Renand ,t the Castle Square theatre BoZn this 
“ДМше. Esmes will interpret the prin-1 week.

The Wagner Museum at Eisenach is now 
opened for visitors. It was originated by 
N. Oesterlein of Vienna.

Emma Esmes the primma donna, has her 
home at Valhunbrosa, near Florence, and 
has gone there after singing in “Parsifal” 
at Baysenth.

і

»r WOOD or 
Hzes.................

Joanna, which she created. ■ j
yëarsX ctrsS

iteuttaX"^3' HOteUnd S“^

m|=i^„d”

№dl”l Discovery. It is a marvelous med- 
icme for broken down men and women. It 
whets the appehto purifies the blood, makes 
the digestion perfect and the liver active 
Through the Mood it acts directly on every 

1116 b°d7i living out impurities
herTa' 11 Is the great blood- 

maker, flesh-builder and nerve-tonic It 
cures nervous prostration and exhaustion 
fe'eria, liver troubles, rheumatism, blood

"wspsi-lsSsea 

il/SldSOr JSb'S-i'JrSss

V T to, e°m' to the Invalids’ Hotel
» » wlv end Surgical Institute, at Bufblo, for per-

Por Tabla and Dairy,Purest and Boat SHd^d®*e^d °r. Pierce can

>HER. o

IVi
XSiЇ.Ч Joseph Arthur says he considers “The 

Cherry Pi*ers" his master piece. This is 
the play in which Miss Ethel Knight Molli-

Jean de Res*ethe famous tenor, was so I the role of thï Indfrn ^1 dbt 

unpressed with the voice ot on. of the Ah- This piece will be pat on at th. Boston 
bott sisters, two American girla who have theatre for two weeks beginning 6th. Sept
been singing “plantation songs” in London <---------------------------- —------ — p
drawing rooms and music halls, that he
haa offered to educate her for tie operatic
•tsge.

Ibe one-hundredth performance of “Par- 
sifal” was given last we* at Bayreuth on 
the occasion of the oloring ol the festival.
The Prioress ot Wales was present.

. V %at. é
Tours, Mine and Oars.

A Western piper tolls » story of a mix- І НАС Wfl РГІІ ТА 1ed brood of children which reveal, the con- ^ IN° EQUAL
fusion liable to exist in certain families. The JACKSON CORSET WAIST ie 

A widower and a widow, each having S® Jî°*î eene‘ble garment worn. As s

Y'Ji“* jj“! Hurry out in the yard! ®НЛ8. Ks СДНЕЯ0І A CO., 
Your ohildren and my children are beat-1
mg thehve. out of ourohiidrenP | 77 King Street.

ap.

& Blair, for the і
Ask your grocer for

to, ETC., !

:set, St. John, N. В,
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Vwhile the author of John's gospel says then 

еге вашу tinge thatJxeue did, n that “il 
they were written every one, the world 
itnH eeeld net contain the boob that 
•book be written," thoi plainly showing 
that the idea of in oh recode waa a faa.il-

PROGKRESB. хоте U7« /v мамі.
Autahar fkwIaQmHp» > «•««та

Tl» vàvti e
I*e4

n&itpikmali,..Emto*Edward 8. Сажтпж,
Seen figurée hate appeared recentlyішж U. Kelpy rock. lik. kudl, 

OoTtnd with pwrii ofd««.

Ж" athna
el In

wfll a.
threw Паш кеи white, 

had Mb. el «mandate.;
Wbea Oaa*) *j star at eight,

Had mad. hirtiyat word tree.

iar one to him. The diaooeery oi thia Berepi which rhiw thit ha Norway 
the average length at life ia creator than in 
any other country in the world, and thia 
tact ia ascribed to the ooclnaaa and uni
formity of the temperature in that country.
It haa long been con reded that the pro
pot tionate number o! old men ia rather 
gratter in Norway than in other countries 
of whioh detailed records are kept. |__

Jn a table which appeared a law yean a- — 
go it waa shown that oi 1,000 persona was overwhelmed by the reception given 
bon, the number who lived beyond the him.
age ol 80 waa as follows in the countries ‘Come to me j I need you,’he telegraph-
named: Hungary, 44; Italy, 65; Spain Shootât once to rapport him now by 
and Switzerland, 69 ; Gum my, 70 ; Eng- her nremnce a. Ü» had tomerly supper* 

land, 96 ; Belgian, 101 ; Sweden, 139, and ed Urn by her encouragement.
Norway. 161. Accepting aa correct thia mVpook ТЖШ boat.
table, it would appear that the duration oi ’ .. ...
human life in the two Scandinavian count- Bet lb* e“w w“ werteeemtog ana it waa 
riee, Norway ard Sweden, ia oertainly ваіагаел.
greater than it ia elsewhere, and a denial oi Haukax • Au*u,t «oing
ths truth oi the contention net up ia the in- ,ta hold "» a eeot-
aonnca figures would be difficult. *<* of the people of НаЬіех. The apart ia 
But an examination into asms ol • noble one and it ia good that people love 
the facta of the cate diaolo.es some oondi- ‘t- B"*‘b«e i« not muoh likelihood that 
tion. which impair the accuracy ol these m Halifax .ta popularity will endure. The 
figures. Thera ia. in the first place, very f*°PIe "ho sre boomioK il *bo »« »•the 
little immigration into either Norway or Ьаок «І rt now.who keep native, are too 
Sweden, and a very considerable immig- “»oh ol the sporhngbnd in perhaps not the 
ration from these two countries. The best sense. When nil ths principal men 
class of older inhabitants, and indeed all b»h.:d anyth,ng ol th.s ktnd are there for 
those who have rassed the .gaol 50. does ‘b« «ке of the chance, to make money
not furnish many emigrants, and on this !hat1are fo"nd to ,or ,h" «««bling
account the number ot octogenui me is in short, that roiy bs done, then there is 
unduly large in these countries. Again, little hope tor permanency. Now, mtrk 
Nornsy is conspicuously psstoral •• re- you, it is not said that all whs are at the

baokof the aquatic boon,hati.no. on. 
longevity—decidedly mire so than life in are *“егв in (“9 prospect of dollars, but 
large cities. many ot them, to* large a proportion

Norway is peculiar among the countries are 
ot Europe in Having few tities, either large 
or small. Chmtiania claims a population 
ot 100,000 and Bergen a population ol 50,- 
000, but in a coun'ry the total population 
ot which ts nearly 2.000,000 urban poputa- 
t on is certainly inconsiderable. Moreover, 
the longevity ol a people is not to be taken 
arbitrarily Irani tho number ot persons liv
ing beyond a given nnuiber ot yta-s, but 
rath» r from the general duration ot lite, 
which is not longer iu Norway than in other * 
countries of Europe, and is very little, it 
any, longer than the du-ation ot li:e iu 
New England, outside of the big cities and 
manufacturing towns.

According to the established percent iges 
of the lile insurance compani ;s, of 1,400 
persons in stood health at the age ot twen
ty-one, l.b<0 lived to be 30. aid it is 
computed that a person of 70 in good 
health has three chances in eight to be 80, 
and a person of 80 in good health has one 
chance in seventeen to be 90. What chance 
a person ot 90 las to reach JOO the insur
ance tables do not state.

pwwfr- Egyptian papyrus corresponds with what 
we are thus led to etpaet, and in Iona it 

like a fragment from some 
ation ol Christ's words, si oh aa must have 
been common among early Christians. 
Its recovery leads us not to despair of other 
like finds is the monasteries of the East.

ЦГШ Is a sut*** Pa** Payer. published
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copies; is doable that of say dally in the Man-

\
ep the tends aad found.The waves 

My love waa by ay ride ; 
Idldeot hear their pWeaeat eoead, 

IdMaot watch the trie.
I loved her lose bet sever jet. 

Had laiA ot h >eit to aaj.
What others whs le love hed met. 

Had veaterod right away.

pü-

В І pabüahed In the
by fastSSsî Absolutely Fure

t Орм Order or The fragment in review also goes far to 
confirm the contention of the higher critics 
that there were original traditions and 
books to whioh the Canonical gospels are 
indebted. Indeed Paul quotes sayings of 
Christ as familiar to his reader* that are 
not in the gospel. The result is thus sum
med up by the New York evening Post : 
•‘The discovery, therefore, establishes the 
scientific validity of the New Testament 
higher criticism beyond cavil. It is only a 
valid science that can predict the unknown 
and this Egyptian find of M 
and Ццхт does for the methods of the 
New Teattment critics whit the discovery 
of Neptune did for Lrvkrrirr's mathema
tics—establishes them as incontrovertible.”

■msde payable 
in every ceec to Bpwaxp 8. Сажгвж. Publisher.

The waves oum rolling ep the seeds,
I sew Ned Bey pees do we;

The hillside where the beech tree steads. 
As he west oe to to we.

Bel I wee with sweet O remet.
Whet score CO eld mortel see—,

In deeper love thee words eoeM tell,
Bet eoee to do mb as me.

The weveeceme rolling ep ead then. 
Drew downward to the deep;

I thowght myself most blest el me a.
With sack e tryst to keep.

She bed my arm I whispered low.
By sadden courage led;

"YuuM merry me." she answered, "Oh 
I jest said yes to Ned.**

The waves came rolling op le tears, 
Moaning ns If In pain;

And death was In the heart of of years. 
That ne'er could Mve again.

Tet ettll she stood as if at last.
Dreading to say good bye ;

I locked o'er all the happy pelt 
As one about to die.

O Oramel my own farewell,
Dark is mv midnight woe;

Ia agony departs the spell,
Love o ily once can know.

"What have you fiutblea» heart to say,
To one whose trust was true ?"

"I only said to Ned to day 
Yes,' I was pltdged to you.

The waves come rolling up the sands, 
They set mod like waves ot gold,

The moonlight kissed the happy lands, 
For what sue nobly told, 

la truth the white «erf danced with glee, 
When Orarael's sweet face,

Jun made a iving man of me 
la her 11.-st love's embrace.
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• SAYINGS OF JESUS."
Il is admittedly true that the hand of 

small employment hath the daintier sense, 
and it is also true that as compared with 
the hand of man the hand of woman ex
ceeds in the delicacy of touch. By reason 
of this superiorly in many employments, 
requiring exceeding fiaeness and nobility 
ot exeedtion, women are preferred, and 
they ard pushing men aride. It is anncur
ved that ‘as the result of long and careful 
experiment, the governor of the В ink ol 
France h?s now intrusted the work ol de
tection of lorg^d hank notes and ot de
bentures with altered numbers entirely to 
a special corps of wimen cl irks. He de
clare* that the keen sensibility ot their fin
ger tips enables them in b.ndling a 
no'e to dis injuiah *le dill -.ranсe, however 
sliglv, bet vein tue forged and the real 
ar.ivle.'’ K .eni.vss of sight es well as of 
touch is necessary m detecting tin tslee 
numb-ring cl debenture, and success in this 
work depends upoi tin discovery ot the 
diUerence in synmi try ol figures and the 
s’ight shades ol diflsremein tin ink used. 
The world has Le ?n a long time і 2 finding 
out and putting to use the feminine superi
orities which make the employment ot 
women in certaio lines of work a nutter o‘ 
course as well as of dexterity and profit ; 
but of late years their sphere of usefulness 
has been rep:dly enlarged. Not without 
demur, but surely, bright women are mak
ing inroads upon very many forms of indoor 
work which were once masculine monop 
olies.

Considerable attention has been attract
ed to a papyrus manuscript found last 
January in Egypt, an і called from its ini
tial words the 4 Sayings of Jksvs.11 It 
has been received with an equanimity and 
interest in theological cirries that would 
not have been accorded to it lh.rly jears 
ego, when divinity echo'are were lees toler
ant thin now. Dr. Lyman Abbott says 
concerning this spirit ot tolerance :

Each of ns If learning that he does not "know It 
aU.” . . . We may cer'akry see that the tloec 
ot the Kincticnth Century is far in advance ot th • 
beginning, in the j aster comparative estimât..- which 
it pats on speculative thought and practical lile, iu 
the in vc cluti >in estimate which each one puts 
upon bis r.wn opinions and in the greater rt a lim-ss 
c.| each to give rcspvc H’, considérât oa to the 
cpirion-t of hi* neighbors.

Yet to tli і great multitude the announce-

4 f.
■i

;
.

Cupt. Simonds had a little trouble with 
some of the backers of the Lynch brothers 
over the boat they wi>h to ргас'ісз in for 
Unir race with McKay of Durtmauth and 
Johnston ol S;. Stephen. Wh^n the l^yoch 
people thought they hid this boat th?y 
found that Cupt. Simon Is had taken 
it out of the boat house. The 

4Cip’'arid he wou'd not allow it to be 
used without the cash, and he took the ex
treme means of carrying off the boat to 
get his money. The money came on 
Tuesday—$50 Toe Lynches arid this was 
queer work for a barieur, but "Cip” re
plied that he was not a bicker. He had al
ways been 4 a>in th?m” till ths last race 
when he merely put up moniy on them 
because he thought that the best way to 
mike money.

І
The waves c m » rt l iug up the sands 

As they did years ugu;
Thtrc is a Ivw of hard duuanis,

The beat arc ti si to g.i.
The dearest ever рзм away,

Всміе the sea I cJ ;
She oaies not a 1 the sutuunr d іу, 

Sorro v is over ul:.

f m:nt oftliis il scovery must eomu ss sn un 
welcome shock, bcciuse it disturbs tleir 
]>rccoaceptnns as to the ori^ia ami lunetion 
ot the Bible. It authecti; sayings ot tlia 
Great Master whose inspirit! words give 
lile, are to be found ouisiila cl the Bible, 
the prestige ol that Book would stem to 
them rath -r tli ,ken than strength! n d 
Such even's go to indica-e that another 
li bit may y:t be lounl in ths C.ypts ol 
Egypt, and the scroll rooms cl' Sinai 
Athos and Constantinople whence came 
••The Teachings ot the Apostles,” a lew 

That manuscript treatise, dis-

C Yl-.U’S UoLDE.
Glen Shore, Aug. 15V7.

A Song of Harvest.
Sine я яопс of h irvc»l—sine it. rinv it sweet ; 
Set il to Luc music ol the ripple 01 the wheat I

Sweetheart, sweetheart,
Reaping as wo go,

A kiss amid the luo-dc 
Aud the wheat would never know.

Ring a ton* of harvest—slog It, ring it trne ! 
Symphonies ol sunlight and mysteries of dew;

;• -
!»• years ago

covered in 1883 by Biivksxivs, of
Nieomidis, was a aimilirfiad, only it ie 
longer, and is placed by the Berlin critic 
Harnack, somewhat earlier, for he received 
it as genuine and dated it somewhere 
about the middle cl the Second century. 
The fourteen years which have elapsed 
since i s discovery have caused the tempor
ary eensa'ion it created to di i out. It ie 

that it has no vflect on the New

Swcatheart, eweettoirt,
Hummer el the to go.

A ківі amid the music 
And the wheat would never know.

SUCCESSFUL NO У ELS.

A COMPOSER'S WIFE. The Work la Very Arduous and Very Poor
ly Paid.

The young and aspiring author some
times thinks, *111 could only write a suc
cessful novel my fortune would be made. 
Stories ot the tabulons sums occasionally 
realm jd on a single book lead the inexper
ienced into erroneous conclusions. A cor
respondent of the Philadelphia Times has 
investigated the retiras from novels, end 
writes at follows.

Novels form the largest part ol the book 
manuscripts received by publishing houses. 
Out of one hundred menuscripts received 
during a recent fortnight by a prominent 
publishing firm sixty-two were novels. 
The seme publisher told me that some
times the percentage of novels would reach 
seventy-five per cent. This tendency for 
novel writing ie undoubtedly due to the fact 
that the greatest -hit»' in the literary whr- 
ld ere made with novel», and thia stimulat
es the average writer to work in thia 
field.

Of all these novels it is plain to be seen 
from the figures given in ths pre leading 
paragraph that scares must be written 
before one is accepted ; end even if e 
writer has в novel accepted the percentage 
oi success is decidedly against bun.

During this investigation process ^select
ed fifteen recently published novels issued 
by six different houses, and I learned that 
the entire number printed of these fifteen 
novels was forty-one thousand copie» or 
about twenty-seven hundred oopiea of 
each ; end in thia fifteen, nine tiouaand 
copies were printed ot one novel—really 
the only inccesilul novel ot the lot. It is 
sale to say that of these fifteen novels the 
average sale of each will not reach one 
thousand copies.

Bat giving that number to each, the 
novel selling et one dollar, the author 
would receive leu then one hundred 
dollar! for hie mennsoript, decuoting lor 
mutilated copies end those lent to the 
newspaper!, eto. I ktow cue after case 
where authors did not reoeive fifty dollars 
all told as a return lor a novel, and some
times very much leu than that.

Sine a soc g of harveit—of many a golden tithe;
Set It to the tinkle and the twinkle of the scythe;

Sweetheart, sweetheart, 
l.ove'e a reaper, too;

Love le in the music 
And the thrilling heart of you.

Sing a song of harvest like the rlpp'e of a at re am, 
Till the shadows кім the meadowd and the s tara 

above us dream;
Sweetheart, sweetheart, 

hummer sighs to go;
A kin amid the music 

the wheat would

!
She Saved HI. Meouiorlpt and Secured tor 

Him the First Frise,

A brave woman haa often cheered her 
husband on to victory, but perhaps no wo
man ever had greater reason to r<joies 
over her awo action than had Signpra 
Mascagni on a certain morning in May, 
1890. On that day the musical world was 
ringing with praises ol her husband, to 
whom a telegram had just been delivered.

•Come to Roma at once. The first prize 
hu been awarded to you,’ it said.

Mascagni did not even know that any 
work of his had been entered for the con
test. Ton months before he had read in 
the village paper an advertisement inviting 
musical composers to compete lor a prize 
offered by Saogono, the publisher of Milan. 
The compositions were to be one-act oparaa 
and must be by eompoiera who hed had no 
production presented on the stage.

Muoagni set himself to the task of com
position, but before the work was com
pleted discouragement had taken the place 
ol hope. Why should he win, hs asked, 
when the best talent in It ily waa entered 
in the competition P

In vain his wife persuaded him to send 
in hie work, alleging that he could but try.

•I have suffered enqpgh.4 I should but 
eat out my heart with waiting, and tben 
die oldifllppointment,’ wee hie answer'.^

•Pietro, lèV'mÿ send it,’pleaded Signora 
Maioagni.

•No,’ he replied deeperately/ ‘1 will «end 
it where it will troobler'me no more.’

With that be threw the manueoript into 
the firepleoe, end ran tram the room that 
he might not aee it burn. Bat the fire was 
the fire ol the poor—of ton economical t 
character to burn anything rapidly, end 
Signor* Mascagni reaeued tne paper, not 
even aoorohed. She sent it wi hout telling 
her husband, and he returned to hia band, 
hie teaching and hia organ in the village 
church, where he wee employed ee director 
of the choir.

When he heard that he hed won the 
priza he hed to go to his wile lor an ex- 
planetion. Jest then luooeae meant to 
him limply the prizs money, four hundred 
dollars.

‘I can buy my wile e new drezi,’ was his 
first exclamation when he got to Rome.

But when that night, he appeared be
fore the eager crowd waiting to welcome 
the creator of the compoeition whioh bad 
taken the muiioal world by a term, he 
understood what hie success meant. He

The first class ol women to undertake to 
Із come veterinarians will begin its studies 
in the New York college ot veterinary 
Surgeons next month. Probably none 
ot the ss female students expect to 
practice in the case ol horses snd the 
larger cattle; lor there is, indeed, 
a large fiel 1 open to such graduates in the 
care and treatment ol ths multitude of 
smaller inhabitants, ol the animal kingdom 
an lot domestic psts. Indeed the faculty 
of the college seem to have been inspired 
by the demand lor this kind of service to 
originate thia n sw and progressive move
ment in the veterinary science.

f.

new seen
Testsment Canon, snl gives small aid to 
dest-uctive criticism. Equa’ly inocucul 
will the “Ligis” or “Sayings of Jksvs ’

V

And never know.

The Monster "Practicing."prove.
The “Login’’ is t leaf ot papyrus about 

as large as the ordinary duodecimo book 
and is conjectured to have been inscribed 
toward the cloie of the second century. It 
was brought to light by Bkkxabd P. 
Grknfkll and Arthur S. Hunt and is 
written in Hellenistic Greek. The inscrip
tion consists of seven short paragraphs each 
beginning with the Greek worde for “Jesus 
saye,” except ths first, where they are ob
literated. An eighth paragraph is illegible. 
Of the contente, every one suggests 

in the New Testament, al-

Wherevcr I may eo,
Whatever I may do,

That dreadiul monster, "Practicing," 
Looms up before my view,

And Id a voice I mast obey
cells me from my pleasant play, 

Bach dev, at hull past three,
When 1 come home from school,

In sternest voice be enmmote me 
Straight to the piano stool ;

There whl'e my chord• and ectlee 1 try, 
I count the moments passing by.

f
II He

The resignation ot Mr. Gkorue U. Hay 
from the principalabip of the Yiotoria 
school is a matter ol universal regret among 
those interested in the success of the city 
schools and educational matters generally. 
Mr. Hay has been a faithful and efficient 
teacher for many years and the want of 
courtesy shown him is nit creditable to the 
school biatd.

;
KI em out of sorte 

And crossly strike a key.
With discord most unbearable 

He then does punish me.
He'll worry me with all hie might 

Until my exercise goee right.
They tell me that in time 

More beautiful he'.l grow;
There'll be a smile upon that face 

That now does scare me so;
HU ugliness will flee, sud I 

Will grow to lore him—by and by.

And so, perhaps, if I 
Am good and persevere,

And dome lessons right and try 
Not to off nd his ear,

Old "Practicing" wi 1 grow to me 
As pleasant as they say he'll be.

f ! ,
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some verse
though difisrieg in form. Toe first con- 

the mote in'the brother’s eye ; the 
se;ond, lasting to ths world in order to 
find the Kingdom of God; the third ie a 
touching lament that Jesus і i alone in the 
world be causa all are drunken and none 
athirst ; the fourth is illegible ; the fifth re
fers to the mode in which Jesus will be with 
man, and contains two gaps ; the sixth 
speaks of prophets and physicians dishon
ored at home ; and the seventh alluded to 
a city set on a hill. We give this much 
that our readers who do not see theologi
cal and critical journals may better com
prehend a matter over which msny a pul
pit will be vociferous.

What then is the practical outcome of 
this find P The fragment is older than any 
palimpsest or vellum ol New Testament 
text. It indicates the presence in the second 
century of many tike records, esne rning 
Jesus in circulation before ths New Testa
ment canon was formed. This correspond» 
with what Pavias, of the eamc century, 
says—namely, that in his day msny gather
ed і •logis" from aurvivors of eye witnesses 
ol Christ's life. Still earlier Luke speaks 
oi “many who have taken in band to «et
iorth in order e declaratiol of the thing. Bhurt ^
which ere most surely believed among us I Duval, n WattrUs.

\
cerne

A Gay Lothario.

Halifax, August 26. —It seems that 
Pine Hill theological college, at it» last 
slesion, had as one of ths students in at
tendance a married man. This is not 
strange, but it is rather etrange thet he 
should at the same tims have became en
gaged to marry a young lady in this city. 
This condition oi affairs was discovered in 
time 1er the lady to avoid trouble, but 
the student will never again be heard from 
within the college walls, or probably else 
where in Halifax.

5 If They But Could.
How often we bear discontented ones talk 

Of #tr*nd opportunities lost,
And how by the wsree of condemneble luck 

Tney're ever been ruthlessly towed.
They'll tell in % sort of disconsolate way 

Ol laboring always In vein,
And how they would handle the contract if they 

Could lire their lives oyer again.

'■

*r і

Toe man who has failed in holiness «flairs, 
The prisoner locked in hie ceil,

The wedded ones battling with famil 
All have the same story to tell.

Wherever we go that disconsolate cry 
hear in a pitiful et

"You'd see matters different with me If I 
Could live my lire my life over again."

y cares,

I * We
Annuel Excursions to Quebec, Montreal 

Ottawa and Kingston, Ont.
The Intercolonial Railway will isein on 

August 27tb, 28 :h, 29 rh and 30.h, single 
fare ex :mion return tickets to the above 
ponits good to return up to September 
26tb, 1897. Stop-overs will be Allowed 
At Quebec Aod Montreal on tickets to 
Kingston and Ottawa.

We ihould never weep over milk that Is spilled, 
But battle around for some more.

We cannot recall oportnnltle» killed,
Nor chances blown of from the shore.

This wcrl of advice is the beet we can give :
Don't over the pwt sit and brood,

Bat tackle the future determined to live 
Toe balance of life as yon should.

Л
C «

:m I

I —Denver Post.

A Lake of OIL DiiturbAnoe of the nervous system, and 
«real sorrow, often oaneee the hair to 
blench and tail. Counteract this snd re
store the color with HaU’i Heir Renewer.

When some yonng men fell in love, they 
ahew the fint symptoms by investing heavily 
in porhunary.

What is sa d to be the greateat oil dis
covery mide ie reported from Alaska. 
Some gold prospectera several months ego 
ran across what seemed to be * lake of 
oil. The lake was led by innumerable 
spriogs end the iunonnfrng mountains 
were lull oi coil.

Ladies Wfar Your shirt waist, soil it, 
tend it to na to be done up, it will look 
perfect if done at Ungar’e Laundry & Dye 
Works. Telephone 68.
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А PROGRESS. SATURDAY* AUGUST 28.187 HI f
H to Etagotaa. altar a pteaaat stay of arase weeks 11

tàhdty.
Mum William Maboay udlLJ. Sweeaev who 

•peat ttelr holidays її Меігои, retaraed Wedaee- 
day, to raenrae duty їв ttelr respective schools.

Mrs. Jibm eibsoo Md Mmtiy of Marysville, ut 
epeadlag a Utile while wHà Mrs. Glbeoa’a Miter.
Mr. H. Kirkpatrick.

Mr. Md Mrs. John McQsrr oj Boston srs vit Une 
at John frtands.

Mr. James H. Doody retnrnsd Wedaeeday from 
MontreaL

Mr. Md Mrs. H. Jimss of Нажав street, hero 
returned from strip through tte AnnspoUs valley.

Mr. end Mrs. D. Hayward who have made 
Amherst their home Mr same time, have given op 
housekeeping for a Urns aad will spend the coming 
winter in 8t John.

The Mieses Burfee have returned to Boston after 
a short stay here.

Mise Cleave land is spending a pleasant holiday 
with Mise Jean Seeley of 8t. George.

Mrs. Charles Robertson is in at. Andre we visiting 
her eon Mr. W. A. Robertson.

Mrs. Klffla and Miss Bnckley were also among 
recent 8t John visitors to that charming resort, ae 
meets at Cant Britts residence.

Among the late arrivals at Kennedy’s, 8t An- 
draws were Messrs J. H. Laishlee, H. H. Fair- 
weather and BenAaüa F. Hartford of St. John. The 
Algonquin had among Its 8t John geeete, Mbs 
Carter, Mr. James Reynolns and Mbs Beyooldv.

Mr. Street spent a short lUns In 8t Stephen 
lately.

Mbs Marlon Mlllldge returned last week from 
Oak Bay, accompanied by her niece Miss Winifred 
Mlllldge who will take a two years course ol study 
In the grammar school here.

Miss Muaro and Miss Aggie Muiro are In Am
herst visiting their mother Mrs. A. D. Munro.

Mbs Annie Jodrey has returned to Amherst after 
an extended visit to blends here and In Boston.

Mr. Jam is D.ckey of Amherst paid a short visit 
to the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanter are paying a visit to Mrs.
Upturn ol Parrsboro.

R»v. Mr. Lavers, Мім Lavers, and Miss Epps 
were here Ivom St. George this week.

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ross ol New Haven are 
stay In? in 8t. John.

Miss Sadie Golding left this week to visit friends 
in Amherst.

A parly of pleasure seekers who arrived Vile week 
from New Haven includes Mrs. J. D. Riggi, Miss 
Ricgs, Mrs. L. C. Goodrich and Mus Santhw-artn.

Mr. Gerald Furlong has returned from a visit to 
Montreal.

Mr. A. R. Wctmore cam? from Fredericton for a 
day or two this Wi-ek.

Mrs. I irael Golding anl daughter of Fredericton 
ara visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. Lawson and children who have been spend- , 
ing several weeks wl'.h St. George friends arrived 1 
in the city last 9a‘u "day to j >in 
wav to Manitoba.

Tac II tmp’on ftlethodi itch arch contained a large 
and f vhmnabl i a»se.ub!a<e of peopla last Wedoer. 
d iy evening to witness the marriage of Mr. F. Id. ^
Humphrey,of t“e ürm olJ.M. Humphrey і Co.. Ї tSSS** >##■»#***> S** >** >|-S >«■ М-Ї
of S:. John, and Miss Nellie E. Peters daugh or of 
Mr. Tuonias A. Peters of Hampton. The ceremony _ 
was perform by R v. Mr. Stebhius. Mr. R. L.
Johnston was groomsman and the bridesmaid was 
Miss B!v Fotrier. Tbs bride received numerous o 
hands ome presents. Tuat from the groom was » 
seal j ickat and glovoi. To the bridesm lii he gave J
a handsome diamond and pearl ring. Mr. aud Mrs. ф
Humphrey came by the subirban train to St. Jobn, ♦
and from here went to St. George to spend their ф
honeymoon. Both «have many friends, who will ♦
wish them all happiness.

Tue m trriagi took place Wednesday evening at 
the residence of the bride’s parents of Miss Annie 
McKechnle and Mr. W. E. Carbett, Rev. D. J.
Fraser otli ilatln? in the preiencs of a few intimate 
friend i. The brldj whv was attended by her sister 
Miss Jennie, looked charming in a gown of green 
and pink that was most becoming, and the brides, 
maid, a green aad gray dress. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Charles Crawford. After the cere
mony Mr. an і Mrs. Corbett received the congratu. ф 
lations of their friends, and later a wedding supper ♦ 
was served. As Miss McKechnle, the bride was £ 
very popular wi.h her young friends allot whom ф 
will wish her much happiness in her new life.

Mr. and Mrs. Corbett, who are} among North *
Ena’s most esteemed young people, were the redpl 
ente of a large collection of very handsome and nee- 
fnl wedding gifts, among which were the following :

Handsome gold watch from the grbom; Mr. and ф 
Mrs James McKechaie.oak chair; Mr. S.Corbett, ♦
lamp; Mrs. 9. Corbett, linen; Mrs. C. F. Stubbs, £
silver cake basket; Mr. and Mrs. 9. A. Reicker, 
silver bread tray ; Miss Sharpe, silver and glass 
sugar and cream set; Mr. and Mrs. John McKech
nle, rstan chair; Miss A. Corbett, clock; Mr. C.
Crawford, toilet set; Mr. and Mrs. Maguire, silver 
butter cooler; Master Arthur Stubbs, pie * 
stand; Master Christie Reicker,’ perfume eet;
Miss M. Long, silver napkin rings; Misses J. and 
L. McKechnle, pincushion and toilet mils; Master 
Charles Stubbs, pepper and aalt |shakers; Mr*
Crosble,cake box; Master Harold Stubbs, fancy 
bottle; Miss Pauline McKechnle, pepper and aalt 
shakers; Misses Florale aud Edna Stubbs, fancy 
handkerchiefs; Mrs. T. Sharpe, shams; Mrs. W.
H. McIntyre, fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. G. 6.
Robertson, glass sat and doz en silver spoons ; Mias 
Mabel Corbett, silver and glass fruit dish, and 
statuary; Mrs. Wm. Elliott, silver sugar spoon and 
butt or knife; from employers ot Record and Pnoe- 
BE9S, handsome ratan chair; and many other useful 
presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Corbett have takia up’thslr resid
ence In a pretty little home on Adelaide street.

Mrs. H. B. Wardroper who hat been spending 
part of the summer at Hampton, ; g a eet of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Langetrothjr. returned home on Thurs
day. Her mother Mra. Hatheway will remain in 
Hampton a few weeks longer.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Scott, who are located at 
Brookvllle for the summer, spent Saturday at 
Hampton, guests of Prof. W. M. Tweedle.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clarke of Prince William 
•treat, paid a visit to friends In Hampton on Wed-

Mis, Ala*, eiteoa щтЛ 1 
ter «Mer Mrs. J. Ж. Coter.

Mte Marie* lack tea raceatiy terns eafeortoUlag 
Mias Laura

Mr. S. Raid «peat Baaday at Ma qmwsh.
Mr. Gilbert Hall waa also ta Maaqaaak a guest al 

Mr. Fred Bedell.
Mte Amy Carman Is visiting «Tte Willows’* 

Mwqaaeh. Mr. aad Mrs. G. C. Canaan war* there 
Ssradayer two lately.

Mr. aad Mrs. David Hudson of Qermsia street 
left Moadayeae two week Ulp tkioagh the Aiaap- 
ette valley-

Mn Q. W. Gaaoag M. F., eal Mrs. Oanong 
were here this week earoate home after e short 
•lay la Ktsgs County.

Mr. end Mrs. Lee Robhuoa ol Weahl^ton D. C. 
are «ending a lew day* In St John.

Dr. SSodlard ol Newton Centre, spent a abort 
time here lately.

A yachting party to Frederic ton, on tte Cricket, 
has among Ha numbers Memre Charles end Frank 
Likely, Arthur Parks sad several otters.

Mr. aad Mrs. Water F. Haykmrat of Lambertos, 
N. J., pawed this week la the city.

A party of Boetoa people who have been spend
ing a week or twa la ead around St Jokn includes 
Mr. aad Mrs. W. H. Smith, Mr. aad Mrs. F. C. 
Bacoa, aad Mr. aad Mrs. Ж. W. Huntress.

Mr. J. M. Lawson aad Mte La 
from Yarmouth for a day or two this week.

Mr. aad Mrs. M. F. James of Boston era spend
ing the week la St John.

Toe Oatiag dab ted their enauti picnic on Taw- 
day. Tte spot chosen lor tte event this year being 
Wetter*! Landing, where about two hundred ex
cursionists spent the day In tte usual jolly manner 
of each gatherings, returning to the dty In time to 
wcape e thorough wetting, as the evening was very 
dlsagrwsble.

Mrs. E. 8. Thom is and family left the first of the 
week for their home in Wollaston, Mew. having 
made e very pleasant visit to friends here, 
k Mis Armstrong leaves next we<k for a visit to 
Dorchester and Monrton.

Mlsioi El.lott and Marsh spent lut Sunday In 
Hampstead.

Mr. A. W. Bilrd waia guist of Sir. J. 8. Van- 
wart at Hampstead over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Naso of St. John also 
■pent Sunday In Hampstead with Mr. Wilfred 
Van wart.

Mira Avora Dickey and M e. L. П. Eaton of 
Lower Canard N. 8., who have been visiting Mrs. 
J. N. Golding of 43 Sewell street relu *ned to Nova 
Scotia on Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Parker of 
Nicttux N. 8., who have a'.so been guast oi Mr 
aad Mrs. Go'diag went home this week.

Miss Nicolson has returned to Fredericton afte: 
a pleasant two weeks vi.lt to St. John.

A very pretty wedding was solemnizad at the 
home of the bride's vareoV, 100 Q lean street, on 
Tuesday evening, the J4.h, by the Rev. A. D. Lew- 
dney, in the pretence of the relatives of the bride 
and groom au 1 a few of the immediate friends of tue 
contracting parties, Mha Kat lerine Anderson and 
Mr. George A. Dunham. The bride looked very 
pretty in a lovely dress of bine satin cloth with 
white si.k trimmings, and the bridesmaid. Miss 
•Julia Dunham sitter ol tho groom looked charming 
in a dreis of white lawa wi.h biua si.k trimming; 
the k.ojui Mr. Gsorgo A. Duaham was suppar ed 
b • Mr. Qram G. Lu-k.e. Tue groom givo the briie 
a beautiful gold walcb, aud among the m .ny gilts 
received by the young couple were: a kitchen ran ?a- 
and û .tings, from Mr. S. Dunham sr; din in? room 
oilcloth pair ol fjather pillows from Mrs. d. Dun* 
hm sr; brarails pirlor ctrpst. from Mr. and Mrs 
8. DuuUiu j ; sllvdr bowl anl ipooa holder from 
Mr. aud Mra. Frank Duiham; ctnuacli imbir sett, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Даггт M. McDonald; oak bed
room set aad spring from Mr. anl Mrs. R J. An
derson Mr. and Mrs. W.H.McDonald,and Mill An- 
deismj.boautilu cilna tea set from Captain Charles 
Melane; handsone dinner set .from Mr. and Mrs* 
Gordon C. Metcalf; elegant pari ir lamp from 
Hutchings and Co, and employees ; half dosan 
silver spoons from Mies Julia Dunham; gold lined 
fruit spoon from Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. Waring; 
■liver pickle dish from Mr. and and Mrs. O. 6 
Kltchln; pretty lemonade sett from Mr. Oram 6. 
Laskle; very beautifu pillow shams from Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cnnnlgham; fancy water set from Mr. 
and Mrs. William Smith; china berry sett 
from the Misses Doyle; fancy flower pot from the 
Misses Dunlavey ; large bouquet of cut fl iwers from 
Mra. Edison; glass berry sett, butter dish and 
cheese dish from Mrs. J. N. Sutherland ; elegant 
linen and worked pillow shams from Miss Mac Don* 
aid, pretty bouquet ol cut flowers from Miss 
Lamb; glass water sett, from Mr. George Hay; 
Are screen from Mr. Walter O. Amland.
The bride will receive her friends on Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday of next week at her 
home, 104, Brittain street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clarke of Fredericton have 
been spending a short time in the city this week.

Mrs. C. H. Pierce, Mailer Pierce, Mte Board- 
man and Mrs. J. B. Maddigan ofHoulton 
■pent the greater part of the week In the dty.

Mr. and Nra. J. A. McQueen and child and Misa 
Chapman of Dorchester weie here for a day or two 
the first of the week.

Mr. N. L. Valpey and Miss Valpey of Detroit 
were among the city's visitors daring the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Linar C. Quintero who have been 
spending a holiday In the Maritime provinces were 
here for a day or two the first of the week. They 
went to Halifax by the Prince Rupert and will re
turn to their home in New Orleans by way of New 
York.

Mrs. Beverly Belyea and Miss Belysa left Wed
nesday for a abort visit In Cura walks N. 8.

Rev. John B. Finen arrived this week from Til
ton, N. H. to spend a short vacation with relatives 
here.

Mr- tt. É. MdLéhn returned 
trip'to Montreal. 1/ ir'

Rev. W« J. Hate Is paylag a visit to Halifax and 
is the gneat of hla unde Mr, James Rosborongh.
0 Judge Putnam and Mri.*Patllalnol Portland, Me* 
were here the first of the week.

Rer*Dr. Worden of Toronto paid a abort visit to 
the olty^this week. Ha was moneepAnlad by Mrs 
Worden.

Mira McFarlane is in Dlgby a guest of Mte Net" 
tie Dakin.

Mr. James Reynolds and the Misses Reynolds 
have been visiting the Mira Blxby of |9t. Stephen 
during the week.

Mrs, JamesE. Toole will receive bar friends at 
her residence 2*2 Prince William street, on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 81st, Sept 1st. 
and 2nd.

Mrs. John і McDonald and little daughter bare 
returned from a fire weeks visit to Rlchibucto 
friends.

Mrs. Allison anl Mist Allison have returned 
from a delightful outing In Dlgby.

Mrs. Boatwick Is a guest oi Mra. De Ballnhard at 
the latere home in Dlgby.

Mr. and Mra. Charles McLean who Ibavt been 
spending a pleasant holiday bora returned last week 
to Woodatook.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Oorktry aid family, Mrs. Ed* 
Williams and Mte Веаігізе Williams spent last 
week at SMS lake.

Mrs. Thomas Connors and family bars returned

•eeeqpty la tte efty with&-

Welcome Soapі -МІГШІМ.. j'
f♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

N
Iw Is looked for and called for, asked for and nought for 

by GOOD HOUSEKEEPER j, but it is not always 
found, because some dealers keep it ‘under the counter.* 

Why? “Inferior brands pay larger profita.” 
Insist on having

r!

IWDER ч
іWELCOME SOAPX IIlutely Pure
іV Benowoed for its Genuine Wishing Quality. I

Тк. (ПМВМ ol th. СінмМ far . Mv W<lr
b— .tut мМиШ* elec *poi Nclil «trek. 
«.Mnllr ud d.rtu tk.lr M»y to ik. dtr Ik. 
cDmi. wcr. tik.ilv.lr wtoitoto—, Ми. К..ІОТ 
toadli*., wSk » ttkiwlf drive wkM put, м

by the reception give,

need yon,' be telegraph.

e to (apport him now by 
» bad formerly inpport- 
enragement.

SMOOTH ON THE HAND8-ROUGH ON THE DIRT.

Wo claim this to be the boat Household Sosp in the world, pos
sessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it ‘WELCOME” to all. “ Welcome" is a strong BORAX soap.

See the Premium List printed on 
Inside of each wrapper. ....

іFridvj .vmtoe tor tk.tr ..Urt.l.»..t Cura.
wore of course the am 
wtea after a dalldoas supper daadug was kept 
up Indefatigably until two o’clock, 

la tte card
tags aad a pack al carde la a pretty tetter case, 
warn wo* by Mte Loate Burpee aad Mr. George 
Haiti respectively. Mte Dover aad Captain Adair’s 
pi ay lag waa not particularly brilliant, aad aa a

until midnight

the first prias a stiver bicycle earns overr ТЖЯ BOAT*

і Forthcoming an4 it waa
tamed.
not 26.—Best rating 
wed its hold on s aeot- 
! Halifax. The sport is 
is good that people love 
it much likelihood that 
larity will endure. The 
omiog it who are At the 
> keep it alive, ire too 
g kind in perhaps not the 
і all th) principal men 
this kind are there for 
tnees to make money 
list, for the gambling 
ba done, then there is 
•manency. Now, mark 
hat all wha are at the 
boon that is now on, 

ospect of dollars, but 
o large a proportion

result they were awarded the consolation prizes. The Welcome Soap Co., St. John, N. B.Among those who eajayed Mra. Keator*s gracious 
hospitality were Mra. Leigh Harrleoa, Mra. Laid, 
Mr. and Mis. F. Herbert J, Reel, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Went Jones, Dr. and Mrs. Murray Mc
Laren, Mte Ddver, Mias Kathleen Furlong, Mte 
Troop, Mas Warner, Mtrass Bayard, Mies Nan 
Burpee, Mies Lon lie Burpee, Bangor, Mte L. 
Holden. Miss Alternat, Philadelphia; Mias Alice 
'Tuck, Capt. Powell, CapL Adair, Dr. Bowden, Mr. 
William and Mr. GruiyUle of the Crescent, Mr. 
George Hartt, Mr. F. Jones, Dr. Skinner, and Mr. 
Hansard.

■ІИІИЦ

If Horses could talk< t ♦ ♦ ♦
Oj Saturday afternoon the offiaers gave a recep

tion to abau*. thirty of those whom they Lai me, 
during their etay, aud a delightful afternoon was 
■pent on board the Crescent, over wltih the party 
were shown. Refreshments consisting of tea. 
coffer, Ices, c*ke, sandwiches, aud aweeta were 
served, and a little dance fotiowtd. The afltir was 
chaperoned by Mra. George Jone* and Mrs. Chtries 
Harrison, aud among the favored few in rite 1 were : 
Dr. and Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. George McLeod, Mra. 
Bu<by, Miss Louise Burpee, Bangor, Mrs. Deven 
Miss Dever, Miss Loi lie Harrison* Minos Sklnntr, 
Misses McMillin, Mils Lily Adams, M so Kathleen 
Miss M.rie Furlong, Misses Jennie anl Josle 
VasBic, Miss Mary Warner, Mines Walker, Miss 
Troop, Mrs. Keator, MUs Keator, Mrs. Lee Dar- 
ri»on, Dr. Turn Walner, Mr. Geo. Jones, Mr 
Htrrison, Mr. George llartt and ethers.

Mrs. lloldo j’s whist pirty on Tuesday evening is 
spoken of as a p irtio ді ir:y bright hfl ur the grac
ious hostess i .d her cha-niiug daughters thorough
ly understanding tho art of entertalalng and malting 
each gne t feel quite at home. Tue ro -ms were 
prettily decorated with nasturtiums, the brlgh1 
blossoms making uns* c'urmiur bits of coloring 
throughout the rooms. Tin hostess was as she al
ways is, gowuvd in the most perfect taste, and Miss 
Margery looked pretty aud dainty In a black gown 
with crimson roses giving artistic coloring,

A recherche little supper was served and 
later the guests tripped the light fantastic to cxcel- 

* lent music an і on a ti.'or that was In excellent danr. 
ing order : Tao whist pris se were won by Mies E. 
Tack, who received a put y cop and saucer, and 
Mr. A. Thorne, a silver crlbbage board ; Miss Louise 
Вофее was glvan a consolation pr z s.

Among the guests were Mrs. Lee Hsrrlson, Miss 
N. Burpee, Mise Florrie McMillan, Mira Warner, 
Miss Mary Warner, Mira A. Jones, Mias Jonei, 
Mira L. Smith, Miss Tuck, Misa Kathleen 
Furlong, Mira Dover, Mira J. Troop Misa 
Green, Mias Vaille, Miss E. White, Miss E- 
Walk sr, Misa Nina Keator, Mies Nan Burpee, 
Mira Alternai, Philadelphia, Misa Lou lie Burpee» 
Mr. A. Thorne, Mr. H. Hinsard, Mr. 8. Skinner, 
Mr. 8. Fairweather, Mr. T. Jones, Mr. W. Clarke, 
Mr. P. Clinch, Mr. В Smith, Mr. W. Purdy, Mr. 
T.BUlr, Mr. F. K inn ear, Mr. Glllls Keator, Mr. 
Gerard Ruel, Mr. Sandy McMillan, Mr. James 
Harrleon, Dr. Walker and W. Foster.

Tea was served on the goll grounds Thursday 
by the hostesses o! the afternoon and a very en. 
oyable time was spent.

Mrs. Morris Ribtnson gave a charming tea at 
her Rothesay home tbit week for the purpose of in
troducing into society her daughter Miss Elsie 
Robinson. Mrs. James Domvl le and Mrs. Hamilton 
dlapeaned tea and collie and the young ladies who 
assisted the hostess were the Misses Domvllle 
Misses Hamilton, Mias Cells Armstrong, Miss 
Nellie Jarvis, Misa Agnes Robertson, and Miss 
Fetere. Tue guests who numhersd ab ant one-hun
dred were beautifully gowned, and the event was 
a vary pleasant on*. The tables had very pretty ’ 
decorations In scarlet popples and ferns, and among 
the guests were: Mrs. William Has in, Mrst 
Cndllp, Mra. James Kaye, Mrs. T. L. King, Mrs. 
Almon, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Bparr, Mrs. Ruel, Miss 
Wheeler, Mrs. "Stanley Ritchie, Countess de Вагу 
Mrs (Dr.) Dlgby, Mrs. MacKensle, Miss Jack* 
Mra George Jones, Mrs D P Chlshom, Miss Coster, 
Mrs. Chas. Coster, Miss Dslaney, Miss Robinscn, 
Miss Dunbar, Miss Thorne, Mrs. Shortt, Mrs, Mac* 
Mtilan, Miss Florrie MacMillan, Mrs. Parker, 
Mra.Taylor, Miu Taylor, Mrs.E. 6. BoovH, Mrs 
Keator, Mrs Gilbert Miss Bayard, Mrs Robert 
Thompson, and many others.

The Misses Travers entertained a few friends on 
Saturday last at a Tally-Ho picnic. The party was 
chaperoned by Mrs. D. P. Cnlsholm. drove out to 
MUledgevtile where they had tea, and afterwards a 
most erj ay able sail in a yacht owned by one of the 
club members, a number of the officers of the Cres
cent were of the party.

Mr. Charles F. Gerow of Boston Is visiting his 
aunt Mrs. James Gerow, Garden street.

Mrs. Walker and the Misses Walker entertained 
a few friends very pleasantly one evening during 
the week, a very congenial party of friends aasemb. 
ing for the occasion. Entertainments at this hospi

table home are always very pleasant, and the one 
held recently was no exception.

Oo Thursday ft party of youeg society people had 
a little outing at the Bay shore, retenting by the 
ferry about ten o’clock, after an nunmally enjoy
able afernoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patterson have been spend- 
Ing a few days in Norton during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Eastman were the 
guests of Mr. and Mra. J. F. Perkins Mecklenburg 
street last week. Mr. Eastman Is secretary of the 
Manchester N. H., Board of Trade.

Mrs. W. T. Baxter of Boston Mass., je risking 
her Meter Mrs. A. L. Goodwin at Nlthbank this

what a hum there would be on the streets about the 
wonderful way in which

Quickheal
id ft little trouble with 
i of the Lynch brothers 
ai»h to practice in lor 
xay of Djrtmouth and 
phen. Whin the Lynch 
іеу bid this boat th?y 

Simon Is had taken 
boat house. Tbe 

d not allow it to be 
sh, and he took the ex- 
rying oil the boat to 
ГЬз money came on 
6 Lynches said this was 
ізквг, but “Сір” re- 
>t a bicker. He hid al- 
?m” till tha last noe 

■t up monty on them 
that the best way to

cures Scratches, Galls and Sores.
Every man who owns a horse should try it'Mr. Larson on his

I
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SOLD EVERYWHERE

«The

FAMOUS ACTIVE”♦ « ♦

Range!
QVEN Is VENTILATED 2 

and CEMENTED on Î 
TOPand BOTTOM—thle ♦ 
ensures EVEN COOK- І 
INO, while a THERMO- ♦ 
riETER indOOl SHOWS $ 
EXACT HEAT-NOt 
QUESSINQ as to how і 
your BAKING or RO AS- ♦ 

TING WILLÎ 
TURN OUT. ♦ 
Every house- X 

I wife knows ♦
what an ad- J 

I vantage this X
Is.......  ♦

!
• PVERV Idea 

that long 
experience la 

? stevemaklng 
W could devise la 

embodied la 
these Ranges.
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I 1rdaoue and Very Poor- 
Paid.
ispiring author some- 
ould only write a «no- 
tune would be made. 
>uo sums ocoAeionaily 
book lead the inexper- 
13 conclusions. A cor- 
hiladelphia Times has 
Irno from novels, and

r

♦

Quick Working! 
Easily Handled ! 
Sparing on Fuel !Cut shows 8 hours* work by one woman, using only 

one fire-pot of coal.
trgeat pirt ol the book 
1 by publishing houses, 

manuscripts received 
night by a prominent 
sty-two were novels, 
told me that some- 

i of novels would reach 
t. This tendency for 
oubtedly due to the feet 
:»* in the literary wtir- 
vsls, and this stimulât- 
iter to work in this

The McGlary Mfg. Co
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

London, Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, 

IJ Vancouver 11

:M..,

'ê®m,"411e= I
th• it is plain to be seen 

an in thi pre leading 
ires must be written 
ipted ; and even if a 
:oepted the percentage 
ly against him. 
getion process I'select- 
ublished novels issued 
ies, and I learned that 
rioted ot these fifteen 
e thousand copies or 
і hundred copies ot 
fifteen, nine thousand 

of one novel—really 
oval ol the lot. It is 
іеве fifteen novels the 
ih will not retch one

a і

.ІЯЬЙ
Wednesday from a

L a
jtL

EK
4T^.*we»ï?<jl il»mi F aMONO TON.

m
Pnoensaa is for sala in Moncton at the Moncton 

Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield nod at M.B. Jones 
Bookstore!.

Асе.-1 believe I promised rashly last week to 
give a complete tot of 
Archibald's coming ont dance little thinking to 
what a difficult task I was committing myself, for I 
find upon trying to recall;the dresses that I am 
only able to remember comparatively few, the large 
number of guests present,* making it very difficult 
to get an accurate Idea of the ;ooetumee. However 
I will do the beet I can, and; tender In advance, 
sincere apologise to all who may «happen to ba un
avoidably left out.

The hoeteee received la la very lhands ome gown 
of black ellk, with bodice of white satin veiled with 

(OoxriftCftD ox Кіанга

number to etch, the 
»e dollar, the author 

then one hundred 
mioript, denuding for 
nd those sent to the 
know case after case 
ot receive fifty dollars 
or a novel, end eome- 
i then that.

V
the dresses worn at Mies [
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і nervous system, ,nd 
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lunterect this end re- 
H ell’s Heir Renewer.
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Miss gastls Monro sed Mias Sstto Monro rt- 
toroed Mondsj from Hohtoz where they were 
the gotots of their omis, Mr. Amo. Moore,

Miss Mortar to aptodtof o tow dtyt to MsrywUto 
-dlh hit breltev Mr. Jssase Morrw.

I
.

Imen fell in love, they 
■i by «veiling heavily mі UMbrtUm$ M*U. Jtt-MMiwrl, *srelee«

Owal,If «Tetortoe.
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Mr.udMn. Upham.
elMrs-George of Newton. Киц b the gw* of

Hn.LiMn.Cknck street.Only,
One

ЖжшплтSews,
P Dr. and Mrs McDoucal left on Thnmievfi* вMre.J. Medley IbvMhHdMd Keefer NO DOCTOR’S 

PRESCRIPTION

necessary
to enable you to buy 
a cake of

le Gape Bratoe. Before leedtfegle vHtsDbave refereed a Tbit to Mrs.
.ft their •iiltml ■ Dr. МсПеадвІ ne neriM

Kle Hebei Pegrleyir TtriUegb* bind «be
Her. A. eed Mn-McLeea refereed le« nek 

b.e Cepe Bretoe.
Curb W below le rrederfctee.

Mre. S. Bldee b beyte, with btaede ie Frederic. 
tntkta week.

«be Beelrbe relbr eed Hire Beehel Lore
Mr.eadMre. WIOtabEliaemofBerekwk fane

ЬееетЬШер Mr. eed Mre. Frlee.
Mre. W.BbekofAmheietbwek herchUdree.

Mre. Blbe of Mt. Whetelr b the geelt at her roe, 
Dr.C. W. BU*.Cberrh St.

Mbe Mery MeFerhne b eteyiec le Tldebh Ikbm
LLil!

Mr*. Sleep of Amherst spent Boday with Mis.

BdBTC•f reason why Fry’s 
Cocoa is a household word 
— the household likes Fry’s і 

ЇШ Cocoa.

Щ Even the children love itp 
p| for the good it does their Щ 

Щ little bodies.

Wvi Absolutely pare—rich — Щ 
#

Ш nutritious and easily digest- 
ІЩ ed. Ask your grocer for jsp

ofHeHbz, eedMr.eed Mre.#. A. ітакте MbeBeeeHlctbSB.
Mre.Ooo. Cob of Abhoretan to etteod Mre.Mre. Dowb bee returned to her home b Bootee 

after a pi 
Rogers, Rapert street.

Mrs. Є. W. Coles was la Parrsboro last week 
Mbs Mills returned with her aad was her guest 
over Sunday.

Мім Grace Kerr has returned to Montreal after 
a pleasant visit to Mise Lktie Moffat Church stree*.

Mrs. George T. Mes of Somerville is staying 
with her brother Mr J. L. Fillmore.

A. Dickey and children have re
turned from en outing at Shediac.

Mr. and Mre. C. R-Smith came from Parrsboro

visit to her sister Mre. H. W. bench's funeral.
Mrs. O'Brien of New York Is visiting relatives

'•1 ownfvT were at Amherst lastTee most of
week attending the races. Mr. Huxley Johnson 
who is usually the winners kept good hie

V
The children's concert in 8L George's hall 

Wednesday evening was a very euecesefaV, affair. 
Two pretty operettas the Chinese Umbrella and the 
Japanese Fan were charmingly rendered by the 
children who wire trained by Miss Isabel Aikim, 
the Misses Woodworth and Mia. Johnstone. The 
dresses were appropriate and the varions songe in 
perfect t
song and Mbs 8n«ie Dench's recitation were de
lightful and elicited great applause.

Mrs. Cove end Mbs Cove ofSprinrhill are guests 
at Mr. J. W. Hatfield's.

Mrs. Percy Holmes is visiting her parent et Nsp-

RALIPAX NOT MB.

50 dPMrs. Jiaiiisx by the newsboDPnoennee is for sale 
and at the following news stands and centres.
C. 8. DbFbxttab,...........
Monro* A Co............
Сьпуоко Smith,......
Lin A Cohhol.lt, .. 
Powsne'Dnoe 6ТОЖЖ, 
Памірі N*wa Co.,...
J. G. Kuhi ..........
H. 8П.ТЖЖ..................

......... ДДНлШв street
.................George street
......Opp. I. C. R. Depot
............. Railway Depot

...............Gottigen street

............Dartmouth N. 8.
....... ........Dartmouth N. 8.

Last week was lull of small parties, every after
noon and evening having two or three things going

last week to attend the races.
Miss Iheo Morse is staying with her friend Miss 

Sadie hppe in Parrsboro this week.
Mrs. M. Sterne has been visiting her mother Mre. 

Hibbard at River Herbert.
Mise Annie Jodrey is being warmly welcomed by 

her many young friends on her return home from an 
extended visit to friends in 8L John and Boston.

Mbs Gertie Hillcoat came home last week from a 
visit to, friends In Parrsboro and Port G re ville.

Mrs. W. M Fullerton and Mbs Fullerton return- 
ed to Halifax on Thursday after a visit to Mrs. A.P. 
MacKinnon Church street.

Dr. and Mrs. B. Lowe risen returned to Halifax 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Rupert Lusby h visiting her son Mr. 
Fred Lusby in Lynn Mass.

Miss A ice Mackinnon left last Wednesday for a 
visit to relatives in Bsddeck C. B., on her return 
ste will stay with Mbs Grace Fullerton In Halifax.

Miss Georgia Sutcliffe returned to her school In 
Port Q re ville last Saturday.

Mbs Дічив Davis spent last week with friends in 
Parrsboro.

Miss Hszel King returned to her home in Anna
polis after visiting her aunt Mrs. A. D. Ross.

Miss Helen Pipes came home last week from a 
Tbit to her cousin Mrs. Pntnan in Yarmouth.

Mbs Rice of Bear River b staying with her 
sbter Mrs. В. C. Monro, Victoria street.

Mrs. N. Curry and family came in from their cot
tage at Tldnbb on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood were at Simpson's L ike 
last week for an outing.

Mr. ▲. B. Paget who has been accountant In the 
Bank of Montreal during Mr. Benedict's absence 
weit to St. John last Thursday.

Mr. J. Dickey paid a short vbit to St- J ohn thb 
week.

Miss Gross and Miss Katie Gross who have been 
visiting at "The Terrace” returned to their home 
in Hillsboro last Friday.

Mbs Maggie Christie was the guest of Mise 
Hickman at Tidnish, last week.

Mbs Beatrice Fuller to visiting relatives in 
Musquoidobit this week.

Mr. William Forbes the new general secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., to the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Casey, “The Highlands.”

Miss Lillian Church returned to her home in 
San Jose last Thursday after a pleasant visit to 
friends in Amherst and vicinity.

Miss El lie Mcflatt spent Sunday Pug wash.
Mrs. Bobeit Sharpe has returned from a for- 

night's stay at Pogwash.
Mrs. N B. Steele and children have also been 

at Pngwash for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Benedict returned from their 

wedding trip last week, at present Mrs. Benedict 
ie in Parrsboro with her mother, Mrs. McClarren 
ol Perth Ont.

Mrs. A. B. Dickey entertained a number of 
guests on Tuesday evening for her daughter Con
stance who will soon return to school in Montreal.

Dr. and Mrs. Dobson are the guests of Mrs. 
Wilson Rupert street.

Messrs. Moflatt of Ottawa are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. D. Bent.

Be sure and get the 
genuine — 
wherever you can— 

you will have 
the best soap made.

Master Robert Smith's whistling
1

Fry’s I 
Cocoa

J. W. ALLE*.
and

pen-
Misses *dna and Mabel McLeod spent last week 

at Amherst
Ospt. Ingham who is to command the barque Al

kaline has arrived and b staying at the Grand 
Central.

On Monday evening Mr. Du fins, Mr. Weale and 
Mr. Mitchell gave every pleasant "at home” at 
the Dingle, ad j turning afterwards to their tummtr 
residence Liberty Hall. The Dingle was prettily 
illuminated with lanterns and a bonfire, and the 
guests danced on the short grass to the music of the 
«3rd band, which played charmingly. The danc
ing howevtr, was short lived, as the rein came on 
towards ten o'clock, though fortunately it did not 
last. Mrs. John Dufiue and Mrs. Geoffrey Mor
row acted as chaperones, and the bachelor hosts 
are to be congratulated on a very successful party.

Mrs. Wa ter Jones gave a picnic dinner on the 
same night at Lawson's mill. It was not a large 
picnic, but a very pleasant one, though people go1 
home early owing to the threatening weather. Pic
nic dinners have been much the fashion this week, 
as there were no lew than three on Wednesday even, 
tog, of which the largest was given by Mrs. Crichton 
at the Dingle. After dinner people either sat about 
the bonfire or went out in boats, as seemed good to 
them, and the whole a flair went ofl capitally.
The Wendersrs' sports on Tuesday evening were 

only fairly patronlxed, as the night was not promis, 
ing, and the usual number of parties with supper as 
an afterthought were nit made up. The concert at 
the gardens on Thursday night fared much better 
nearly every one being there.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Thomas Ritchie 
gave a small tea at Belmont, which was quite as 
successful as her party ol last week. Mrs. Ay!-: 
mer, well known here as Mias Minnie Pringle, and 
a sister of Mrs. Ritchie, is just now a guest at Bel
mont. Mbs Pringle, it will be remembered, mar 
lied a son of Loid Aylmer. Two other parties were 
given < n the same afternoon; Mrs. Commeline hav. 
ing a picnic at Herring Cove and another well- 
known hostess one at MacNab’s Island.

On Thursday Mrs. Brskine had a small tea at 
Admlrallt yHouse, and there were several other 
things doing, among them a cricket match and tea 
at the Garrison grounds. On Friday the two day'g 
match between the Wanderers and Garrison was 
po stponed on account of the weather, and there 
was nothing doing in the afternoon but one or two 
small tear, one at Bellevue House.

A very giard ball is to be given by the captains 
and officers of her majesty's ships Talbot, Pallas and 
Pa itridge, as a farewell to Sir James and Lady Er- 
sklne and the ofibers of the Crescent. It takes place 
in the Masonic hall, on tbe third of next month, and 
will be a very smart entertainment indeed. The 
Crescent ball comes ofl on the first so that there will 
be a day between so that people may be fresh for 
the second party.

There is yet another new engagement, though not 
Officially announced. The lady :e very voung, 
pretty, and one of the cleverest o? Halifax girls, and 
the man is very popular with his brother efficers.

The wedding of Miss E. Twining and Mr. 
Mather Abbott takes place Wednesday at St. 
Luke's church. Alter tbe ceremony tbe gnests 
will go to tea at tbe summer cottage of the bride’s 
mother on the west side ol the Arm, so that it will 
be quite a country wedding.

Mr. Geoflrey Morrow left yesterday for England 
visit to his sister, Mis. Бог.

Yet another dance is to be given before the 
departure of the flagship, but I hear that unmarried 
people only are to be asked and there is in 
quence much undisguised wrath. The fact is that 
there are so many girls row going out that It is 
impossible to provide partners lor them and the 
married ladies too.

*

The Albert Toilet Soap Co^Mlrs. 
Montreal.

RIGBY.

[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Miss Emily Dakin and Mrs. John Dakin are 

spending their vacation at Lower Lodge.
Miss Bingay of Halifax Is visiting Mrs. C. A* 

Dakin.
Miss Maud Mum ford is visiting her mother, she 

is accompanied by her niece Miss Lily Wilson of

тжжшз-жшттж. “He who greases his 
wheels helps his oxen,”

is an old saying, but true.Mias MacFarlane of St John is the guest of Miss 
Nettle Dakin.

Miss Nichole, Miss Stewart, Miss Robinson and 
Miss Seely drove to Annapolis one day last week, 
returning the next day.

Mr. Bonnell arrived from Brooklyn last week.
Rev. A. H. C. Morse of Bridgewater has been 

visiting his brother Dr. Morse.
Mis. C. B. Burnh am has been visiting relatives 

in Fredericton.
Mrs. (Dr.) Andrews ot Middleton is spending a 

few days in town with her friend Miss Buggies.
Mrs. Henry Dakin has been visiting in Wey

mouth.
Dr. Kinsman Intends taking a vacation of some 

weeks shortly.
Miss Lixsie Dakin who has been visiting her sis' 

tor Mrs. Shrere returned to Boston last week.
Dr. Hallett of Weymouth waa In town on Mon

day.
Rev. Mr. Thomas (baptist) and Rev. Mr. John- 

on (presbytorian) have returned from their vaca- 
ion trips.

Mrs. Allison and Miss Allison who spent a lew 
weeks here hi.ve returned to St John.

Mrs. Bots wick of St. J >hn is at Mrs. De Balnl-

Mesars. H. L. Dennison, H. Daley and 8. Guptill 
attended the baH ef the Pickwick club In Annapolis

Several parties from the United States now! sum
mering in Digby, contemplated building summer 
residences in Digby next spring.

Large parties of excursionists have been arriving 
and departing here ftr the past ton days.

ViVA «TIRED FEET We help those who help us, 
and those who help us help 
themselves. We do business 
fur what business will bring. 
The bigger the business the 
better the values that can be 
given to customers. An im
porter overstocked offered us

COMFORT™
FOOT ELM. J

FIND

4

people whose feet distress them 
Foot Elm offers prompt relief. It 
hardens tender feet, rests tired feet, 
sweetens sweaty feet, soothes aching 
and sore feet, cures ingrowing toe
nails and corns, and preserves the 
shoes. The discomfort produced in 
warm weather by hot, scalded, smell
ing feet is entirely removed by Foot 
Elm.

To

50 Dozen
Of the Finest Quality 
this Summer’s . . .JSXTy ^XSRKSSfS^SSSt

Stott & Jury, Bowman ville. Ont.

HATSSTRAW
£ANADA’S^>

INTERNATIONAL
CHIP
Comprising Turbans, Tcqnee, 
Walking Hats, Sailors and Dress 
Hats, worth from $1.00 to $1.50 
each, at a cash price that en
ables us to offer the lot—

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

14th to 24th Sept., 1897

Bob.

RIOHIBUCTO.

[Рвоевжвв 
Г. Graham.]

Aue. 25.—Rev. Mr. Falconer of Australia occu
pied the pulpit ol Chalmers church|on Sunday even 
ing last.

Mrs. J Beattie of Harcourt after spending some 
days in Kingston visiting friends returned to town 
on Friday last and Is the guest of Mrs. Wm. F.

Mr. Allan Fergueon of Newcastle spent Sunday 
in town returning home on Monday accompanied 
by his sisters, Misses Bessie and Florence who 
have for the past two weeks been visiting friends

Miss Katie Stevenson, daughter of Mr. John 
Stevenson Is seriously ill at her home since Sunday.

The Ladies Aid society in connection with the 
methodlst church gare a public entertainment in 
the church on Tuesday evening the occasion being 
the.firet anniversary of of this society. One interest 
Ing address Was git en by (the president, Mrs. 
Wm. Lawson, after which a short pro
gramme consisting * of music, reading and 
recitations was rendered, though all was good per
haps the most pleasing features of the entertain
ment were the singing ol Rev. Mr. Lawson and 
Miss Fleetwood and the recital of "Jephthalls 
Daughter" by Miss Blackwood of Halifax, the 
latter displaying considerable histrionic power 
weich was pleasing In its effect.

Mrs. John McDonald and her little eon returned 
to St.John today a tor spending the past five weeks 
in town visiting her friends.

Мім Annie Black returns to Moncton on Thurs
day after a pleasantly spent vacation at her home

Miss Fleet wood woe d, who has been Jie guest of 
Mrs. Wm. Lawson at the Methodist parsonage for 
the past three weeks, left today for her home in 
Moncton.

Miss Maud Grierson returned to Dorchester to
day to resume her school work.

is for sale In Rlchibncto by Theodore
Your Choice for 50c:

QT All Hate and materials purchased 
during this sale will be trimmed tree.PARRSBORO.

OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES [PboqbessIs for sale at Parrsboro Book Store. 1
Aco. 26.—The past week has been devoted to 

picnics great and small. St.tieorge'e Sunday school 
drove to Fox Point on Thursday where a delightful 
day was spent and the baptist Sunday school went 
by train to Southampton on Saturday morning re
turning in the evening by the regular train. The 
steamer Beaver arrived on Friday morning with a 
large party from Canning nntorunately in the rain. 
The weather cleared however in the afternoon and 
the trip home at least would be pleasant. Today 
the C. M. B. A. and St. Bridget's Sunday school 
have their annual outing at Lakelands.

Мім Gertrude Howard and Miss Lizzie Fnlmore 
who were thrown from their carriage by a train 
two weeks ago and so very narrowly escaped be
ing killed are rapidly recovering; the former is able 
to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. St. George and Miss Olga St. 
George of Montreal are guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Towns bend.

Mr. and Mrs J Medley Tewnshend and Master 
Kenneth Townthend returned home to Amherst on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Brand ei of North port, recently 
paid a visit to Prof. Brander their son.

For Live Stock and Farm and Dairy Products

The « ParisianCompetition open to the World.

Very Cheap Excursion Ratos on all Railways 
and Steamers. Ra es and Dates announced later.

Special Arrangements are made for the 
transport of Exhibits.

The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from New 
Brunswick points at regular rates and refund all 

igbt charges when goods or stock are returned 
unsold, thus carrying Exhibits practically free

A splendid new Poultry Building is in course 
of erection, and Amusement Hall will be enlarged 
and Improved.

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural and 
Live Stock Exhibits, five or more nights of 
Hand & Co.’s Magnificent Fire Works, and an 
hourly programme of Special High Class Dramatic 

ects will be given in Amusement Hall, making 
together the best and cleanest special attractions 
ever brought before the people of the Mari

ire
AMHERST.

ie for sale at Amherst by H. V.VPboobbss 
Purdy]

Ang. 25,-The Hon. A. R. and Mre. Dkkey gave 
a picnic at Black's grove on Tuesday afternoon to 
a number of their friends among whom were Dr. 
and Mrs. Dobson of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Alex. Christie gave a 
very enjoyable tea at her home on Albion street. 
And Mrs. W. D. Main, Holm Cottage, served five 
o’clock tea on Wednesday which was as usual most

Efl

Atrip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Canada's 
Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest ind health
iest city in Canada, can be combined with a visit 
to the International Exhibition, at the very Low 
Rates to be later advertised.

enjoyable.
Dr. and Mrs. Black gave a garden party on Wed 

nesday on their pretty groende for the W. M.8. of 
the methodist church, tea was terved from five 
until eight o'clock to a large number of visitors.

The flag on the store ol Messrs. Dunlsp & Co. 
floated gaily to the bre< ze this morning in honor of 
Mr. James Bnlmer who is assistant bookkeeper for 
the firm and entered into a life partnership this 
morning with Mies Annie Filmore of Aulac. Rev. 
Dr. Steele performed the ceremony end the happy 
couple after a short wedding trip will reside In Am
herst. Among the many gilts was a handsome oak 
side board from the members of the firm. Another 
popular gentleman of the firm will soon become в 
benedict If rumor to right.

The Misses Lawson of Boston, are visiting their 
uncle Mr. B. J. Lawson, Church street.

The Presbyterian Sunday school had their outing 
at Dorchester on Thursday. Tbe day was one of 
perfect enjoyment for all. and the committee < 1 
teachers have the thanks ol all the little folk, with
out doubt, as it was particularly for their pleasure.

The children of Christ Church Sunday school 
picnic at Black's Grove tomorrow.

Mias Monro and Мім Aggie Mnnro of St. John 
are visiting their mother Mrs. A. D. Muaro, Eddy 
street.

Rev. Chas. Camnlng was in town on Wednesday 
eTroute to ship Harbor, where he is curate.

Mis. James J. Kerr has been paying a visit to 
Mrs. W. F. Parker Croft street.

мі» Mary Bents has returned from a visit to 
friends In Stonehaven, N. B.

Scott’s Emulsion is Cod- 
liver Oil prepared as a food. 
At the same time, it is a 
blood maker, a nerve tonic 
and an up-builder. But 
principally it is a food for 
tired and weak digestions; 
for those who are not getting 
the fat they should from 
their ordinary food; for chil
dren whom nothing seems 
to nourish; for all who are 
fat-starved and thin.

It is pleasant to take; at 
least, it is not unpleasant. 
Children like it and ask for 
more.

Some drug,hu h«v. . “Jwt a. food"Hod. taj 
the kind .11 < Mr. tiy to «qtul food —Xfh fotjrouto

Arrange now to come to St. John

Just .Arrived:
ABBEY’S

Entry Forms will be forwarded to every one who 
applies personally or by letter to.

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

ST.JOHN, N. В
живоилля.

Effervescent Salt▲ug. 23,—Mr. and Mrs. G.C, Carman ol St. John 
spent Sunday here at the "Willows.”

Mr. 6. M. Anderson has gone to Four Island on 
a fishing excursion.

Mr. T. Reid of St. John spent last Sunday at 
"Sunny side."

Little Misses Alice and Jean Ludgato of 8t. 
George are visiting their grandmother at "Ingle
wood.”

Mrs. B. Scott of Boston Mass., is spending the 
summer at her old home "Rlveibank."

Mr. Gilbert Hall of St. John visited here on Sun
day the guest of Mr. Fred Bedell.

Miss Elsie and Master Irving Perry of Hyde 
Park Mass., are spending the summer at ‘Benny.

This Saline, by the addition of water, 
forms an invigorating and refreshing bev-

Recommended by Mr. Sims Reeves, 
Madame Marie Rosa. Msdtme Christine 
Neilaon, Sir Henry Irving, and many 
others.

Bactonche Oysters. Price 60c. Per Bottle.
•Id.." W.C RUDMAN ALLAN,Mrs. J. M. Woodjorde returned home Monday. 

Мім Amy Carman of St. John Is visiting at theRboiivid ThisWmk:
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

35 King Street
The store with the White and Gold Front, where 

yon get that delicious Soda end Phosphates.
99" TELEPHONE 389

"Willows."
20 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters

At 19 and 18 King Square.
The Misses Stevens of Cambridge Мам., are 

staying at “Lounuvtile."
Mias Bessie Clinch returned to her home In St.

Раоожіжа.J. D. TURNER. buy? Andrews last week.
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ші Mr. Wsrœr.F. Mr.,l>at To Beam. 1MbLowsU
the bad ni la 

bras the trail groaedto the wk»rfp}»y-
' Mn. W

Dress Dreams.Msjor Jettn X. WblUock1 Cliead M»*f o»thn
|^я«5яЕїШ=. left.Monday to si tes ВДШ the

The friends of Mr. Abraa Y 
hear he la Ш al the
M.T

8U George people heard with deep regret on 
Thenday of the death of Mr. Freak McBoegail 
which look place at hie late how early Thursday

lodge went to 8t. Joke 
lewd the opealeg of the grand lodge- vffl he eeery to 

of Meson, Bee. F-DR’S ;Often had—seldom realised. Whose Cult? 
Modiste
nearest approach to a “ dream ” of a gown is 
made of PRIESTLEY'S •• EUDORA.” $ 

With its soft, rich, dustproof surface; with 
its qualities of easy fitting and graceful draping, it possesses a charm and refine
ment of its own, which it lends to the wearer.

-MMa Mahal JKamhte an ItHsy Mkr-
; material probably. The[TON of the Frontier 

trip to
■ther L.Mr. Ji

lay, has beea oaa b,-at
Fortlaad, Maine.

a abort illaaaa oi rapid -Ptir twelve
П і « the dah who graynaded to Мім MnreUe'a 

fa»». Freak Weeds, Misa Charlotte 
Ketherins Cap stead. Miss Айва 

дпііи Hearn. Harry Graham. Harry Pethkk 
Jake Trimble. Marks Hills, J. *. Gaaaag, and

The ladles and gaatlam* of the Cerrwet News 
dabaajjyod a 
afeanon at the an

you to buy Mr. MeDongallMeeds і a town and also at Fomroy Ridge.
TesW. C. T.U. held a 

■ale oa the groenda of Mrs. J 
Saturday afternoon.

of the dim of the Victoria Granite Co.hto
MeWhaonY Wrapped on “ The Varnished Board.”

Priestley’s
The Ideal 
Dress Fabric.Eudora. The Suerai took.place 

eedsr the amspicea of Coart Bead,
Saturdayof

stamped on
every five yard.aft;Mrs. C. H. Clarke was called to5TJ order of Foresters, of which L.day owing to the Швам of her daaghtar Misa omServicedeoeawd had bees aMabel derke who kaa been is the vfcUMy of that 

o*y visit ia* friends lor aavaral weeks. Later ad
vices report Mias Clarke recoTertag and both she 

ther are expect id home at en early data.
Mr. C. W. Young 

visiting Famboro Nova Beotia.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Morrell aad Mrs. J. F. Mor

rell have gone to Brooklyn New York to visit Bov. 
Phllbrook H. MorreU.

Mrs. Chartes Noffl sad Mlm Qseenle Neill have 
returned from a pleasant visit la Baatport where 
they were guests at the Riverside hotel.

Mr. X. C. Gates Is seriously ill at home in Calais 
Mrs. Bradlee L. *%ton of New York city has ar
rived la Ca'ais to care for her lather. Grave 
doubla are felt at bis coédition.

Мім Mina McKesick who has been visiting at 
Plymouth, New Hampshire, Mass, sang two soloa 
at a reception gives in honor of Captain Dodd's 
famous United States cavalry troop at Plymouth 
last week. Deris* her stay la Plymouth Miss Mc- 
Kosick was the guest of the famous artist aad author 
Schuyler Mathews who has a 
that sea port town.

Mho Flora Veasey has been spending a few days 
at Robbinston, Maine.

Rev. John Wild sad Miss Wild left for Hanover, 
Mail* on Friday after a fortnight spent in Milltown

Mr. and Mrs. Frank MacCsrtney will soon leave 
for the Pacific coast where they will reside.

Miss Jessie Dustan has returned from a pleasant 
visit of three weeks spent in St. Andrews.

Collector Graham spent several days in Grand 
Menu hot returned home on Monday.

Мім Mabel Alger hie returned from a weeks visit 
in 8L Andrews.

delightful outing oa Friday 
ir cotta <e of Mr. and Mrs.

was held in the preebytarian church. Rev's
Mr. Vans, Hawley and Fraser taking part the
Forresters occupying seats in the church which When Pelee Island Winesthe beaks of the St. was filled to its utmost capacity- After the service 
was concluded the For restera preceded the hearse 
to the cemetery where Mr. Oscar Baldwin SCR. 
and Mr. Gay Clinch, D. R. read the beautiful 
Forrestry burial services at the grave. Mr. and 
Mrs Douglas have the sympathy of all in their aad

and moat artistic oi asy 
Crete, and is nearly all the work of Mr. John M.

who Is part owner. On the arrival of the 
dnh, tho afteraooa was sprat to ■ ailing and row lag 
an the hay, say walking ah mt the brack and prettyN

Mlm Vera Yeung are You
Order

_____ BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
GAenvown, July 26,1897.

paths near the cottage. A delicious sapper waa 
nerved at six o’clock. Tae party did not return to 

-* town nntil a late boar la the evening, havingflF bereavement as It la only three veers since they B. G. 8COVIL, Agent Pelee Wine Co.
Dxin Sin—My wife had been afflicted with nervous prostration for several yean, using 

every kind of medicine recommended, but obtaining no relief until I procured some ef 
sour PELEE WIN JE, which I am delighted to say has had the desired ellect. It to the 
greatest tonic ofthe age. I think to much cannot be said in its praise, and no house 
should be without П. We have recommended it to several suffering from La Grippe 
and Debility with like good results.

by the same disease.lost their eldest 
Rev. Mr. Lavers, Miss Epps end Miss Flo 

Lavers are attending the bspttot convention In St 
John.

Mias Cleveland St John and a young lady from 
St. Stephen are the guetta of Mlm Jean Seely.

joyed themselves extremely and one aad nil are
load la their praise ofthe hospitality of Mr. aad

The Indien oi the **Grafan" dab are planning to
and get the give a hull etna early dale. It will be

they gave
band I am yours gratefully

JOHN C. CLOWES.a short Urns ago, which was a moat Max.
WUhK ud eaecasafal .1 .ir. ud they hope to Ask for Our Brand and See You Git It1 you can— 

will have 
soap made.

ЖЛЖООГЖТ.така their aacoad efl>rt far outshine their first 
Mr. Reynolds and the Misses Reynolds of St 

John, are guests of the Misses Anale and Bessie 
. Bteby.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis and family, and Mrs. 
Fledric Hartford, have been enjoying an outing In 
8t Andrews.

Mrs. Almon J. Trad has gone to Drar Is and to 
spend a few days st Richardaonvllto, with friends.

is lor rale in Harcourt by Mrs. 8.ГРюевжм
LivingstonM E. G. SCOVIL JSEt'SrwtSS*! 62 Union Street.cottage at Aug. 25.—Misa Fanny Graham of Moncton who 
has been visiting Mrs. 6. R. Bailey for some weeks 
returned home yesterday.

Mr. H. B. Campbell ofthe Halifax school for the 
blind, was here today for a short time en route to 
Norton.

James McKechine, esq., general manager and 
stockholder of the Granby Rubber Company, P. Q* 
who has been visiting hto sister, Mrs. J. N. 
Wathen, retained home on Friday. Mr. Mc- 
Kechnle reports a lively foil trade in the rubber

PHILOSOPHY AMD TOLLY. Teniers lor Supplies.Soap Co^Mfrs. Gold can purchase pleasure, but not always
real. The ■’Cer.ew’' came ,p river a Monday ad", Happiness necessarily to pleasure, but pleasure 

may he for removed from happiness.
When adversity stares one in the face, it is gen

erally with both eyes at once.
Insinuations, and imputation of motives, backed 

by opinion, are captial mediums for detecting the 
utter smallness of those addicted to the habit.

“Two hearts with bat a single thought,” should 
take lessons In mental telegraphy In order to 
multiply that thought

Death is kinder to some than others, and is not 
discretionary in his dealings.

▲ man need not fear dog days if his pup's tax be

Could one foreee the result of affliction, one would 
sometimes be enabled to bear them better.

A contemplation of the tatore hue ruined many.
Much suffering accrues through bigotry, that 

might be diverted by the exercise of that God given 
trait called common sense.

That to not education that finds within its narrow 
scope an inferiority existing, wherein others are the 
abjects as seen through the large end of ths teles-

“Many men of many minds” to probably the rea
son that so many man mind other than their own 
business.

Month kindness Is droit, while heart kindness to 
pure gold.

Pity savoring of affic xtian, is lees desirable 
than envy.

Peace mnst be the Intare watch word of all na
tions before the height of civilisation be reached.

•’All Is fair in love as In war" except where the 
parties are brusettee.

A crank on one virtue 1< apt to be m ore severe 
on others who may digress in that particular line, 
than he would care to have other* think of him in 
other directions as the eye he keeps on that, loses 
Its sight in contemplating those virtues in which he 
does not excel.

The victim of misjudgement may need pity, but 
those who do the misjnigine decided.y do.

It is a mistake to think that gold is always capable 
of paying a debt of gratitude.

Where Love to strongest, there also is Hope in its 
maximum.

"As the tree falleth so shall it lie”, As the man 
Heth so shall be fall.” How many coaid retain an 
erect attitude were the principle enforced.

He who judges the future oi the departed, may 
be mistaken in hi* Judgement, let the circa instances 
be what they may.

anchored near the King street wharf. Besides 
Captain Pratt, Commander Spain of the Cana li an 
fishery service was oa board. It was Captain 
Spain first visit to St. Stephen and the St. Croix, 
and to them he met daring hto stay, he expresse d 
great pie an re from hletrip and visit. The* Curlew* 
left the dt. Croix at.ten o’clock on Tuesday.

Mrs. Arthur M. Hill and her son Upton, are the 
guests ol Mrs, Jolienne at her cottage, at Campo- 
beflo.

The Misses Stevens gave a small bat plessen 
whist party on Monday evening for the pleasure of 
their atoter Mrs. William Torrance of Halifax.

Misa Louie Tkylor oar accomplished and talent
ed violinist who recently returned from Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, Is arranging to give a grand concert 
induisis early next miith uni Intents to have 
some of the hot mmleat talent that has ever been 
heard hire; who It la to not known, yet it is whis
pered it Is a singer of great repute. Tie moilc 
loving public have a treat in anticipation.

Mr. and Mrs. Liwto Treat leave next week for 
Fort Arthur, Texas. Their friends In Calais of whom 
they have many regret their departure.

Mr. Hurry C. Grant has returned to Boston.
Mrs. H. C. Copeland, Mr. Charles Copeland, and 

Mise Katherine Copeland have returned from St. 
Andrews where they spent a month.

Mrs. F. A. Nevers has returned to Honlton, after 
a pleasant visit with her sister Mrs. Fredric Grim-

rpENDBRS wiU be received until SATURDAY, 
± the 2tth day of August, inst. at noon, at the 
office of the Secretary and Treasnr r, for supplying 
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum with the following 
articles for one year from the first day of 
her next, vis >-

BEEF and MUTTON F J00 ft, ofthe best quality 
in alternate hind and fore quarters; (quarters net 
to weigh less than 126 lbs, as may be required).

RICE, East Indian, ¥ 100 ft.
BARLEY, ¥ 106 ft.
ROLLER OATMEAL, ¥ 100 ft.
BROWN MUSCOVADO SUGAR, ¥ 100 ft.
YELLOW REFINED SUGAR, ¥ 100 ft.
YELLOW EXTRA C SUGAR, ¥ ft.
GRANULATED SUGAR, F ft.
COFFEE, green, F ft.
COFFEE, ground, F ft.
TEA, good strong Congou, F *.
CANDLES, Mould, F ft.
SOAP, yellow, F ft.
SOAP, common, F ft.
BEANS. F bueheL
OATS, F bushel.
CODFISH, F 100 ft.
MOL ASSES, in cask, F gallon.
SALT, coarse, in hags.
COTTON. WOOLLENS, etc., of British manu

facture at what advance on the net cost landed in 
St. John, original invoice and memorandum of im
portation charges to be given.

COTTONS, WOOLENS, etc , of Dominion and 
can manufacture, at what advance on net 
it cost.

Drags and medicines, according to specified list
і be seen on application at secretary’s office.
The Supplies to be delivered at the institution 

in such quantities and stench fixed periods as they 
are required.

Рауте ts quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very best description and 

subject to the approval or rejiction of the com
missioners or their agent.

Lowest approved Tender accepted.
Securities will be required from two responsible 

persons lor the dne performance ofthe contract,

R. W. CROOKSHANK,
Secre.aiy and Treasurer.

Septem-ïases his 
>s his oxen,”

Line.
Mr. M. McKinnon of Richibocto made a short 

call on Mrs. J. W. Morton today.
Mr. J. W. McDermott spent part of this week In 

St. John. _________WOOD 8 TOOK.
>ut true. is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs.[FIM 

Loan A Co. J
Are. 26.—Mrs. W. Smith and Miss Ella Smith 

returned last week from a very pleasant visit to St.

ТШІМНВ ОТ VALUE.

A smart advertiser doeea*t write "smart" ads.юзе who help US, 
who help us help 

We do b usinées 
usinées will bring, 
r the business the 
values that can be 
îstomere. An im- 
•rttocked offered us

Some odd* cannot be overcome by the best ofAndrews. •
Miss Isabel Watts returned from St. Andrews 

last week
Miss Chapman left on Tuesday for Quebec and 

Montreal, where, with a party of friends she will 
■pend some weeks.

P.c-nics of every variety are the order of the day 
at present. The presbytérien Sunday school held 
their annual picnic on Monday, the method»! Sun
day school held tbelr’s on Tuesday.

On Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Fisher 
opened their dtllghtinl grounds and entertained a 
large party of their friends most pleasantly at a 
"lawn party and pic-nic tea," Mr. Fisher’s grounds 
are very extensive and beantilaüy cultivated ; im
mense numbers of brilliant flowers are growing in 
profusion everywhere, and trees and flowering 
shrubs abound in all directions making a picturesque 
ado-nmenttothe velvety sward of the croquet 
lawns, and the snrronndmg green, and forming an 
ideal spot for an entertainment. Tae picnic was 
given in honor of Mr. Frank McLeod of Boston, 
Mrs. Fisher’s nephew who is spending a few weeks 
in Woodstock. Croquet was one of the chief amuse
ments. Among those present were Capt. and Mrs. 
Duncan, Miss Duncan, Miss Home, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Balmain, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, Mr 
and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mr. and Mrs 
Phillips, Mrs. C. D. Jordon, Miss Edith Jordon, 
Miss Vanwart, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. В. B. Manser, 
Dr. 6. B. Manser, Mrs. Manser. Miss Wightman, 
Providence; Mr. and Mrs. James Creighton, Mrs. 
Creighton, Mrs. George Connell, Miss Connell, 
Miss E. Smith, Mayor Hay, Mr. F. MacKey, 
Miss Connell, Miss Stoddard, Miss Jenner, 
Miss Phillips, Miss F Phillips, Mr. 
H. Phillips, Mrs. Ernest Atherton, Mrs. 
Brewer, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Danbar, Mrs. 
Poole, Mis. Grimmer, St. Andrews; Mr. T. M 
Jones, Mr. Colpitis, Miss Bail, Miss A. Bull, Mr. 
A. Phillips, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Drand, Mrs. 
Sprague, Mr. E. Manzer, The Misses Phillips. Mrs 
Henry Connell, Miss Connell, Mies Allan, Mrs. 
Vince, Mies Vince, Mrs. D. Chapman, Miss 
Cntten, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Drysdale, Miss Louise 
Allan, Miss Peabody, Mr. and Mrs. Williamson 
Fisher, Miss Wolhanpter, Mrs. Cnpples, Misa 
Appleb , Mr. Miles. Mr. and Mrs. Sterling.

The Misses Jordan and' Mrs. Yeats entertained 
abeut twenty of their friends very pleasantly at » 
"Lawn Tea” on Saturday afternoon.

The Misses Partridge of Fredericton who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Beilis for the summer 
returned home on Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Rutle<e and Rev. Mr.Baker left for St. 
John on Monday to attend the Baptist convention

ads.
wai, and never will be. a universal 

panacea, In one remedy, for all Ufa to which flesh is 
heir—the very nature ol many curatives being such 
that were the germs of other and differently seated 

rooted m the system ol the patient—what 
would relieve one 111, In urn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and ju
dicious use. the frailest systems are led Into con
valescence and strength, by the influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with who 
cronic state of morbid despondency and lack ol 
Interest in life lea disease, and, by tranqailislng the 
nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep—im
parti vigor to the action of the blood, which, being 
stimulated, courses throughout the veins, strength
ening the healthy animal fonctions of the system, 
thereby making activity a necessary result, strength
ening the frame, and giving life to the digestive 
organs, which naturanv demand increased sub
stance—result, Improved appetite, Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists, this wine ap 
proaches nearest perfection of any In the market. 
All druggists sell it.

There never

1

Finest Quality 
m men’s . . .

Mrs.Ellis of Woburn, Mass is the guest of Mrs. 
Charles W. Young.

i*i«■ Kate Washburn has returned from Grind
Manan.

Rev. 0.8. Newnham and family have returned 
from Oak Bay where they h tve spent the past two 

at their summer cottage at Millidge Point.
Mr. G. 8. Wall, Miss Jessie Wall a id Else Ro

berta Murchie who have spent the summer travell
ing Id Europe, left on the seventeen.h lor Haltfax, 
en route for the St. Croix.

Miss Flora Cooke gave a picnic sapper at Red 
Beach on Friday afternoon which was a most plea
sant affair.

Mrs. Henry B. Baton gave a picnic at Campbell's 
mountain last week, which was greatly enjoyed by 
all who were there.

Mr. Henry F, Todd and a party of friends ►xi- 
oyed a delightful trip down river during the past 
week on the ream yacht Marguerite owned by Mr.

ATS :

It is as easy to spoil a good ad as it is difficult to 
write one.

Genial warmth in the ad will thaw out the parses 
of readers.urbane, Tcquee, 

Sailors and Dress 
m $1.00 to $1.60 
i price that en- 
■ the lot—

It may be only a trifling cold, bat neglect it and 
it will fasten its fangs in your longs, and yon will 
soon be carried to an untimely grave. Ia this 
country we have sudden changes and must expect 
to have coughs and coids. We cannot avoid them, 
but we can effect a care by using Віск e’s Anti- 
Consamptive Syrup, the medicine that has never 
been known to fail in caring cough*, colds, 
bronchitis and all eflections of the throat, lungs and

Poor advertising succeeds oftener than good ad
vertising fails.

Can Recommend It.—Mr. Enos Bornberry, 
Tuscarora. writes : "I am p'eaaed to say that Da. 
Thomas’ Kclictbio Oil is a 1 that yon claim it 
be, as we have been using it for years, both Intern 
ly and externally, and have always received benefit 
from its use. It Is oar family medicine, and I take 
great pleasure in recommending it.

St. John, Ang. 17, 1897.

ce for 50c: і

Sheriffs Sale.
Frank Todd.

Mrs. George Downes’ friends are pleased to hear 
she has recovered from her attack of pneumonia. 
Owing to her illness Mrs. Dawnes was unable to 
hold her reception last Wednesday as usual.

Mrs. MacGaughey, Miss Juliet D. MacGanghey, 
and Mrs. Bartbolmew, who have beep visiting in 
Calais have returned to tueir horns in Wallingford 
Connecticut.

Mrs. Fredric Toller of Ottawa to at the ' 'Cedars" 
the guest of her mother Madame Chipman.

Miss Alice Graham has been spending this week 
with her friend Miss Berta Smith daring the ab
sence of Miss Smith's sister, Mr«. Charles F. Beard 
in Grand Manan. _ , .

Mrs. A A. Kimball of Providence, Rhode Island 
and her friend Bliss Emma Foster, of Marchias, 
Maine, are guests at the American home.

The handsome residence of the late Mr. Hugh 
Cullinen was sold on Friday, Mrs. Cnllinen and 
her lewdly hare decided to make their home in the 

in Toronto, much to the regret ol their

to
al-materials purchased 

be trimmed free. rpHBRE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
i_ Chubb's Corner (so ■ ailed), in the city of St. 

John, in the Province oi New Brunswick, on І
O Change the ad often and each time let it be a 

change for the better.
Ae Pabmelbb’* Vbgbtable Pills contains Man. 

drake and Dandelion, tney cure Liver a 
implaints with unerring certainty, 
ntain Roots and Herbs which have в

Jay Ebb.

Monday, the 13Ш day ef September neit,arisian and Kidney 
Tney also 

_jvtr- 
aetton on the atom 
Cairn cross, Shake- 
P.rmelee’s Pii

Would 
You Like 

a BICYCLE 
GOLD WATCH ?

Co ev
:ific at the hour of fifteen minutes after twelve "o'clock 

ia tie after oon :

estate, ri« ht, t tie and interest <
iL railway « ompany in 

a>l that pari ol t e donthurn Division of the Cen
trai Railway, commencing at th inte section of the 
said Central Rahway with the uividing line of the 
C iunti-H of Kluge and the City and County o 8tint 

or about Me Fee Station (so called). 
Division, and thenct unniug in 

a «-ontherly direction through the parish of 8 tint 
Martins, la said C.tv and County of Saint John, to 
the terminus of the aald Southern DivMon . f the 
said The Centrai Railway, at the village of Saint 
Martins, in the parish aforesaid, the Road and 
tto.dway of said Railway h<tvi g a uniform width 
oi one hundred fret, an i being about twelve miles 
in leng b, logeai h r wltu the Road, Road-bed, 
Right of way, Rails, Ties tiidLg , Tur ntables, lele 
puone dies »nd aoparteoances, dmbilog Privileges 
Casern- nts. Property mes and appartenances, in 
any belonging or appertaining to the said Southern 
Division of the said The Central Ra lway.

The same having been levied on and seized by 
me the nnders'gned sheriff on and uoder an ex
ecution out of The Supre ue Ciort against the 
said The Cent ai k ail wav Company at the suit of 
Edward W. Clark, Sabin W. Colton, Junior, B. 
Walter Clark, .Junior, C. Howard Clark, Junior, 
and Milton Colton.

Dated this first day of June, A. D., 1897.
H. LAWRANCE 8TURDEE, 

Sheriff of the City and County of St John*

5°.rful in their 
Mr. E. A.

trniy wonde 
ad bowels

вреате, writes : "I cons 
excellent remedy for Biliousness and Derangei 
of tie L ver, baring ns ad them myself for в

ol THEAU the 
CENTRAid or

Tj'J'-'nflSVe/l ою тне ra| 
iKW/t/rcrteU Ш I
••//M/UEli rff) I
>*0ce/srs— jyj I
• Л- Sox-- v— ■

ЄШУА
■£ТЩ
bMtfcTjwjjA

♦ ♦ ♦Time is economy, bat the people who have most 
time have least money, and those who have most 
money have least time; so concentration is neces
sary in th< ad.

A Dinner Pill.—Many persons suffer excruciat
ing agony alter partaken ol a hearty dinner. Tae 
food partaken of is like a ball ol lead upon the 
stomach and instead of being a healthy nutriment 
it becomes a poson to the system. Dr. Parmeiee's 
Vegetable Pills are wonderful correctives of such 
troubles. They cqmct acidity, open secretions 
and convert the food partaken of into healthy nutri
ment They are Just the medicine to take If trou
bled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

Jobu. at, 
on said ti uthern

Or a

12 Stearns’ Bicycles
and 27 Gold WatchesMiss Smith is spending this week at Fbrence- 

vtlle.
Mr. G. Hugh Harrison returned this wiek from 

hto summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacLean returned this 

week from a very pleasant visit at St, John and 
vicinity.

Miss Allan who has been the guest of Mrs. 
Henry Connell for some weeks, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Dr. C. M. Hay and F. Hay returned from their 
trip down river on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Corkery and family, Mrs. Ed. 
Williams, Miss Beatrice Williams and Mr. Mnllin 
of St. John spent last week at Skiff Lake.

Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow has to'ued invitations 
for a large dancing party on Wednesday evening of 

Elaibi.

future
friends, as the Misses Cullmen have always been 
favourites in society.

Mrs. Janet Broad left on Monday for Westfield, 
where she will visit friends.

Mrs. Harry Pndington end family visited St- 
Andrews on Saturday.

Dr. Frank Blair, Mr. W L. Blair with Miss 
Gladys, and Master Dngald Blair and Miss Kate 
Hicks spent Monday at De Monts hotel.

Mr. Harry Broad left on Saturday for Montreal 
where he has secured a position.

Mr. George M. Porter has returned to Bo ston 
after an extended visit spent in Milltown, Grand 
Manan and Lu bee.

Messrs. George Newton and Charles Haycock, 
have returned from Augusta.

mw M. Millidge ol tit. Job. Is the gue It ol 
R,,, ud Mrs. J. M. MUUdge it the rectors it
OskBsy.

GIVEN AWAY 
EVERY MONTHAn Atchison mm is writing a novel in which the 

villain to avenged by his rival marrying the hero

Mrs. Celeste Coon. Syracuse. N. York, writes .v- 
"For years I could not eat many kinds of food with 

producing a burning, txcrnclating pain in my 
stonach. I took Pai melee’s Pills according to 
dir.ettone under the head of "Dyspepsia or Indi 
gestion.’ Om box entirely cared me. I can row 
eat nything I choose, without distressing me in 
the least." These pills do not cause pain or grip
ing, and should be used when a cathartic to re-

The largest creamery in the world is located 
S’. Albans Vt.. converting the milk of 12,000

10.000 poo ode of batter daily.

a?

tVNUtflYs

!

.rrived ;
tEY’S

R.L B. TWKBDUS, 
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

this week.
cows into New Clothsвг. GEORGE.cent Salt Ana, 25,—Ml.. Helen Demur hu gone to New 

Hsmp.blie to mike . long Tl.it with Mlntlre..
Mr. Cbnrch tiiUmor U in town b.Tlnr been cell

ed Rom hi. home In Oswego, New York, en account 
of the serious illness of hi. father Mr. Tobies ВШ-

Among the riiltore In town are Вет. W. A Tay
lor of Jeckson, Mich, Tutting hie brother Dr. H- 
Tuylor; Mrs. Annie Fos of Californie. Tislüng ber 
father Mr. P. Brawler і MU. Jennie MpOlrr end . 
young ledT Blend from Boston, rutting ber mother 
Mrs. Мсвіггі MU. Ellen Boyne of Boston, at bar 
brothers, Mr. Jems. Boyne; Mrs. Mehony and 
daughters of Indientown, TUltlng Mrs. Air І M» 
bony; and Bar. Mr. Vans.

The bus ball game on Friday afternoon was one 
eg the anooeeafnl етапи ef the lesson, > Terr largo 
number of rtilwn were present the gems was be
tween the tit. Georgs nine end Red Beech nine the 

being woo by the St. Deorge team » more ol

WM

l841.Rosers Bros.
G6 by the Guoronte®^
Meriden Britannia Co,

TOEtotGtSr-uFACTURIgo

f FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

LAWYERS Ask year Grocer for parti, ulsre, or drop 
A poste», d to

LEVER BROS., Limited TORONTO.

"V
Just opened, » full stock of Clothe for the coming 

season, consisting of

EnflUh and Scotch Skltiagg,
Trougerlegg Old Overcootlogg,
Block ond Colored Worsted»,
Block uad Blue Serges ud Cheviots.

. . .. Beontlfnl both ta ftmUh end design.

By ordering early, customer, will «тоId the mi. 
noy.no. ol boring to wait, which u naoumury Ml« 
lath, іемоп.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tgfler,
SXRMA1M 1ТЖМКТ.

1;
іе addition of inter, 
g ud refreshing boy.

Angostura Bitters.r My. Sims Reeves,

ЩШШШІ
•ум, end tmpart strength end energy to the whole
body.

fi. Mfidsme Christine
f Irving, end many

10 Cases Genuine Dr. Sigert’s
FOB BALE LOW.

THOS. L. BOURSE
WATER STREET.

Per Bottle.

/IAN ALLAN,
TEST THEM.

K. D.O. COMPANY, Limited.
UD DBUeeiST,

35 King Street 
Its and Sold Front, where 
ds and Photphstae.
10NB 389
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL taud.udcta. Md U1 OOTVHd th.nulTM WHh SALT —ShSe sss
Wiib visitors Ьв converse» with much vola- ™8 a»d sewing demi within its doers, 
ratiîLdk *L 1™' ha Mk’ «о®» of their parent. preferred to stone

"ли •?“ rpt^* ^ "d tkOl his life he trill say nothing. When re- 1 » m w*“°^ **“• «Mid was born was one of 
quested to tell ol hit early lore he shakes •b*1 class. The father and mother per-

^.XnLTj'iSVm. zj: u,dît їЗґґґш’іг+ая~
faded lithograph of J,Pnni. Lind.’ ”° .C°*‘ “ U",how’ ”<• -one, for

When seen bj the writer end eaked why foode Then for some 
he related to go to New York end enter e 
museum he clenched hie fists end, with e 
glsnoe at Jenny Lind's picture mattered 
“No no !”

I 1-їhseot. Miss Ticker Bld Messrs Meldon and Bis- 
herds winning If possible s warmer dees than ever 
In the hearts ol the Moeotoa people. Iheeaitonra 
who took pert acquKad thomaslm with the highest 
honors .vary part betas «elthhül, end eonsclen. 
donelj Interpreted. Miss lacker wss presented 
with n magn loent hooqaet at the close of the 
second act, from members ol the M. A. A. S.

I 'r black chifloB. Misa Archibald won a charming 
gown* ol White aUk with отeidrew of white monsee- 
Um de sole, and carried a shower bouquet of white 
carnation ».

Mm. Landry of Dorchester, wore a very beautl 
fnl drees of bine brocaded satin with trimmings of 
chiton.

Miss Barry of Ottawa, who le visiting Mrs, 
Lane ry wore a handsome gown of white and silver 
•ilk and looked charming.

Mro. O. F. Benin*ton, maise colored silk veiled 
with white chlflon.

Mrs. Lynch of Ottawa, pink velvet with Jet trim-

RHEUM»

AN AG АЖ CE.

[Received too late for last week’s Issue of Расовім! | Most torturing and disfiguring of Itching,
burning, scaly akin and scalp humors is in. 
stantly relieved by a warm bath with Cuti- 
cura Soap, a single application of Cuticura

^жггзлїкгїі HSSEEsEEs
Mr. Mitchell of Basse* is spending a dey or to at 

Mr. Brown's Corn hill.
Miss Grace Keirst.-ad is visiting in Moncton this 

week.

Are. 18.—Mrs. C. W. Price ard Мп. G. H. Dav
idson went to Moncton on Thursday for a day or 
two.

rcMOB, probably 
pride, they refused help from people of 
their own religion.

All the dwell) re in the neighborhood. 
were exceedingly poor, and could ill afford 
to give in charity ; bat here wss a starring 
family and a dying baby, united with stub
born pride, and something had to bo done.

So a parse was made np by these

, Mrs. Will Harris of North Easton looked charm
ing in a drcia of black velvet which set oil her 
spaikllrg beauty to perihelion.

Mrs. В. B- Jack of Fredericton looked very 
sweet in a dress oirose colored silk with tr minings 
ol white cbifion.

Miss Wltherbee of New York wore n pretty 
dress of maize silk and cbifion.
DMis.Wigant oi Smith's Falls Ort., wore s dainty 
gown of cretin colored silk endchiflen.

Miss Sinclair, woi e a very beautiful gown of white 
nUk with overdress of accordion plaited cbifion.

Miss Palmer, of Dorchester, white ch flon with* 
acarlet flower».

Mrs. R. W. Hew ion wore a handsome dress o 
h ick silk with bodice of white cbifion over white 

Mlk.

I
II (utlcura OB l G IN ОГ ГАВ BIO V.1

Mnoy of Them Traceable to the Middle 
Agee.

Like civiliz ition industries cam з from 
the East, and the origin of different fabrics 
can be generally traeed to one of the great 
aeata of trade and manufacture in the 
Middle Ages. The great intellectuel 
awakening ot the East, under the stimulus 
of arabio culture and luxuriance,

He is an odd character, this Tobias Van oompliehed by a correspondent awakening
ш all branches of industry and trade, В jg- 

offer made to him by a New York mas- dad, during the beneficent reign of Haron
ul-Rashid, became the seat ot luxury and 
the intellect ml and literary capital both of 
Islam and of the world. Thence the 
industrial
transferred by Saracen and Moor, and 
Osmanli to the extremities of Europe. 
When Moslem industries 
wane they were succeeded by those of 
F.anders, and the latter were, in tarn, 
exceeded by those of Northern Italy. 
These were the well-established centres of 
manufacture in mediaeval times. Other 
localities, each as many in France, Spain 
and England are well known for the«r com
mercial activity, but (hey were not in a 
large sense origins of modern manufacture 
and trade. To the earliest of these indus
trial seats the Mohammedan empire, with 
Bagdad as the center, may be traced a 
large number of the fabrics now in use. 
This city, as has been seen, soon became 
the mart of silk manufacturers. It also at
tracted the commerce of other cities and 
countries, and served as a perpetual 
bazar or fair for the interchanging ot trade 
between the East and West.

Muslin is a word that we get through the 
French ‘mousseline,1 which incat s that the 
fabric was first made in Mosul, a city on 
the Tigris, not far from Bagdad ; while 
‘baudekin,’ the rich embroidered silk that 
was once uied by kings and bishops, 
from the royal city of califs itself. Gause 
is supposed to have came from Gaza, and 
‘sarcenent’ clearly shows by its name that 
jt was brought into Europe by the Saracen 
ic invaders of Spain and Sicily. Cash- 
mere, as it is called when worn by the lad
ies, or caseimere, as it is known when worn 
by men, was brought from the valley 
of Kashmir, and nankeen cjme from

Messrs. C. W. Price of Moncton and Hart C 
Price of Petltcodlsc were visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Davidson oo Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. J. R. Inch of Fredericton and school inspector 
R. P. Sleeves of Suispx pent Tuesday in town.

Miss Bertha Davidson Lai returned home from 
Hopewell hill where she had been the guest of Mrs.
(Capt.) R. C. Bscoq for the pa11 month.

Frank F. McLeod cashier of the National bank in 
Boston, bnt formerly of this town arrived here yes
terday to spend a few sreeks with friends he Is. 
accompanied by bis friend Mr. William Emerson I Steenbergh, who recently refused the 
Cook, tbe author of “The Walking delegate" and 
"Jennie Deane."

Mr. J. B. McNsagbton who ha. In:,bed hi. eum ™»n*ger to go to the city end exhibit 
coune In Telegraph, »t the I. C. R. depot, left for himself to people 11 the mad lover of 

on lM,d,7 lo ,eek employment « the | Jenny Lind. For miny years he has lived

Miss Lina Stockton of St John is visttlne Mr and 
Mrs. Lester Stockton ht "Floral Cottage" this | j08^ the P08* road thgt runs from

Albany to New York, near the village of 
Glaeco. Ulster county.

The story of the infatuation of this man, 
annt Mrs. H. w. Stockton for several weeks has j who not once but many times during the 
returned home. 1

Mr. J. J. Hepburn of Boston, Ma*s. is visiting 
his fritnd Mr. Fred Chcthok this week.

Is sold throughout the world. Pom* Deco and Chkv. 
Cobp., Prop*., Boeton. “ How to Core Salt Rheufh,*’free. poor

people out of their petty earnings and ,n
divided into three parts. Each little sum 
was intrusted to a different Jewish trades
man. That same day, one of their sms 11 
tradesmen climbed up, to the poverty 
stricken tenemeet, and represented him
self as a coal agt nt.

‘Can I sell you some coal this morning P* 
he asked, opening the dcor.

The man shook his head apathetically.
. ‘But,1 replied the improvised agent, *1 

gif you drust. One mont—two mont— 
tree mont—all yon want. I drust you.1

*Ah !’ answered the man with surprise»
‘Whjr do you trust me P1

‘You haf a good mm з,1 said the agent.
‘I must introdooce m ne peesness.1

Soon a load ot coal was on its way to 
the house to warm the mo her and her in
fant.

FALtwe hair 'wraasavar- \

ГОВ LOTB OFJENNF LIND.

Tobias Van Steenbergh Whose Head was 
Turned by the gorgstrees.

у

was ac-

Mrs. E. B. (handler, locked churning in white 
•iik, made en t reine, sed with cbifion trimmings.

Mrs. C. D. Thomson, wore black silk end jet with 
•white trimmings.

Mrs. George MtSweeney, bine silk, trimmed with 
ehiffon.

!
Mrs. C. A. Murrey, wore a very handsome dress 

•I buttercup і ilk trimmed with chiffon.
Mrs. L. Berners, was charming in a dainty cos

tume of pink silk.
Miss Mina McBweeney, ooked very sweet in a 

pretty dreis of white chiffon over white silk.
Miss MiUiktn, wore a handsome dress of pink

a hermit’s life in a rude little shanty built and fice arts 7f were

Mr. R. B. Col* c l of 8t. John spent Sunday with 
h‘s family on "Arp e Hill."

Miss Ada McNan who has been visiting her
began to

The coil dealer had hardly left before a 
min from a bu'cher's shop near by came 
and repeated the drama of charity. Then, 
not long after, followed a new milkman, 
profu'e with offers of ‘drust,1 who pro
mised a quart of milk a day until the baby 
could get better. Thus was the family 
raved from freezing and starvation.

Now this happened in what is known as 
the alums. This delicate way ot meeting a 
c MIS was not the act of a reffoed and 
aristocratic philanthropist. As the narrator 
told the writer, ‘It was the act or dirty 
Russian Jew peddlers.1 One can almost 
pardon the dirt when such gentle considera
tion is shown.

silk.
Miss McLiren, wore pink siik with trimmings 

of cream lace.
Miss Pil field wore a fresh and pretty costume of 

heliotrope orgmdie over silk which suited her 
admirably.

Miss Selina McKean who is a bud, and who has 
not yet blossomed in i ociety, was prettily and 
■imply gowned In white muslin.

Miss Bins of Westmorland, wo e white cast- 
mere and lace.

Misa Peters, a pretty dress of pa’e bine silk.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 6. Mart and children, and Mrs. 

K. Be zaneon and eon, left town on Friday for a 
driving tonr through Albert сопшу.

Captain W. E. Cooke of the Canadian Regular 
Army now stationed at Kingston Ont., is spending 
n few days in town the guest of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. T. V. Coe ke of Steadman street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones of Boston are in town 
visiting Mrs. Jones’ mother, Mrs. Brown of Bots- 
lard street.

career of Jenny Lind forced himself into 
lier preecence and besought her hand in 
marriage, is a pitiful one ; it might well 
bring to the blush the offspring of the per
sons who perpetrated a hoax on Van 

The Enchanted Mean of New Mexico Divest- I Steenbergh long ago, making him believe 
.<1 ol it. Romiooe. that the linger loved him, by procuring

The legend of the enchanted mesa aitu- forged letters from New York which pur* 
ated some distance south of Albuquerque, ported to hive been written by Jenny Lind. 
New Mexico, has been exploded by a

Mosquito.
;

THE L EG END A MYTH."\ !

I From that time oa Van Steenbergh was 
party of explorers, headed by Frol. Libbey I cajoled and petted by these practical jokers 
of Princeton University. The mesa is a who made him believe thoroughly that he 
perpendicular rock rising 700 feet above was designed for a higher fate than that of 
tbe surtsca of the plain and covering forty I , village carpenter, and finally induced 
acres. Here, according to tradition, Acorns him to draw his carefully hoarded savings 
Indians, to the number ol 1,600 dwelt in a

m BED ТВІВТТ-ЧІЯЕ TEAMS.

A Healthy Women1, strange Bnolntoa 
Made In 1858.

‘This bed is tbe most comfortable place 
in the world,’ rem irked an Englishwoman 
in 1858. T shall stay here the rest of my 
natural life.’

Toe woman * ho made this rematkab.’e 
statement was a spinet;r and she lived at 
Teignmouth, in Devonshire, England. 
She kept her word, and for nearly forty 
years she stayed in bed. She was thirty- 
eight years old when she made the assert
ion.

XI
from the bank and start for New York, in

Mr. Botsford B. Peter., formerly ol th. general Tlllage m the six eenth century,their means tent on winning the hind ol Jennie Lind
.tp^toy had’enUnl1 rLke!a bei"e 'M ^^ewtehedbim depsrt, and for 

T.ctilon in tbe City vietting bis parent.., Mr. and teP’ had eut m the rock. weeks the entire village laughed and talk-
MrF. Georg, c. Peters Of Alma .tree). Last week Prof. Libbey and pirty visit- ed over the straoge hillucimtion of their

Mr. and Mrs.SpUler and Miss Hoot of Water- ed the mesa prepared to explore i‘. A good hearied townsman After a-rmnn*""■ 1” K" ™ = 

r: гЯїгтйиг? “тїіїй і». ....... ш c e™.
deepen regret Of b,r death ^Мсь'ісГрІм" eariy Pro*ed to have been unfounded. Writing He became more infatuated with her than 
on Sunday morning at the residence of her eon-in ? e euJ)iect °ГС*‘ Libbey says : ‘No | ever, and when she left the hall to drive 
law Mr. C. A. Bteercs of Qa.eo street- Mr,- °‘*orm8f mhaMtaots were found.
Theal who was wonderfully bright and active A"1® «Ct b?8t ot all shows the inaccessible , , , . ,. .lor her age, has taken sudden^ill about two weeks character of the place, because, if it had *>eb,Dd htr carria*e* cheering and shouting 
HO, and in spite Of all that ski 1 and love could do been accessible, the medicine men of the h:ms3lt hoarse in her pra;s?. For weeks 
for her, ihe sank steadily and passed peacefn ly Acoma tribe would have certainly used it he lingered in the city, but chance did 

swsy on BfJcnday, being conscious to the last for Such purposes. enable him to яра Ьаг «Іппа c\naii„ -a
Mrs. Theal had reached the advanced age of 88 Once wbile the able-bodied members . т У»
years, and had resided in Moncton for thu past were at woik in the fields below lightning one Of Jenny i^ind s public receptions at 
is years, winning boats oi warm friends by her m i- destroyed the steps and cut oil from their the Revere House, he could stand the sue* 
versaiiy bright and loveable nature, and sympath- kinsmen the aged Indians and children left pense no longer, and going up to the singer 
...c di,position, .. we,!.. „„ m.oy eSn.ti.o ,op_oMhe^me,. ^ he se,zed her hand, pressed it to hi, Ups.

impossible antf all olthtm to the number *nd’0,1 bis knees before her, told 
ot 300 perished. The surviving Acorn as her the story of his love, and assured her 
then moved to a new home and ever since that he had come to the city solely to mirry 
regarded the mesa as sacred. Thus runs
,h-Nofthc slightest trace was found which І Ю eject him, and he was thrown out into 

would enable me to believe that a human the street. Nightly after this rebuff he 
foot had ever before passed over the top ot haunted the lobby of the hotel until his 
this famous rock. A tew agile lizards and presence became obnoxious and he was 
several grey rats were the only occupants 
of this castle in the air. Some fine speci* .
mens of stunted pines, a few species of “1S failure, Van Steenbergh was not dis- 
flowering plants and an ubiquitous sage couraged, and at every opportunity placed 
brush lent a variety to the surface on the himself in a position where he could see the
"t™, d’esVlegend”tblThl, been the in- Singer,“ *he “epped int0 he c,rriaee from 

ер і ration of poet and romaniet. |the “a“ where she was singing. Several
times he spoke to her, but an each 
occasion he received only scornful glances. 

An English exchange says that Sarah I The idea was so firmly implanted in this 
B-rohardt has always had a morbid dread mind that Jenny Lind loved him that he 
ol fire, and that this has led her to direct imagined that the only bar to their union 
that all her stage dresses shall be made ot was that he was not a musician. So secur- 
fireproof material. ing an antiquated hand-organ he ground

s out the old-time airs in front of the Re 
vere House and nights at the entrance to 
the hall in the hope that the singer would 
thus see that be, too, was a musician.

I At length Van S'eenbergh was arrested 
and placed in the Tombs. Hie friends and 

u і relatives in Kingston learned of his pre-
fijade and Merit Maintains the confidence dicament and secured his release. Taxen 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a home to Kingston he wandered about dis* 
medicine cures you when sick; if it makes consolatoly, still believing in the love of 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond Jenny Lind for him. His mind seemed to 
all question that medicine possesses merit. I hive broken down under his infatuation.

His money had been spent in hie love chase 
and his parente died 
hie return, 60 he moved from the city to 
to Glaeco, where he hae lived since *

came

nightly the famous singer appeared, hear-

iï - -J
home he wandered through the street She had retired to bed the night before 

in I he best health and was no seeming 
reason why she should not hive arisen tie 
next morning. But she concluded that 
she wou’d remain where she waa, and her 
relatives concluded that it would be beat to 
humor her whim. So she stayed in bed 
sndter meals were taken to her. The 
bed she occupied was a room upstairs, and 
for two years she etayed there. Then she 
was removed to a room on a lower door, 
where she could watch the Iront door and 
the yard. She had a series of minors a- 
rranged so that she could see the entrance 
to the house and the entire yard, and she 
wss able to know what waa going on.. 
Her hearing became abnormally acute, 
and ehe could hear noises that were inaud
ible to reiidente ol the bouefr 

Her mother and father died and she still 
remained in bed. She bec.me owner of 
the small estate, and she managed it with 
skill and judgement, and ahe adhered to 
her determination of remaining in bed. 
She died lut week at tie age of seventy. 
The doctors who held the autopsy said that 
her longs sud heart were sound, and that 
ha I she lived the usual file she would have 
been good lor ten or fifteen years, took no 
medicine, and there waa no apparent 
change in her oonatitntion until a lew
months before her death__ New York
World.

Nanking, the southern capital of China. 
Cal co first came from Calicut, although it 
is now sold there by the enterprising Bruit h 
mills. The ssraceni j torch-bearers of 
science and the arte brought with them 
from Fostat, the o!d name ot Cario, and 
now a suburb of that city, the famous fus
tian that has played such a conspicuous 
part in ths history of textile fabrics and in 
tbs language of metaphor. The Saracens 
also invented jeans, one of the Moorish 
capitals in Spain. They also devised the 
[lories of Cordovan leather, in which 
Hiles Standish and a thousand other buck

ram warrior» delighted.

і
not

V
!

virtues. Two of the dercAted lady's daughter#, 
Mrs. A. McN. Shaw of Gibson' and Miss I heal ol 
Moncton, and two rone, Captain W. G. Theal of 
River Herbert. N. 8-, and Mr. C. G. Theal ol 
Chicago, were with her thronghout her last illness.

The inntral took place on Monday morning the 
remains being taken to St. John by the midday C. 
F. train lor Interment. Mrs. Theal was a consistent 
member olfct. George's church and her lost will 
be deeply felt by the congregation.

Miss Wetmore oi Boston who hat been spending 
a few days in town the guest oi her uncle Mr. J. П. 
Wetmore, of Fleet street sarg a solo in St. John’s 
Presbyterian chnrcb on Sunday evening grest'y 
pleasing the congregation with her sweet and 
powerful voice.

Dr. George Ryan oi Paris France who is taking a 
holiday trip through Canada is at present the guest 
el his sister Mrs. F. A. McCnllyof Botsford street.

Miss Blanche Fraser of Springhill and Miss Bella 
Vacs of Bnctonche are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M* 
Robinson at the Manse, Botsford street.

The many friends ol Mrs. Atkinson, formerly 
Miss Adel&de Buck, ohliis city, are welcoming her 

very warmly back to Moncton. Mrs. Atkioeon 
who has lived in England lor the past thirteen 
years, and is now visiting her native province lor 
the first time, is visiting Mrs. Byers oi Church

Mrs. J. H. Wetmore and Miss Wetmore, return
ed last week from a month's visit to Fredericton.

Mrs. R." Tweedie returned last week from 
Carleton county, where she has been spend Ing the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Snider, oi St- Jonn are spending a few 
days In town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Marine, of St. George itreet.

Mist Kate Hamilton left town this morning for 
Milltown, St. Stephen, where she takes the place 
of assistant to the superior school teacher.

Nearly as large and quite as enthusiastic audi
ence greeted Miss Ethel Tncker and her happily 
blended company of professionals and amateurs 
on Monday evening when they prerented "The 
Queen's Money" as a benefit performance for the 
M. A. A. A. as the one which assembled to witneie 
"Captain Letterblair" a few ifeeks »go. The stage 
was artistically decorated with potted i lints, palms 
and ferns, and ent flowers, the entrance to the 
garden scene being spanned by an arch of sptnee 
which supported a large red banner bearing tbe 
letters M. A. A. A. in black. Everywhere abont 
the sUgei In the draperies, thé ornamental covers of 
ihe flowers pots, and the hangings the association 
colors of black and red, appeared, and each actor 
wore a strip of the association ribbon pinned on the 
left shoulder.

The play was an English military drama in five 
acts', and while I cannot trnthfolly say that il reach, 
ed the standard of "Captain Letterblair" in plot or 
action, It was a fairly good play of the melo drama 
type and well received by the audience. Tbe actors 
did their very best with the material at their oom-

.I her. Jinny Lind ordered tbe attendants

A LESSON IN TACT.

Poor and Ignorant, They Yet had Kindness 
of Heart.

Almoet every large American city hae its 
Ghetto, or Jewish quarter, that 
with peddlers, old clothes dealers and 
aweat-ahops. Mercy is not to be expected 
here and tact ia anppoaed to be unknown 
among such people, except among traders 
in selling their goods. The following in
cident happened in the Jewish quarter 
in Boston latt winter, and is worth telling, 
because it commends human nature, es
pecially the human nature found ip the 
alums :

A child was born in a abort street where 
nearly all the eigne upon the stores are 
printed in Hebrew characters. The par-

t j forced to discontinue his visits. Despite

I ewarme

l

; Her dread of Fire.

it
Its Foil Name.

The intricacies ol our language, from 
the point ef view of the foreigner trying to 
learn it, are limitless, and lurnish 
ending supply of anecdote.

‘In our best circles,’ said an instructor 
of English to hie pupil a young min who 
had not been long on thin aide of the water 
‘nicknames are avoided. Where it is nec
essary to address one by the first name, or 
to use it in conversation, we give the name 
correctly and in fall. And so of things. 
It ie well to form the habit of accuracy in 
epeech. Avoid the appearance of filing or 
coarsenesa. Do I make the idea plain to 
yon i”

-Oh, yaoe ." responded the young for
eigner. *And zs correct name of zees,’ he 
added, touching with bti finger a musical 
instrument that lay on tbe table, ‘eea ze 
banjoeeph, eea eet not P'

;

MeritS' Aa never-

HUMPHREYS’f !
j

WITCH HAZEL

MadeЛ4 I OILsoon alter
f

in a
little ebenty. Age does not eeem to aéfect
l-.M A I.LahbI. — — « 1 rrA------  a a he ifi

? Plies op Hemorrhoids
ass ry as Г bo “and ^alks "п°М і ^ ]“ ^ Fissures & Fistulas,

saparilla. We know it possesses merit I long distances, seemingly vrithooHatigtLu - . Burns A Scalds,
because it cures,"not once or twice or a He ie always very much in evidence I J Wounds & Bruises.

tim,es' but thousands and at patriotic celebrations in the towns Cuts A Sores.
Щ,^СП^^Гаїї oCtS Щ dtone^eUï « Bolls A Tumors,

fad to do any good whatever. We repeat | Xfic -P^ On thê 'fl.gTaff fa R Eczema A Eruptions.
front of hie rude house is a fl«g which Salt Rheum A Tetters,
continually flies at hall mut in memory, _ Channcd Hands
he say., of the death of Lincoln. One il Г Chapped Hands,
his peculiar laying» ia: ‘Gen. Grant “— Fever Blisters,
fought, bled and died for this glorious Sore Lips A Nostrils.

Sarsaparilla SIe the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. | than tbéproterbial church mouse, _ _g3 4 BUeS of InSecta*
■--------------—---------------------—---------------- — he doee not work, for the reaeon that he Three Sizes, 25c, 50c..and $1.00.

Hood's Pills Кїї'ЇІїїГ -и—
■пшіігііі. es, in * ni muaa,ini«i.

б! if him. Altbo %That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar- )
I
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HORN.

At мїТ^рСЙаГь^ ’ * lhe Wlto, Hood’s1 ШІ '6-І Z^oleman's
CCLONATZO

DAIRY. HOUSEHOLD 
AHD FARM

"•*” .«ІІМ.И.Т «ІММАНТ..О
Canada Salt Association

Cuwrow, Onv.
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PROGRESS.-

Pages 9 to 16.snd very proud. In 
rai • Christian miiriop, 
children attended ring* 
•ea within its doors, 
і preferrad to starve 
s charity, and the fam- 
i was born wai one of 
ther and mother per- 
lid, although there 
e, and no money for 
>me reason, probably 
1 help from people of-

in the neighborhoods 
or, and could ill afford 
it here was a starving 
»aby, united with stub- 
>thing bad to be done, 
de up by these poor 
r petty earnings and 
paris. Each little sum 
feront Jewish tradea- 
iy, one of their smalt 
np. to the poverty 
and represented him-

ie coal this morning P* 
i dcor.

head apathetically, 
improvised agent, *1 
mont—two mont— 

ant. I drust you/ 
і man with surprise, 
зр’
ma,’ said the agent, 
ne peesness/ 
oal was on its way to 
e mo her and her in-

і hardly left before a 
shop near by came 
ia of charity. Then, 
ved a new milkman, 
of ‘drust/ who pro- 
a day until the baby 
bus was the family 
nd starvation, 
in what ia known as 
te way of meeting a 
it of a refined and 
pint. As the narrator 
was the act or dirty 
»/ One can almost 
ich gentle considers-

Pages 9 to 16.і/.
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Patent Hair Fastener.
was*

A PBISONER’S ESCAPE. the eontrset «їв doted. Le Touche most 
hive thought the traneaction irregular, for 
there was much secrecy in hi» manner 
when the next dey he came in slone.

An Offlm xot tb. Qoondam T.llor tent. ^‘“8 » bundle, in which «.. the m.- 
him ■ Foil Dr... ШШ.ГГ Suit and ш. terl11 to be made np.
Lntt«r Afiw it wa. Fini.b.d end it a. n Cooper examined thegooda after taking I Instantly
Mean, or «.cape from priaon. hit customer's measure (the customer
When Gen. John Morgatf, the famous brought a tape line with him). When La

Confederate raider, visited Libby Prison, Touche turned to leave, Cooper called out :
early in 1864, he raid : ‘There la no un- 'I don’t went a deposit, Adjutant, be-

\i dictating in the world thafryou hive not cause I’m afraid you'll dear out and not | After a few months’
men in the prison qualified lor; that’awhy come back to my shop for the goods ; but, цае the bair wjI1
it is strings that more of yon fellows don't as you know, a hard-working men needs „ ; ° ,
try to get ewey.’ more end better feed than one who's doing sufnciently long to be

In Libby Prison, at the time of Morgan’s nothing. So if yon -tf1 me have a ^ken up by the faaten-
visit, there were about 1,400 officers, from little on account from time to tftne it would I or, with this result;
beardless reoond -lieutenants, ip their give me nerve for the work.’
teens, to grizzled leaders of brigades end La Touche took the hint end lelt $100.
divisions. These men came not only from Aa there were no dangerous cases in the
every State end Territory in oar own hospital at this time, the visits of Dr. Sabal
land but they represented the armies and hit assistants were confined to the
of nearly every European notion. We had morning and evening. On inch occasions
lawyers, doc tori, clergymen, college pro- Cooper had his work hidden away under
feasors, engineers, eliters, and every hia blanket, and hia rheumatism waa invari-
variety of skilled mechanic. Among the ably ‘No better, sir.’
craftsmen was Cspt. Cooper of Connecti- With nothing to read, and only the old
cut, who had learned the trade of tailor in home or the present situation to think of,....
hi. youth and was conducting a clothing time hung like en eve^crushing we.ght on „„o^oproVedo»'end rtepptd* out®
store at Hartford, when patriotism domi- the hinds of the prisoners. Bnt as soon as Through the brief opening we saw the
uated profit end sent him into the army. Cooper started into work m the hospital guard saluting and the officer returning it.

Where every men “fait sick and mean,” every man who could crawl from his blank- ї**еп lbe door closed with » bang and
to use an expression common at the time, et gathered about to watch. мть? J*1® ”.eit wa belrd ®*
only the very sick and hslples. were sent Every day, soon efter noon, La Touche I have seen tome apoplelic anger and
to the prison hospital, the eastern ground danced silently into the hospital to be fitted have heard much fierce swearing in my time
floor room of Libby. Dr. Sabal, Ihs Con and to sea how the work of art was pro- but I never saw so angry a man as Adjut-
federate snroeon in ehar.e nf He «ceding. At each visit he grew more de- ant La Toucha when he came in for hialeuente surgeon in charge of the prison ];gbted. .ru h,Te it ready the dey before 0|othe8 lt noon №d fonnd the tsHor hed
hospital, waa ai générons and sympathetic iha ball,’ said Cooper. carried them off on hia back. The last
as he was handsome and able, and that is The night before this creation in gray, thing La Touche said, aa he bounced out 
laying much. This gentleman kept the blue, and gold was completed—it had ol the hospital was :
hospital full, and the tact that it was much "TÜT" u™?” of ,he ’*} Î °*toh ‘eUbw С.00ГЗГ’ 141 £oot

...... . ■ .. 1 üirty third Ohio, woo had about recover- him ! I never heard of such a doggone Yan-
wanner than the other quarters made it a ed from a gunshot wound in the thigh, | kee trick !%-Allred R. Calhoun, 
desirable place. re ceived at (Jhickamauga, drew me to one

There is one ailment which, at the front 8*de an(* said : fooled the old man.
or in prison, ‘old soldier»1 could assume 6 РЦР ^0Г É8CÎPe* ап<* I want A Nervy College Youth Who Saved Him-
without immediate tear ol detection, and ГOfrourre™’!! do it,’ I ssid. ‘But why . Г**". n
that is rheumatism. Rheumatism ol the not let me in P’ I graduate of Union College tell this
effected chsrscier has kept .many a man, ‘1 esn’t.’ atory. There was in college with him a
with more canning thin courage, out of 'Why not?’ young man, who, being accustomed to ta'ke
the range of the enemy’s rifles. I was. my confound it, there is only one frequmt trips to New York, on one ol
•elf in hospital, recovering from typhoid Singer then weatt on to explain that he fbe,e.йхсаг,іося ™ embarrassed by see-
pneumonia, when Capt. Cooper waa had planned to take Lt Touche’s uniform ing bii father approaching him. In a mo- 
brought down from the lower east room. fr0™ u?dfr Cooper’s head, and, after ment he resolved to play the part of his 
Rheumatism in the legi bad so crippled the ^«“еьІпма її'нягіііьГгі,. n«t 0m dou-ble‘ Hi" “tter‘ Iookin« »arPri«-
Captain thst he could hardly crawl, but his ing. Now ever since ®the cloth began to ed’ *cc0’ted hl'n wdb' ‘Well> Jlck' whet 
arms appeared to be all right. The nurses assume form, this idea had taken shape in sre 7°u do:n£ here P’ 
in the hospital were detail ad Union said- my mind. *nd »».1 told Singer. We draw With great dignity the culprit replied :
iers who had been confined in the Pembar- lols t0 '.° eee which ahouM try it, and my | ‘I beg your pardon, air. you have evident-
. . .... , _ companion won. In my anxiety to see
ton building, a warehouse lower dowa and how Singer made out I kept awake all
across the street from Libby. Capt. Coo- night. On larceny intent he left my side
per proved to be a jolly good fellow ; but eh°ut an hour before daylight. I watched
it waa noticed that when the Confederate «І™ “0T'n* t0 wbS™ Cooper lay, about I interrupted in this manner by a stranger,’
authorities were about hi, rheumatism did A ffit hJifTpaired^and* wa® and he ,“rned 4bra'>,ly a"d "«‘ked quickly
not seem to interfere with agile locomot- wondering at Singer’s slowness, when âWâ7* tiie father stood confused for a 
ion. Where Coopdr got his needles and Cooper’s angry voice broke into the still- moment, and then immediately set off for 
thread I cannot imagine, but he had those „ the Grand Central depot to catch the
coveted appliances, and he u,ed th.em to solder ,n^pTiion L'namanti .Tl’ he^ ,or Sohnectady and prove that Jack 
repair the damages in the old uniiorms ot bnt he did not raise hit voice so as to be w?t.an M”P°*ter- put Jack quietly guess-
hit comrades. heird by the guards outside. ed b” oblsot‘ and r?»cb™4 tbe d®P®t.

One day while Cooper waa [sitting cross- ‘Bat the stuff isn’t yours ; it belongs to Æ® /“r whZ
kggedon his cot repairing the rents in tb^“g', to” ^Mmy^eh pXt by a tbe “«"ons ride was over and the train 
Capt. Bohannan’e troueere, La Touche, |ong eight it deean’t. That nnilorm’e mine. etoPPed at Schenectady the persecuted 
the prison Adjutint, came in and watched Why, confound you, ever since youth гю up to the college at a sprinter s
the flying needle with unusual intesest. Touche left th's afternoon I’ve been *t Л0™’.5°La Touch. ..sa.tout man, whose thin work reducing the girth so that it’ll fit my-1 he« Г.тіппі/1

neck and florid face bespoke a love for -Ton are going to try it yourself P’ Jack was soon in bed with a wet cloth
good living. He was very neat in his per- •! âm, Captain,’ chuckled Cooper. ‘Now “ound “? head* bia lace powdered, a
eon, a bachelor, >nd no end ol a gallant, old fellow, go back to your blanket ; and te,??P with broken dancer and a spoon for
a, we afterward learned. ' » У™ k®»P T.» mouth closed and your fa hg

‘See here eyes epen you II soon eee one of the beet- „1* b™,lde with a bhakespeare m bis
See here, Captain, called out Adjutant dres,ed Confederate officers in Richmond h“d' ,,

La Touohe, after he had watched Cooper wallzirg out of this prison, with $100 in °°P°.tbe 6ld gentlemsn came upstairs, 
for tome time, ‘are you a regular tailor.’ graybacks in Ms pocket.’ Singer came ,nd‘ Wltb 1 ”0IV knock, thunderedout as 

•That is my trade,’.replied Cooper. back, but there was no need to report a. I •£■ “ the door ™ °Pened- 'Wh®r® «
‘Think you could make me a full-dreai h‘coopér’e"urJoss was soon known to all ! D,id ,m7 tele*r'm P’

uniform if I lurmshed you the mitenalP’ the men in the hospital. It was also known , . ^ЬЛ‘ te.le«ram?
waa the next question. that the doctors came in at 9 in the morn- , Jack 8 8ickne88* He bae
- 'IfIhld T°Ur m8“Ure “d * P“te t0 i”f^n^m\T?Æ0t,^°nn^ , “Ж jack opened hi. eye. and said

hour. Cooper must make his attempt. The Gmtly -I. that you. father P’ and then a 
doctor, went at 9.80 and the guard, about m®”™! later. ‘This young man has been 
the prison were changed at 10. A. soon kmd ,0 “? ‘at.h.er- W,.tb » ,’Took of 
aa the dootori went ont Cooper, who kept bewilderment the old man said : ‘I. there
on his old clothes, for he waS a thin min- anJ,h^g.1 c,ndo'or ?00-,тУ P?or.bof 
we were aU thin then-slipped on the uni- aDd>.?k,n* out h,« cheek book‘ be 
form, wMch included a gray cap with a 60melhl“8 to «over the expense, of sick- 
perfect maze of gold lace oi the crown. then ^retired to pick up the
Wo had never seen such a translormation. ,thrf.*d ®< bo“?e” topped ™ the city. 
The new guard had been on about five M“1,nÇ.thît be .,hld, “et £»ok * double— 
minutée when Cooper laid Ms hand on the I ^ew ^ ork M*d*nd Ezpress. 
door. He took no leave and made no fuss.
He reasoned very properly that the new
guard, seeing he was an officer, would lup- 1 Tbs Story of How a Fortune Got Away 
pose he had entered the hospital while the From e Mao.
other guard was on, ПШІ had jnat pom- a Utile group of men were talkieg the 
pleted hie mission. ? . A, . ^ ® ,

At thi.in.tant Cooper’, coolness was other evening in the gloaming time, when 
superb. His eyea were clear and steady, people seem to think more about what 
and there waa not the twitch of a muscle to they might have been than they do at any 
betray the nervousness he muat have lelt. hour of the day, and the subject was loat

opportunities.
“I hate to refer to the matter at all,’ re

marked the colonel, who fought through 
the late war at the head of a Michigan re- 
4pment, ‘because it only snakes me renew 
my contempt for myeelf, but I’ve 
had chanoes in the shilKobaiie liât
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that nobody but » confirmed yap 
would think of neglecting. Af;er the war 
I was t ‘land-looker/ as they ftre called, 
and I knew tbe whole country from De
troit clean through to the far corner of 
Minnesota, and right where there are big 
buildings and beautiful city squares to-day 
I could have bought land at ahy price I 
might name. One man wanted me to buy 
in Duluth, a few iota at $50 apiece, and I 
laughed at him. They are worth $5 a 
square foot to-day and upwards. I picked 
up one piece of land at Agate Harbor for a 
hundred dollars and sold it for a thousand, 
that ia wortn $50,000 now, and I wouldn’t 
give a man $250 tor a tract that is worth 
as many thousands this very minute.

‘But those are email potatoes and few in 
a hill to the biggest piece of loat oppor
tunism I was ever guilty of.’ and the 
colonel sighed profoundly. ‘You. know 
that famous Meaaba iron mine country, np 
there, on Lake Superior, where they are 
taking out thousands of tone every year of 
the richaat ore on eirih, and any quantity 
of men are enjoying princely incomes from 
their royalties P Well, before anybody 
aver heard ot the Mesaba iron ore I was 
up there running a line north from the Clo
quet river, and one day I began to have 
all sorts of trouble with my compass.

Ordinarily it was a vtrÿ tractable and 
reliable instrument, but here for some rea
son it acted strangely, or rather refused to 
act at all, and I could hardly get any sense 
out of it. I kept going ahead, however and 
for ten miles trouble continued. Then it was 
over, and I never was quite ao glad of any
thing as when that compass began to work 
again, and I did not have to lay my course 
by sun.

‘I knew before I finished what the matter 
was, but what did that iron under the 
ground that swerved my needle out of its 
course mean to me? Nothing. That’s 
all. I was a plain, every day chump. What 
I was after was timber, and the timber all

HIED IN A WORKHOUSE.

A Woman Who was Once the Wife of a 
European King,

The rominces of the London workhouse 
would form a thrilling and pathetic record, 
and, for sad vicissitudes and ill luck, few 
cases could surpaie that of an inmate of 
one of our poor houses who has very re-

.
:
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cently passed away, says a London радо* 
A lady visiting the institution was struck
by the evident refinement of an elderly 
woman in the infirmary who was a Nor
wegian by birth, but who spoke English 
and other languages fluently. She had all 
the attractions of a very lovely woman, 
whidi years ot poverty and ill
health could not destroy. She was
very reticent as regarded her past, 
but waa so evidently a gentlewoman that 
the sympathetic visitor exerted herself to 
obtain admission for the invalid intoa home 
for the dying, in which she might pass her 
lait days in peacs and amid congenial 
surroundings. Before her deat the strang
er told her story, and a strange and ro
mantic one it proved to be. At 17 ahe 
was informe^ by her parents that she was 
to be married, and although she had no 
voice in the matter, nothing could have 
been more satisfactory. Her husband 
was handsome, cultured and devoted, 
They lived in a charming country house, 
surrounded by every luxury, and four 
children were born to the couple. The on
ly drawback to the perpect happiness of the 
young wife were the long and frequent ab
sences of her husband, which he attributed 
to business, but would explain no further. 
At last there came a day when the man re
turned no more from his accmtomed jour
ney but sent hie і lawyer instead, from 
whom the bewildered and heartbroken 
wite learned that Д her & husoand was
the King of----- , and « that, owing to
pressing reasons, the liason should termin
ate. A large sum was settled on her and 
the children, and, wishing to break entire
ly with the past, she came to live in Lond
on. After some years she married an Eng
lishman, and shortly after the king died, 
leaving a lump sum to her. This money 
the husband got from her to invest, and 
ran off with the entire amount, leaving his 
unfortunate wite penniless. She had never 
been trained to any sort of work and things 
went from bid to worse, until, utterly de
stitute and dying,"she became an inmate of 
the workhouse. ьжь
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ly mistaken the person/
‘Why, Jack, what do you mean ?’ 
‘Excuse me, sir, but I do not care to be

І
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1along there was not ot sufficient quality to 
justify my giving the land a second thought, 
and I didn’t. Think of it, men and breth
ren,1 sighed the colonel again, ‘There I 
was walking over and standing on millions 
and millions of dollars, and I could hive 
had all of it I wanted for tbe m®re having 
sense enough to take it up. and I didn’t 
have the sense/—Washington Star.

Uncrowned Rulers.

There are many reigning sovereigns at 
the present time who have never taken the 
trouble to be crowned. Among them may 
be mentioned the German Emperor, the 
King ot Italy, the King ot Spain, the Queen 
of Holland, the King of Bavaria, the King 
of Saxony.

ir language, from 
foreigner trying to 
d furnish a never- A
be. by/ Bubbles or Medals.’ said an instructor 
young min who 

s side of the water 
Where it is nec- 
the first name, or 
we giro the name 
And to of things, 

shit of accuracy in 
ranсe of slang or 
e the idea plain to

t the young for- 
ntme of zees,’ he 
finger a musical 
the table, ‘ees ze

‘O, we have no plates, but I can give 
yon the details ; I know all about ’em.’ 
Then the Confederate Adjutant went on to 
aay that he had secured all the materials, 
but that tailoring had become eo expensive 
in the Confederate capital as to preclude 
tbe mating np o?lhe clothes.

‘You see,’ cotinued La Tonohe, ‘there it 
to be a ball at the State House in two 
weeks, and if 1 could have the suit made 
np at a [ressemble price in time for that 
event it would take a great load off my 
mind.’ •

“ Best sarsaparillas." When 3-011 think of it how contradic
tory that term is. F or there can be only one best in anything_one
best sarsaparilla, as there is one highest mountain, one longest 
river,one deepest ocean. And that best sarsaparilla is 

ЦЦі There’s the rub I You can measure mountain height and ocean JS 
depth, but how test sarsaparilla? You could if you were chemists. WÊ 
But then do you need to test it? The World's Fair Committee 

ЩЙЦ) tested it,—and thoroughly-. They went behind the label on the ' | 
gj|| bottle. What did this sarsaparilla test result in ? Every make />. 
ЩР of sarsaparilla shut out of the Fair, except Ayer’s. So if‘was |
ЦЦ that Ayer’s was the only sarsaparilla admitted to the World's, z§ 

Fair. The committee found it the best. They had no room for, ™ 
Q) ' anything that was not the best; And as the best, Ayer’s Sarsa- 
bJJ parilla received the medal and awards due its merits. Remember 

the word “ best " is a bubble any breath can blow ; but there arc 
pins to prick such bubbles. Those others are blowing more ’ 

là “ best sarsaparilla " bubbles since the World’s Fair pricked the 
W old ones. True, but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has the medal. The 
Щ pin that scratches the medal proves it gold. The pin that pricks
sdr the bubble proves it wind. We point to medals, not bubbles,
Щ when we say : The best sarsaparilla is Ayer’s.
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(I A LOST OPPORTUNITY.X ft)

ІConfederate money hid depreciated very 
much at this time, so that the prices of 
articles, ordinarily plentiful, werefabnloui. 
Knowing tMs, the cautions Yankee said :

‘What would you hero to pay в Rich
mond failor for making such e uniform P' 

‘About $400,’ blurted out Ls Touche. 
‘If II quennteed you satisfaction end 

eherged 
job F

tb pro*., to the wile 
shier.

I sleep like ■ babe
Since taking Short’elDyspeptlcure.SALT II is quite en ordinary remark, for many nervous, 

sleepless sufferers have found oat the* *' Short's 
DyspepHcare" ceases sweet naturel sleep. This 
remedy contains no nercetlm whatever, bnt quiets 
the nervee end gives sleep by soothing the Irritated

‘31edly,’ stid the delighted mijotent, end ГЇЇЇ&ІГ ““ “m namtcb-

half, would yon giro me the
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; PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 28,1897. і10
forty one, 8, forty-two, 3; forty-three, 6; 
forty four, 8 ; forty-five, 7 ; forty-six, 1 ; 
forty-seven, 1 ; forty-eight, 8 ; forty-nine, 
2 ; fifty, 1 ; fifty-one. 0 ; fifty-two, 2 ; fifty- 
three. 2 ; fifty-four, 0 ; fifty-five, 2 ; fifty-six 
0 ; fiity-eeven, 1 ; fifty-eight, 0 ; fifty-nine, 
1 ; sixty, 0; sixtv-one, 1; sixty-two, 0 ; 
sixty-three, 1 ; sixty-four, 1 ; sixty-five, 0 ; 
sixty-six, 0; sixty-seyen, 11; sixty-eight, 
1 ; sixty-nine, 0 ; seventy, 1.

wife, Millie, end declsred he couldn't do 
without you.1

4I beg your pardon, пера, slid Mollie, 
he told me that he couldn't live without 
me.1

•Well, let’s get our bearings,1 continued 
the old coal merchant. ‘Bromley, you 
asked Millie to marry you down in the 
summer house, and you kissed her ! 
That’s correct, isn’t it P1

‘There’s no doubt about that, sir,1 said 
Bromley eagerly.

‘And after supper when you sat together 
on the stoop you told Mollie that you 
couldn’t Uve without he»P’

‘That I deny, sir. Oh! I beg your par
don, Mollie, you needn’t look so angry. I 
meant no offence.1

‘Did you kies Mollie ?’went on the old 
man relentlessly.

‘No, sir. I—’
‘Yes, you did, Mr. Bromley,1 flared up 

Mollie.
‘I admit,1 said the young man, struggling 

with his emotions, ‘that I kissed her when 
I said I could not live without her, but it 
wasn’t Mollie.’

‘Oh, Mollie !’ said Millie, ‘how could 
you?’

•Now, Millie, do be reasonable,1 slid 
Mollie.

Old Mr. Dimmock looked mystified.
‘It seems to me.’ 1 said, with a show of 

impatience, ‘that if I were in love with one 
of those girls I could tell the difference be
tween them. So far as I can make out, 
young man, you have asked Millie to be 
your wife, and have tried to make Mollie 
believe that you could live without her. 
Now, to any one who does not know Millie 
and Mollie your conduct would appear to 
be perfidious. Of course, as between you 
and Mollie, I must believe Mollie, for the 
girl certainly knows whether you kissed 
her.’

The old man eyed both his daughters 
hard. Millie was biting her nether lip and 
so was Mollie ; but Mollie was trying to 
keep from laughing.

Old Mr. Dimmock had an idea.
*1 would like to clear up this thing to 

your satisfaction and my own, Bromley,’ 
said he. ‘Let me ask you whether Mollie 
kissed you when you told her you couldn’t 
live without her P’

The young man got very red in the face.
‘You mean Millie, of course,’ he re

plied, with embarrassment. ‘Perhaps 
she wouldn’t mind my saving that see did 
kiss me in the summer house. But she 
didn’t kiss me on the stood. I kissed her.’

‘How is that, Millie P Mollie P asked 
their father.

pa,’ sbid Mollie decidedly. ‘I couldn’t 
keep Mr. Bromley from kissing me, but I 
assure you I didn’t kiss him.’

Mollie looked her father straight in the 
eye and then she shot an indignant shalt 
at Bromley.

Millie hung her head and her face was 
as red as a poppy.

‘I think,' said the old man dryly, ‘that 
it’s plain I’ll keep Mollie, and we’ll have 
that marriage before you make another 
mistake, young man.’—New York Sun.

MILLIE AND MOLLIE. Sep that Line
It’s the wash, 

out early, done 
.V*/— quickly,cleanly 
Dr——'white.
^Pure Soap did it
SURPRISE SOAP
with power to dean with* 
out too hard rubbing,with* 

out injury to fabrics.
V SURPRISE Ц
\ is (he name, don’t forget it.
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Гте cerne to eekjoo for the hand of your 

daughter,’ «aid young Bromley, .tumbling 
to the seat offered him by the girl’s lather.

‘Which one P' asked old Dimmock, the 
eoel merchant, laying down the newspaper 
which he had been reading, and eyeing the 
young man curiously.

‘Sometimes I think it is Mollie, and 
again I am sure it is Millie,’ replied young 
Bromley, genuinely perplexed.

The old coal merchant looked sympstho-
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' THIS INVKN fOH or MATCHES.

Oereerol Sir Isaac Holden, Who.. Yearly 
Income we. •1,000,000.

Sir lease Holden who died recently, at 
the time of his retirement from political 
life two years ago was the oldest and prob
ably the richest member of the House of 
Commons, end he was certainly one of the 
most remarkable men in the United King
dom. He was bom at Paisley in Scotland, 
in 1807. Hie origin was very humble, his 
father being a working miner, too poor to 
keep him at school. So he was put at 
work to earn his own living at the early 
age of 10, when he was made an appren
tice to a shawl w*aver. But removal from 
school only stimulated his ardor tor know
ledge, and be managed to attend evening 
classes when working as an operatic 
in a cotton mill for some fourteen hours 
a day. His studies enabled him to accept 
a position as a teacher, and it was while 
serving in that capacity that he bestowed 
upon the world a great benefit, which was, 
however, slight benefit to him. This was 
the invention of the ludfer match, which he 
came upon unexpectedly while making 
some chemical experiments for the instruc
tion of his pupils. Other men took up the 
discovery, and he made nothing out of it.

In time he gave up the ferrule and be
came a bookkeeper with a Yorkshire manu
facturing firm. This was the turning 
point of his life, for, while working at his 
ledgers and journals his mind went back to 
his shawl-weaving apprenticeship, and he 
became interested in the manufacture Of 
woollen cloth, and sought to construct a 
machine forcirding the wool. For years he 
studied the problem, making many appar
ently fruitless experiments. All his savings 
from his salary were given to the enter 
prise. The friends to whom he confided 
his scheme looked with little favor upon it. 
Bat his perseverance and genius finally 
triumphed, and he completed and perfect
ed a carding machine which has revolu
tionized the wool industry of the world. 
Happily, he secured letters patent upon 
the invention, and as a result handsome 
profits soon came to him He established 
mills in Yorkshire, literally treating large 
centres of industry. He also built several 
mills in France. For many years his in
come from them was enormous, averaging 
probably $1,000.000 a year. His French 
mills were founded in partnership with Mr. 
S. C. Lister, the famous ‘silk king* of 
Bradford, and were situated at St. Denis, 
Rheims, and Croix. He dissolved the 
partnership with Mr. Lister in 1858, after 
it bad lasted nearly eighteen years, and 
then the present firm of Isaac Holden & 
Son was formed.

Mr. Holden entered political life in 1865 
when he was elected for Knaresborough, 
which he represented until 1868. In that 
year, and again in 1872 and 1874, he was 
defeated. He reentered Parliament in 1882 
when be was returned at a bve-elecrion in 
the Northern Division ot the West Riding 
of Yorkshire, after the essae-ination of 
Lord Frederick Cavendish, who had held 
the seat. On the redistribution of sea's he 
became the member for the Keighley 
Division of the West Riding, and held that 
seat until the general election of 1895, 
when he withdrew from public life. He 
was always a devoted liberal in politics, 
being described as •amonomanical Glad-

! i.1 tic.
‘You can't have both,1 said be, after an

awkward pause.
‘They’re splendid girls, good enough for 

anybody !’ exclaimed the young man.
‘Well. I rather think !’ said the old man, 

proudly.
*1 could be happy with either 

went on young Bromley.
‘I’m disposed to think,1 observed old 

Dimmock, ‘that you have been happy with 
both of them.1

‘So they’ve told me more than once,’ 
said Bromley, with the pleasant light ot 
recollection in his eyes.

•Well, can’t you make up your mind 
which girl you want to marrv P*

The old coal merchant looked at the 
the iresh color and the 

as if he would like to have

of them,’І

I

back of the neck- dashing ice-cold water 
on the spine. etcT

If such devices fail, a more effectual 
measure consists in mating firm and per
sistent pressure upward, with the fingers 
passed under the edge of the ribs on each 
side, 
causes 
were,
tract spasmodically. The taking of eight 
or ten deep and slow inspirations sets in 
much the same way.

We often read in the papers of wonder
ful cases of hiccoughs lasting for days and 
days, and sometimes ceasing only with 
death. There are ocowionally such cases, 
which baffle the stiuof physicians, but 
when they occur there is some other seri
ous malady present, which, and not the 
hiccough, is the actual cause ot death. 
These grave cases are not under considera
tion here. They do not come within the 
domain of household remedies, but call for 
professional intervention.

•tonian.’ He was an advanced reformer, 
especially upon land questions. He ad
vocated the breaking down of all barriers, 
both of taxation and intercommunication, 
between nations, and was therefore an ar
dent supporter of the chimercial scheme 
tor constructing a tunnel under the Straits 
of Dover. On the Queen’s birthday in 1893 
he was created a baronet.

Sir. Isaac was an ardent methodist. He 
became a local preacher among the 
Wealeyans ; but, though prominent, was 
never popular, being “strongly Puritanic, 
often bitter, and always stern.” Like 

millionaires, hie habits were as

№
young man with 
loyal bind eyes i 
him for a son in-law.

Young Bromley did not answer tor a 
moment, and then he said slowly ; ‘Which 
do you think sounds the better—‘Millie 
Bromley’ or Mollie Bromley ?’ Sometimes 
I’ve looked at it in that way.’

‘I don’t think there’s much to choose.’ 
returned,’ returred the old coal merchan.t 
weighing the vuestion with every deeire to 
be fair.

‘You know,* continued the young man 
there have been times when I’ve gone tto 
bed perfectly charmed with the name 
•Millie Bromloy,’ and. in the morning 
‘Mollie Bromley’ has caught my fancy. 
Millie, Molly; Mollie, Millie—it’s an 
awful puzzle.’

‘Ot course, you’ve prop Deed to 
the girls P’ inquired their father.

‘Oh, yes, indeed,’ said young Bromley.
‘Then that is the girl you want to marry, 

exclaimed the old man, triumphantly. 
Wey, it’s simple enough alter all. You’ve 
taken quite a load off my mind. Which 
one was it?

•It was Millie—I think,1 answered young 
Bromley, hesitatingly.

‘Think ! Don’t you know ?’
The young man flushed and looked re

proachfully at the coal merchant.
‘Mr. Dimmoak,’ said be, ‘I’ll put it to 

you as man to man : Which is Millie and 
which is Mollie P’

‘Don’t cross examine me, air,’ rejoined 
the old man. It you want to marry one of 
the girls, it’s your business to find out.’

‘Heaven knows,’ cried young Bromley 
in anguish. ‘I want to marry either Millie 
or МоЦіе, and have her all to myself. It’s 
trying enough for a fellow to be he.d over 
ears in love with cne girl, but when there 
are two of them it’s mote than fie h and 
blood can stand.’

‘There, there, my boy,’ said the old 
coal merchant soothingly, ‘don’t take on 
so. Either girl is yours with qyy blessing 
but I want to keep one for myselt. Le% 
me see if I can help you.’ And going to 
the open French window he called :

‘Millie, Mollie ! Mollie. Millie !’
‘Yes papa, we’re coming,’ sounded two 

sweet, well-bred voices irom the shrub
bery.

There was a tripping of light feet along 
the stone walk under the grape vine, and 
Millie and Mollie bloomed into the room.

Thisnear the breastbone, 
pressure on the diaphragm and, at it 

distracts it so that it* forgete to con-
<

many
simple as those of the poorest paid clerk 
in his employ. Throughout his whole life 
he bed never missed a day’s exercise, un
less, indeed, he was confined to bed. Eight 
miles a day was his “constitutional” walk, 
rain or shine, hot or cold. No matter how

\

sy he may have been, or bow many hours 
be had to work, he always took time tor 
such a walk, and continued to do so even 
after he had reached tre age of 85. To 
this habit and his abstemiousness at table he 
attributed the excellent and vigorous health 
which he enjoyed as an octogenarian. 
Never could he be tempted to eat meat 
oftener than once a day—at lunch. 
Breakfast snd dinner were made of fruit 
and some little farinaceous food. The 
House of Commons hours have greatly 
improved in recent days, but in the worst 
of times they bad no terrors for Mr. 
Holden. Often he was to be seen be- 
tw- en 1 and 2 o’clock in the morning as 
fresh, as gay, and as ready for conversa
tion as if it were 12 o’clock in the day. 
Indeed, he never showed fatigue and 
never complained of work or worry, re
maining as buoyant and energetic in the 
eighties aa a man ot 35—Philadelphia 
Telegram.
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MOW CHEWING GUM IB Ж ADM,

Processes Through Which It Passes to the 
Consumer.%І

; Four million pounds of gum chicle, the 
product of the Mexican eapota tree, enter
ed the United States during 1896. This 
entire product, valued at nearly $1,500,- 
000, became the basis of cheming gum. A 
walk through a leading chewing gum fac
tory is interesting.

Here over 1,000.000,000 pieces of gum 
are annually produced and shipped to 
every portion of the world. Three hun
dred employee are engaged in the manu
facture of the gun, the first step of which is 
the importation of the raw chicle, which is 
gathered by the peons in Mexico and ex
ported in bales containing about 150 
pounds each.

The gum is taken from the bales and 
chopped into small pieces. These are 
freed from tree bark and chips by steaming 
and picking. Then it is ground in mills 
making 3,400 revolutions a minute.

The ground gum is subject to a continu
ous heat of 140 degrees Fahrenheit in dry
ing-rooms. From here the gum is sent to 
the ‘white-aproned cook,’ who adds the 
purest sugar and the freshest cream, gran
ulated pepsin, powdered guru or kola or 
other desifed ingredient to it and cooks it 
in a steam jacked caldron where it is turned 
and mixed by an ingenious double-acting 
heater or rotating paddle until it has as
sumed the consistency ot bread dough.

Now the “dough boys” take hold of it 
and knead it in finely powdered sugar, 
passing it through to the “rollers,” where 
it is rolled between steel rollers until it is 
of the proper thickness, when it is whisked 
away to the “markers.”

The markers are steel-knived rollers 
which leave their impress upon the long 
sheets of appetizing gum before it goes to 
the seasoning-room, alter which it is 
broken on the lines left by the markers. 
Now the gum finds its way to the wrapp
ing-room. The nimble fingers of 150 
dainty maidens are here at play.

Under their defc touch waxed paper, 
tin-foil and pretty wrappers envelop the 
gum quick as a wink, and in another 
moment the packers have the gum to 
place in jars or boxes, wherein it is 
supplied for sale to the general public.— 
Confectioners’ Journal.
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HAVE YOU CATARRH ?

But One Sure Remedy — Obtain It lor 25
Cents, Blower Included, and be Cared.

Catarrh is a disagreeable and offensive 
disease. It usually results from a cold, 
and often ends in consumption and death. 
The one effective remedy so far discovered 
for it is Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

Physicians failed to cure George Belfrey, 
toll-gate keeper, Holland Landing Road. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure did it.

One box cured William Kneeshaw, and 
two boxes James T. Stoddard, both of 
West Gwillimbury.

Division Court Clerk Joel Rogers, Rob- 
George Taylor, all of 

the efficacy

If MAN’S DANGEROUS AGE.

Figurée Showing That be Commits more 
Crimes at 20.

It is a singular fact, yet one subtantiated 
by statistics, that moat crime is committed 
in this State by men 29 years old. This 
is not only true of the leaser but also of 
the greater crimes, although a man is pre
sumed to be at that period of his life not 
only in the zenith ot his phyeical, but also 
in full and complete possession of his men
tal powers, with a complete appreciation of 
right and wrong and their respectives con
sequences. ( This condition is a problem 
which has not bean solved by the student 
of criminology, and one which is made the 
more coriiplez by the fact that the ages of 
21, 27, ane 45 years nearly equal it, with 
the intervening years showing a far less 
percentage ot crime.

It is indeed peculiar that the criminal 
tendency should be so strong at 29 with no 
such inclination, so far as criminal statistics 
show, in as good a degree for the succeed
ing sixteen years and then another out
burst of the animal in man.

This condition is found to be true by 
actual figures, and as all statistical com
putations at which average conditions are 
sought to be deteimined are arrived at by 
this method, so may the student of this 
subject, as well as the ioeurance migoate 
who bases his rates on the general average 
of losses in proportion to the risks taken, 
and does so with full safety, employ it in 
solving the problem before him.

Mr. Charlfs K. Biker, chief clerk to 
superintendant Lathrop, has made this 
subject one of close study and will soon 
have completed a table showing this to be 
true. He bas already completed one re
lative to murderejs serving life sentences 
in the penal institutions, and its figures 
bear out the general conclusion. He of
fers alibis time no explanation for this, 
but hopes after he has exhausted the sub
ject, so tar as the presentation ot figures 
are concerned! to be able to set forth 
reasons why these years should be pro
ductive ot the most crime.

The following figures show how old ; the 
various murderers who are serving life 
lentt-ncee were when they committed the act 
for which they are serving time, together 
with how many like crimes were committed 
at such specific year of age : Fifteen, 1 ; 
sixteen, Д; seventeen, 2; eighteen, l2 ; 
nineteen. 1 ; twenty, 2 ; twenty-one, 8 ; 
twenty-two, 9 ; twenty-three, 6 ; twenty- 
four, 5 ; twenty-five. 8 ; twenty-six, 10; 
twenty-seven, 11 ; twenty-eight, 7 ; twenty- 
nine, 1%; thirty. 5; thirty one, 6; thirty- 
two, 7; thirty-three, 6; thirty-four, 6; 
thirty-five, 7; thirty-six, 6 ; thirty-seven, 
8 ; thirty-eight, 5 ; thirty-nine, 4 ; forty, 5 ;
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ert J. Hoover, and 
Beeton, voluntarily certify to 
of Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

J. W. Jennison, ot Gilford, spent nearly 
$300 on doctors, hue found no permanent 
relief until he tried a 25 cent box of 
Chase’s.

Miss Dwyer, ot Alliston, got rid of a cold 
in the head in 12 hours.

Henry R. Nicholls, 176 Rectory street, 
London, tried a box with excellent ef
fect.

‘How do you do, Mr. Blomley,1 they 
said togethi r with the same intonation and 
the same merry glint in their eyes.

Millie had auburn hair and brown eyes ; 
so bad Mollie. Millie had a Cupid’s bow 
of a mouth, little teeth like pearls, and a 
dimpled chin ; so had Mollie. Millie’s arms 
seen through her muslin sleeves, were 
round and white ; so were Mollie’s

From waist to tips ot their little feet the 
figures ot Millie and Mollie were the 
same, line for line, and both were dressed 
in white muslin, with lilac bows behind 
their white necks and lilac sashes at their 
waists, lilac stockings without a wrinkle, 
and each wore white satin shoes. Their 
hair was loose over their fair brows end 
was braided down their backs, ot just the 
same length, and tied at the end with lilac 
ribbons. Millie tied Mollie’s bows and 
Mollie tied Millie’s.

•Well, papa?’
‘Young Bromley tells me,’ began old 

Mr. Dimmock alter he had taken draughts 
ot their fresh young beauty by looking 
first at one and then at the other, and then 
dwelling upon the features ot both with 
one eye sweep, ‘thit e he proposed to you 
last night.’

‘Oh, not to both, you know,’ Mr. Dim
mock,’ interjected young Bromley.

‘He asked me to be his wife,’ said 
Millie demurely.

‘He told me that he couldn’t live with
out me,’ said Mollie mischievously.

‘How is this P’ said the old man, turning 
to young Bromley with a severe look.

The young man blushed furiously and 
lifted his bands in protest.

‘I’m sure,’ he stammered, ‘one of you is 
mistaken. I asked you, Millie, to be mv 
wife in the summer house -and—mi—1 
kissed you. That was before supper, and 
later in the evening, when we sat on the 
front steps, I said teat I couldn’t live with
out you and that we must get married.

‘Before we go any further,’ interrupted 
the old coal merchant, ‘which is Millie and 
which is Mollie P When vour dear anoth
er was alive she could tell 
sometimes, but I don’t know to this day

‘Oh how dull you are, papa !' said the 
girls in duet.

•I think that Millie is on the right,’ 
spoke up young Bromley.

‘Why, Mr. Bromley,’ said 
Mollie.

‘Very good, now let’s go on,1 said their 
father, ‘where were we P Oh, yes, young 
Bromley says that he asked yon to be his

l
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is for sale by 

any dealer, or by Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto. Price 25 cents, including 
blower.

I
і

: Coughs, colds and bronchial troubles 
readily cured by the latest discovery, 
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine. Pleas
ant and eaey to take. 25 cents.

I
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TWENTY YEARS
». LUMBAGO.

VET KOOTENAY CURE CONQUERS.

I
ABOUT HICCOUGHS.

What Causes Them and How They Hay be 
Guarded Against.

Generally this troublesome little distor- 
ance is a matter ot no moment beyond the 
annoyance it may cause the sufferer. It is 
brought about by a momentary contrac
tion ot the diaphragm, by which air is 
drawn into the chest, and miy be excited 
by a variety of causes. It may even be a 
symptom of a grave disease, usually of the 
nervous system, but most frequently it 
results from trivial causes, such as laugh
ing or crying. „

A very common cause of hiccoughs is 
eating or drinking too much or too fast, 

straight for a longer period than about especially drinking. This is so well 
fifteen minutes, when he would be com- known that the funny paragraphe» in .the
pelled to stoop forward in order to relieve papere always sprinkle the remarks of an
himself. He took nine bottles of Koot- , , . ____ - . , . ...
enay Cure and they have cured him to alleged drunken man with plenty of hies,
stay cured. He says :— It may also be started, just as it may be

“ I told Mr. Ryckman if I felt no pains arre,red, bv s sadden fright, 
for one year after taking his medicine, _ . , ° ,
that I would give him a testimonial, and Itean often be cured by fixing the et
as the time expires this week I come to tention closely upon something else, as

UP°“ to bmg the litti. finger
one of the greatest and best remedies for of each hand as neat its mate as possible

kidney troubles ever used by without allowing them to touch each other,
mankind, and wish my case to become Other simple means of arresting hiccough,
generally known, as I doctored with five ehieh usually ceases of itself without any
d'fferent medical men, and was told they lreatment, are the swaUewing ot little lampe
C°Chqrt beok>1ffee>oiT application to the ÏMff 'JS
Hamilton^ Ont." ^ SSlAjRAt
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NO AVAIL.
(É j Adam Soper of Burk’s Falls Found All 

Remedies For Kidney Disease of No 
Avail Until He Used South American. 
Kidney Cu 
and Gives the Credit Where It Is Due.

I . -i
It is a long time to look back over 

twenty years of life, but when the mile 
posts have been marked by the pains and 
aches of Lumbago, it renders the retro
spect far from being a pleasant one.

Such was the experience of Mr. James 
Muir, Night Baggage Master, G.T.R., 

idence 243 Emerald Street, Hamilton, 
Ont.

' To-Day He Is a Well ManIf
“For a lçog time I have been a great 

sufferer from disease of the kidneys. The 
pains I suffered were the severest. I had 
tried all kinds of remedies, but all to no 
avail. I was persuaded to try South 
American Kidney Cure. Have taken half 
a dozen bottles, and I can confidently say 
that to-day I am a cured man, and can 
highly recommend this grimt medicine to 
all sufferers from kidney trouble.”

;
He made a sworn declaration to the 

effect that for over 20 years he was 
afflicted with Lumbago, and at times was 
so severely afflicted he could not walk.

For about ten years he could not standt'i

1•- 1 A Favorite Abiding Place.

In » little English village there is s 
hiker’s shop over the door ot which is the 
following inscription : ‘One piece of bread, 
to be eaten on the premises, given to any 
one passing throogh Broughton (direct — 
til 10 p. m.' This extraordinary sign
board was affixed to the shop some years 
ago by Sawtey Cookson, of Broughton 
Tower, who recoups the baker tor the 
bread which he disposes of in this singular 
way. As may be expected, the shop is a 
favorite halting place for tramps and arti
sans ont ot work, who are making their way 
to the busy town twelve miles from tu 
village.
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ooooooooooooooooooooooo1 will take erer so loxg. You’ll have to go 

on without me. It's too bad ! We haven’t 
had a day like this tor two week», and to 
morrow it will be sure to rain,

•We might help, and then go, suggest- 
ed Joey.

•Of courte,’ agreed Ned.
Ben'» face had brightened oonaiderebly.
•Ye», and four of ui will make quick 

work of it, Louie said with enthu*ia«m. 
•Let’» »ee, if it would take you two hour»,

’ four of ui ought to bo done in half an hour. 
It і» now half put three, and by four we 
can be off.’

While theee ca'colationa were going on, 
Joey had quietly gone to the back of the 
yard and had begun the work of carrying 
the wood to-the abed. Then Ned and Louie 
a tart id in. Bin heaitated for a moment. 
He remembered now how diiobedient he 
had ehown bimaelt to be, and he wu 
aahimed to accept the help of hi» com
panions.

•Really, boy», I hate to keep you ; he 
•aid meekly.

•Never mind it won’t hurt ua to wait a 
half an hour, ‘Louie replied good natured-

died. Lying with hi» hand inhere, he 
looked up at her at a child might to hi» 
mother, and said faintly,

‘Do you remember, »i»terP’
•Remember what, Willie P 
‘The light, the light ! how I was afraid, 

and you need to stand by the door and 
hold the light P’

•Те», уе», I remember it ! it wu so 
long ago !' and she turned her face away to 
hide the leva.

•Never mind, lister, it’» all right now. 
I feel like a little child again, and I’m not 
afraid.’

•Not afraid of the dark. No, you know 
who go with ua, Willi?, when we come to 
the dark’—she could not go on.

•The dark valley,’ he finished tor her. 
‘Yea, I know. I see him, sister, and you 
hold the light, but, but—

•But what, brother a*
•But you didn't keep on holding it al

ways ; you left me ao many times in the 
dark. I would have been good, sister, if 
you had—held—it every time—but,’ sud
denly seeming to realize that he wu troub
ling her, he dree her lace down as she 
bent over him, and whispered ‘but 
I’ll be still. I’m tired—you will stay till I 
go to sleep P

‘Tee, Willie, yes : I will never leave you 
agrin.’

JAnd—mind— you you will hold the light

‘As long u you need it, dear.’
‘No, no, not for me—not for me—for all 

the other—he other’—an I the old smile 
lit up his face—*the other little boy» in the 
dark 1

There wu no answer in words. He 
would not have heard it if there had been, 
for with hi» pleading for the boys in the 
dark, his life went out, and he wu ulesp.

Such lessons need not to be repeated to 
any heart on which such bitter scourging 
hu fallen once. But the boys in the dark 
are many, and many the sisters and mothers 
and wives that ought to be ‘holding the 
light.’—American Reformer.
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TRYING IT HIMSELF.

•Come, let’» hurry,’ said Ben Hiker.
•WhyP’ asked Joey Clark.
•I want to ride my bicycle.’
‘That’s so; I want to ride my bicycle,’ 

cried Ned Ankner, who alwaya copied the 
words and actions of others.

The boys frequently remarked that Ned 
never knew what to do with himself until 
somebody else made a suggestion.

•Let’s all go together and take a long 
ride. It’s just the kind of a day for it. 
Suppose we go up u jar u Barrington 
Road.’

This from Louie Coombs.
•Yes, let’s,' Ned quickly assented, and 

the others, too heartily agreed to the pro
posal.

The four boys had just come out of 
Cumberland street church. They were 
hurrying dossn the steps when a elderly 
man approached and inquired :

•Is the pastor inside P’
•No, sir,’ Joey answered, politely, ‘the 

]sdies are having a meeting there, but I 
can show you where the pastor lives, if you 
stilh.’

•Never mind, thank you. I wu passing, 
and hearing voices inside, thought the 
Mr. Payson might be there. Anothsr 
time will do u well.’

Then the old gentleman proceeded 
down the street and the boys started on 
their way.

* Why did you offer to go srith him when 
we’re in such a hurry P’ Ben uked impat
iently.

•It would have only taken a minuta to 
go with him around the corner,’ Joey 
answered in a quiet tone.

•Yes. and what difference would that 
have made with our bicycle ride P’ said 
Louie Coombs.

‘Well, we have already wasted enough 
time going up to the church on that errand. 
We might have been off a half an hour 
ago.

Just then Joey paused to pick up an 
orange peel and throw it into an ash 
barrel.

darkness is all around and fear possess
es the heart—a time, is it not, to judge 
men with leniency, not to apeak of 
children of tender years. Yet here is a 
frail girl lying helplessly and in pain be
neath a heavy piece of iron, and u the 
rescuers come to free her, sha smiles and 
says : *Go and see to the others, I am all 
right,’ notwithstanding that, u was dis
covered later, she wu in torture with a 
fractured thigh and broken leg ! Here, 
•gain, is a little boy with arm broken, who 
thinks only of his mother, whom he should 
like to bs informed of the accident, but 
wishes to spare the knowledge of his 
hurt! And with childish grace he lifts his 
heart to his God in the only prayer he 
kn&ws—‘Our Father.’ Is heroism dead ? 
Does the Sunday School or the teaching 
taught there make for weakness or for 
strength P

No Heavy Chains tor Ua.

In his published account of the exile sys
tem in Russia, Mr- George Kennan dee- 
scribes the dreary march of the poor exiles 
towards Siberia—the men among them hav
ing heavy chains futened to their legs to 
prevent their escape. It is p lisible of 
course to make progress under those con
ditions, but it is hard, slow, miserable works 
So it is when one bu to carry any burden, 
whether on the body or on the mind. Still, 
sad to say, the majority of us have to labour 
aud g“t about more or less handicapped.

“I managed to keep on my feet and at
tend to my duties,” writes a correspondent, 
“but it was a heavy, toilsome, matter.” 
There were no chains in her case, but there 
was something quite as hard to. carry- 
disease and pain ; and whosoever could have 
rid her of it would hive proved himself the 
friend in need, who is a friend indeed.

"In the spring of 1889," she says, “I be- 
gao to feel great lassitude and weakness. 
The latter I could understand, for I was 
then eating little or nothing. My appetite 
was clean, and such small amounts of food 
as I took lap upon me like a weight, dead 
and cold, giving me no warmth or strength.

“I suffered much from headache, and 
had a strange, sinking feeling at the pit of 
the stomach. Nothing abated this feeling ; 
it was constant ; food had no effect upon 
it. I am not able to recall the medicines 
I used in the vain hope of benefit. They 
were very many, including everytning I » 
could think of or hear of. But it all turn
ed out to be a loss ot time and a waste of 
money Cold water from the tap helped 
me quite as much. And I have often 
thought since then what » pity it is that, 
in Illness, one has to try so many things 
and often so many doctors, too—before 
finding a means of cure. Oh, if it were 
only possible to know the proper remedy 
at the very first, what a blessing it would

' •__ A .

ly- now
‘No, indeed echoed Ned.
Joey was going off with his arms full of 

wood. He was whistling and hadn’t heard 
these remarks. Ben looked thoughtfully 
after him. ‘He doesn’t mind it. I am 
sure,’ he said to himself. Then he added, 
and every penitent look came into his face : 
‘Well, I know now what it is to be in need 
of help, and after this I guess not begrudge 
the little time it takes to do kindnesses for 
others.’

And with a happy smile and a shout of 
‘How good you are boys! ho started to 
work in real earnest.

<?'

Why he Quit.

A professional gentleman, who 
cuetomed to take his morning glass, step
ped into a saloon, and going up to the bar 
called for whiskey. A seedy individual 
stepped up to him and said : ‘I say, ’squire, 
can t you ask an unfortunate fellow to join 
you P’

He was annoyed by the man’s familiarity 
and roughly told him, ‘I am not in the habit 
of drinking with tramps.’

Tte tramp replied : ‘You need not be.so 
cranky and high-minded, my friend. I 
venture to say that I am of just as good a 
family as you are, have just as good 
an education, 
to drink was just as respectable as 
you are. What is 
ways knew how to act the gentleman. 
Take my word tor it, you stick to John 
Barleycorn and he will bring you to just 
the same place as I am.’

Struck with the words, the gentleman 
set down his glass and turned to look at 
him. His eves were bloodshot, his face 
bloatel, his boots mismated, his clothing 
filthy. Then was it drinking that made 
you like this P’

‘1 es it was ; and it will drink you to the 
same if you stick to it.’

Picking up his untouched glass, he pour
ed the contents upon the floor and, ‘Then 
it’s time I quit, and left the saloon 
to enter it again.—Classmate.

Humility.

There are few graces more beautiful— 
and shall we say more rare P—thin the 
grace ot humility. Often in companies of 
men the one who has the bast thought and 
keenest judgement is one not 
heard, while some other member of the 
group occupies its constant attention with 
vaporings that are more noisy than pro
found. The one is humble and must be 
driven into the public gaze ; the other is 
self-assertive and needs to be taught the 
virtue of silence. The world is not often 
deceived, and the strong man, though quiet 
and retiring, wins the highest measure of 
success.

was ac

HOLDING THE LIGHT.

She had Failed to hold lk Just Where It was 
Most Needed.

A dear little boy of five years, who bad 
an old-fashioned Spartan mother, was 
brave ordinarily, but was afraid to be left 
alone in the dark. To cure him ot this 
fear, his mother decided to send him to 
bed alone, and to have the light taken a 
way, which had usually been left until the 
little fellow was asleep.

This was a sore trial to the boy, and pos
sibly to the mother, but most of all to the 
boy’s sister, a girl of about ten years of 
age. She could not forget her. own times 
of trembling and of terror—of looking und
er tbe bed, and hiding her head under the 
blanket. Her heart ached for the little 
fellow undergoing such heroic treatment, 
and shé used to steal softly upstairs with 
her bedroom candle and stand just outside 
her brother's door.

‘Are you there, sister P*
•Yes, Willie.*
‘Can I have the light ?’
‘No, Willie ; mother says no.’
‘Do bring it.’
‘No, but Pll let it stay right here.’
‘Will it shine in P’
‘Yes, all across the floor ; don't you see P 

You must go to sleep or mother will take 
it away.’

Then a pause, and soon the sleepy voice 
asking,

‘Are you there, sister P’
•Yes, Willie*.’
‘Will you surely stay P’
‘Surely.’
‘Till I’m all, every bit asleep P You won’t 

let the light go out till I’m gone P 
‘No, Willis.’
‘Nor leave me alone P’
‘No, brother, never.*
And all this in the briefest whisper pos

sible ; and if the mother heard she did not 
heed, tor the children were not forbidden 
to comfort each other in their own fashion, 
until by and by the boy out grew his fear.

Years pissed, and the lovely boyhood 
and brilliant youth were left behind. Wil
lie had outgrown his sister in siza and 
strength and knowledge, but not in good
ness or faith. Life parted them early—-their 
lives went separate ways. Her love and 
her letters and her prayers followed > 
him, but evil temptations crept closer to ^ 
him than these, and little by little he be
came the victim of drink. It did not 
quer all the good in him at once, but at 
inteivals he yielded, and slowly and surely 
went down. Then it was that she failed 
him. She bad been so proud of his talents The7 aIso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
of his power to win all the world could ^digestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
offer, and now he made her ro pitifully fect rcmcdy for Dizzùlcss» Nausea, Drowsi.
ashamsd. When he repented she found it T°™S’”
hard to relent. She hated the sin so bit- r!” Т.ОШ1Ш ^IXER' .1The*
terly that she almost ineluded the sinner. *,« ? * *
She hardened under the sham з of it and Pill*
lost faith in his efforts and promises ; and
while she did not give him up, she mide Substitution
him feel as turned to come with his bemoan
ing* to her, when she knew that before the 
next temptation his resolves would go 
down like deid leaves in "the wind. And 
so the distances widened, and she suffered 
much, and he went down and down. At 
last his health broke, and life drew near its 
close. Thm she found hiznani drew near 
to him, nearer and nearer till the day he

Selections,

We are far too little alone with God ; and 
this, I am persuaded, is one of the very 
saddest features in our modern Christian 
living. It is work, work, work : at 
the very best some well mesnt Martha-like 
serving ; but where are the more devoted 
Marys, who find the shortest, surest

end before I took
“Well, it is enough to say that year 

tfter year I was doomed to suffer in this 
way ; today leeling a little better, tomor* 

worse again. I managed to keep 
about, but it was hard work. It made me 
think of the Pilgrim in Bunyan’s story, 
carrying his load.

“At last, when we were altogether at a 
loss what further to do, my husband sug
gested Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. 
He had once suffered from a painful and 
obstinate form of indigestion and dyspepsia 
and was completely cured by the Syrup 
after having tried a long list of alleged re
medies to no purpose. Hence it* occurred 
to him that my trouble might really be the 
same, and if so, he thought Seigel’s Syrup 
ought to be as good for me as it had been 
for him.

“And so, I am happy to say, it proved. 
We got a bottle from Mr. Herbert, chemist 
Great James Street, Lisson Grove, and 
that one bottle made a new woman of me. 
My appetite came back, the pains abated,and 
finally went away altogether, and my food 
relished and digested. After that the road 
to lnalth was short and easy. My strength 
grew until I was well and sound Tonce 
more. To show my appreciation of the re
medy to which I am indebted for this re
sult, 1 willingly consent to the publication 
of the facts as I here give them. (Signed) 
Mrs. Gertrude Taylor, 27. Oakley Road, 
Southgate Road, Islington, London, Jan
uary, 22rd, 1895.”

Mr. Taylor’s inference was so true and 
sensible that we can only regret he had 
not drawn it earlier in his wile’s illness. 
But indigestion or dyspepsia has more dis
guises tban a professional player, and it ii 
often puzzling to know where to have it. 
But it is always a burden, and Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup throws the burden off. 
Nothing else is so good to Ьзір people to 
get about lightly an і without effort.

more. I aV
row

way
to the heart ot‘Jesus by ceasing very much 
from self-willed, self-appointed toils, and 
sitting humbly at Hie feet to let Him carry 
on His blessed work within ourselves ? If 
the Mary-like method was carried out 
more, it might abridge considerably the 
amount ot work apparently accomplished, 
but it would incomparably enhance the 
quality. What though we should lose a 
hundredweight and get instead of it only a 
pound—if the hundredweight lost 
only lead, and the pound gained 
pure gold P 

Is heroism a lost factor among usP Does 
the Sunday School or the teaching that is 
taught there make for weakness and a 
shrinking cowardice P The incidents which 
crowd around the story of that terrible ac
cident on the Cambrian Riilway give a 
hard answer to those who ask the question 
in a tone that almost demands 
in the affirmative. A large party of Sun
day School children and their friends are 
returning from a day of pleasure. With a 
fearful suddenness the train bounds from 
the metals, and all is wreck and confusion ; 
the smile fades from the cheek of the child, 
and strong men lose their self-possession ;

‘There you are again,’ grumbled Ben, 
always stopping to do things like that.

But surely no опз ought to leave a peel 
on tha sidewalk for people to slip on,’ was 
the reply.

It wa^left there for us.’
‘But that is no reason why we should 

leave it for others,’ Louie interposed. 
Louie could always tell what people ought 
to do, but he generally forgot to practice 
what he preached. ‘Folks have been very 
badly injured by slipping on things like 
that.’ he went on with a wise air. ‘It re
quires about half a minute to remove it, 
but an injured limb will take weeks to get 
well. Come, Ben, I don’t believe you’re 
as thoughtless as you would make yourself 
appear. What is the matter with you this 
afternoon, anyhow P’

‘There’s nothing the matter with me, 
but I hate fellows to be always stopping to 
do things for people when we’re in a 
hurry. Just like him running a half a 
block the other way to give an old woman 
a handkerchief she had dropped. It was 
only a cotton one, too.’

‘It was probably worth something to her,’ 
Joey replied.

‘Of course,’ said Ned.
‘But life is not long enough to be looked 

around to see what you can do for others,’ 
Ben persisted as they hurried along the 
street.

‘Father says that life is long enough tor 
us not to refuse the chances we have to do 
little kindnesses,’ observed the ever-ready 
Louis. ‘He says, too, that it we put our
selves in the place of those who need help 
we would understand what the help would 
mean to them.’

No further remarks were made on the 
subject under discussion, for the boys had 
not reached Ben’s home, and Ben was 
hurrying in for his bicycle. He had hardly 
closed the gpte, however, when Mrs. Riker 
appeared and said :

‘My son, don’t forget that you are to 
put that wood into the shed this afternoon. 
You had better get right at it.

Then she returned to the house.
All the eagerness and happy expectation 

had left Ben’s face, and he stood looking 
helplessly at his companions.

‘Can’t you leave it until to-morrow P* 
asked Louie.

‘Yes, I would think you could do that,’ 
said Ned.

‘No, I was to put it in yesterday and the 
dày before, and I forgot it both times. 
Father would be very angry if I left it 
again. I had forgotten all about it until 
mother spoke.’

‘Is there much of it P inquired Joey.
Yes, a big pile. See it back there. It

were
were never

seen n ЗГ

an answer

FROM AGONY TO JOY.

Acute Sufferings From Acute Rheumatic
Ailment Relieved by South American A iran... ,
Rhe mnatic Cure when Hope had Well- A Kansas father who simply could not 
nigh Gone-Mra. W. Ferrie, Wife of a Ret harvest hands put this sign upon his 
Well-Known Manufacturer of Glencoe, fence: ‘Harvest hands wanted. Hired girl 
Cheerfully Tells the Story of Her Cure. blond and genial. Cabinet organ music in 

‘I was for years a great sufferer from the evening. Pie three times a day. Three 
rheumatic affection in my ankles, and at eP°one °* eugar with every cup of 
times was so bad that I could not walk. I Hammocks, feather beds or leather 
tried every known remedy and treated at 7?ur °Р6)0П for sleeping. Rising hour 
with best physicians for years, but no per- 9 o'clock in the morning. Three hours’ 
manent relief. Although my confidence in * noon- Come one, come all.’—Kan- 
remedies was about exhausted, I was in- І eM Cit7 Journal, 
duced to try South American Rheumatic 
Cure. I purchased a bottle. The very 
first dose gave me relief, and after taking 
two bottles all pain had vanished and thsre 
has been no return of it. I do cheerfully j 
recommend this great remedy.’ \

CARTERS1
■ittleFiver

■ pills
coffee.
divans, -• і

SICK HEADACHE *con-

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. This is an advertisement 

1 the truth about Milbum’s 
і Nerve Pills.

telU
J.p. Changing.

Some astonishing changes in phjsicsl PEOPLE WW1 СІІГГГО 
type ot races ass result of intercourse with ° eurrtn
foreigners hive been pointed out by M.
Albert Gauttard to tbe French Ethnograp
hic Society. The Japanese, who, since 
the revolution of 1868, have been rapidly 
adopting European modes of life, are los
ing the eccentricity ot their eyes and the groundless fears of coming danger,
prominence of their cheek bones, while re- anaemia or impoverished blood, after
cently bom children have less flattened effects of la grippe, general debility, 
noses than their aneenstors, with a skin etc., should 
not so yellow. Europeans settling in Ja- 
an, on the other hand, graduiUylose the 
rosy color of their akin and tend to acquire 
an eccentricity in the eye. Another in
stance is reported by Adhemar Leolere, 
who hu observed in Cambodia a striking 
change in his oonntrymen, the French res- 
idente soon beginning to Acquire the type 
end the giit of the nntifee.

from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 
of breath, smothering feeling, palpita

tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart,v VSmall Dose. 

Small Price. anxious, morbid con
dition of the mind.

the fraud of the day.

Sec you get Carter’s,
Ask f jr Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

TRY THESE PILLS
as they cure these complaints. Every box 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money refunded through the party from 
whom the pills were purchased, and we 
authorize them to do so on the strength 
of the above statement. This offer is 
limited to the first box used by any one 
person. T. Milbvrn & Co., Toronto.
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GUM IB MADE.

Uch It Passes to the 
mer.

of gum chicle, the 
a sapota tree, enter- 
during 1896. This 
at nearly $1,600,- 

of cheming gum. A 
I chewing gum fao-

3,000 pieces of gum 
id and shipped to 
world. Three hun- 
aged in the menu- 
first step of which it 

raw chicle, which is 
in Mexico and ex- 
ltaining about 150

from the bales and 
pieces. These are 
nd chips by steaming 
t is ground in mills 
one a minute, 
subject to a continu
es Fahrenheit in dry- 
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ook,’ who adds the 
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enious double-acting 
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s. when it is whisked
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re at play.
touch waxed paper, 
rappers envelop the 
ak, and in another 
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ixes, wherein it is 
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CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!9w*w,wbk0*j*lamhùrt 
Most blow onouf aching palms :Constipation ■I Notches on

The Stick
I

П Meet struggle, Hlitb! UehtoB,ЙЙІ Causes fully half the sickness In the world. 1 
retains the digested food too long in the bowel! 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi

làfsks U queer,And no
H

Handsome and Comfortable^ weU constructed and 
elegantly finished*

With a little ot What is here.h**11 Hood’sV
Sii “Rote, and Rue," Is the tH’e ol а тої- 

ol lyrics, da,deal and romantic, by 
Hon. W. A. Taylor, an Ohio writer, and 
the editor and proprietor of a leading now, 

*' paper of that state. It is in “The Lotos 
- Striae," pnbliihtd by Charles Wells 
і Moulton, and is one ol the bast of the 
.... desen orators volumes in that series. It 

‘•‘shows the scholarly and poetic bent ot its 
, author sod discloses genuine teste end no 

little metrics! facility. The tone is pore 
end several.ot the Sketches given ol Shake
speare's women—particularly Imogen and 
Juliet-- ere quite charming. What heart 
has not been touched with tendemets for 
womankind from the story of Cymbeline’s 
fair daughter, who, to quote Mr Taylor’s

In the death of Rev. David Sherman, 
D. D., New England loses not only a 
inter of deep piety end devotion, but a lit
erary min ot ability and distinction. An 
able editorial and critical writer, he has 
done some of his beat work in the lut three

Î Л

Here Are Two Distinct Styles.! gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Hood’s Fills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 26c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Pills
year* in the colonies of Zion’i Herald. 
His “New England Divines", “History ol 
the Discipline" and “History ol Wesleysn 
Academy* ere his principal books, but his 
miscellaneous articles collected. from the 
periodicals for which he has written during 
the put fifty year», Would fill many vol-

:

still in the valley ol Ajslon, ie to make use 
ot the most beautiful poetry. And we owe 

’ ' enduring reverence to the genres who could 
compus such expression. But to interpret 
it literally—what could be more stultifying 
to the soul.... And yet both ot these 
beautiful scraps of symbolistic poetry are 
full of the gist of religion, end I believe 
their profound significance. I have no ex
act idea what the writer meant who declared 
that the sun turned back in the Valley of 
Ajalon ; indeed, I am perfectly sure thit 
the lun did nothing of the sort ; But I hive 
a fine sense of spiritual elation and freedom 
when I read those words; I partake of the 
poet’s oen raptors ; I feel the same nobility 
ol soul which he must hive felt, fben no 
mere statement of feet could suffice him, 
when he could only reset t to symbolism u a 
means of expre ssiog his emotional fervor.’

Maoy exegetes will, in th;ir interpreta
tion ot the above passages, insist on some
thing more definite. Ihey will not be so 
capable cf Mr. Carman’s method, nor so 
susceptible to “ipiritnol elation,” through 
a poetic or symbolistic medium. They 
will say,—surely this is meant ; that whether 
the mere mechanism of the universe ns, 
or could be, temporarily arrested, the 
spirit of the universe was then, and ever is 
arrayed on the tide of jnst battalion», 
helping the ever-prolonged and righteous 
war that the good wages against the evQ. 
Or, u Whittier his written it oat :

“Stitt, to earnest Bonis, the son 
Beats on to wered Glbeon,
And the moon ot AJilon 

L'ghte the bnttlc-ground of Ще;
To his nld the strong reverses 
Hidden powers nnd giant forcée.
Ana the high stars to their courses,

Mingle in his strife."

I

• \
: \ John Reide,1 post .and literatéiyr, of 

Montreal, has been 31 lor some_tima. past; 
but is now on the way of recovery.

* • V
*1 . I

Hon. Chi*. H- Collins writes : “I heard 
•Anld Ling Syne’ played by a German 
Band in San Jose. It teemed tome agréât 
tribute to the power of Burns—that it to 
say, to his appeal to human sentiment, such 
as fills the breast of all right-thinking 
human beings. The Germans, with all 
their noble patriotic airs and love of 
country, fall back on the Scotch—‘Should 
anld acquaintance be forgot" etc—when 
they wish to express true pathos. It struck 
me ss a fine sub; act—for a poem,—this 
German colony, exUed by choice from 
the vine-clad banks of the Rhine, away off 
in California, playing sweetly, and with a 
perfect comprehension of it, this beautiful 
Scotch air. Were I capable of putting into 
proper verse form I would do so.

•ST**

I r.Was born onto infinite beauty.

:nc - —
and also to the end that we might know 
fidelity in suffering. “Of all Shakespeare’s 
women," says Hszbtt, “she is perhaps the 
most tender and artless.” Two or three 
of the briefer lyrics may beat exhibit Mr. 
Taylor’» quality :

I..:/."•<-„ V
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SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.
1 A very handsome and convenient carriage for all purposes.

Foil tide sras the sweet June weither, 
When we roamed the fields together. 
Through the purpling of the clover. 

My coy Janet and L
She was young nnd she was slendt r, 
Brown her eyes, nnd soft, and tender, 
And the sunshine lent Its splendor 

To the glory of her hair.
We were sweetheart, then and lover. 
And we dreamed the old dreams over, 
As we wandered in the clover,

My sweet Jncet and I.
Paradise-spread out before ne.
With the blue sky bending o'er ui, 
And the birds and bees in chorus, 

Sang ns of the By-and By.

X

If*

A і
Sunnyside, on the Hudson, Sleepy Hol

low, and the Old Dutch church at Tarry- 
town, near which Washington Irving lies 
buried, are places desr to the heart and 
vivid to the tsney ot the literary lover. 
This church, which is said to be the [oldest 
in the State ot New York, will celebrate 
its two hundredth anniversary October 
10th, and 11th. It was built in 1697, find 
in its сирої» hurg a bell cast in 1685, 
bearing in Latin this motto : “It God be 
tor us, who can be sgainst ni.1

)

O, Sweet birds, and bees, nnd clover,
Hippy sweetheart happy lover,
Still yon linger and grow blighter 

As the h ppy yeurs go by.
Twenty years have passed ns over,
And among the fields of clover.
We still walk and dieam together,

My own Janet nnd I.
She’s no longer young and slender,
But her eyes are soft and tender,
And the sunshine, in Its splendor 

Finds no stiver in her hair.
We are sweetheart, still, and lover,
As we wander in the clover,
And we dream our yonng dreams over.

My own Janet and I.
•Mong the birds and bees and clover—
A new sweèthetfL a new lover,
Walk beside ns and dream over 

All the happy By-and-By-
O sweet birds, and bees, and clover,
Happy sweetheart happy lover, ‘
May your dreams, like oars grow brighter 

As the changing years go by.

The King's Highway.
Here one shall shall say; "l’he way is dark,” 

And one shall praise the perfect day;
For each that weeps another ltnghs,

Walking upon the King’s Highway.
Here meiry-makers shout with glee,

And saddened mourners weep and pray; 
While hucksters hiwk their tawdry ware*, 

All moving on the King’s Highway.
Hope walks erect bee Це Despair,

Love smiles, while Hatred's minions slay. 
Virtue and c:ime touch robes and press 

For room upon the King's Highway.
Age totteie here, Youth lingers there,

As though the tun would shine alway; 
Beauty and the destroyer walk 

Comrades along the King's Highway.
Here one hath only grief and threne.

And one hath only warblinga gay ;
* The wise, the foolish and the blind,

Keep step along the King’s Highway.
All came from out the lands of Hope 

Which at Life’s happy sunrise lay ;
All quit their journey at the grave,

Which ends at last the King’s Highway
Why It la.

"There are no songs like the old songs,” 
And there’s no love like the old,

For In age v c find the silver,
But in youth we find the gold.

The fruit hath not the fragrance 
Of the blossom young and fair;

And the noney dew of memory 
Lingers on forever there.

In the evening ail the shadows 
Point toward the gate of day,

And the jewels that have charmed us 
Shine along the backward way.

And the kitses were the sweetest 
When life’s lilacs were in bloom,

Nor can Time nor Grief e'er lessen 
Their rich sweetness, their perfume.

Tie became the sweetest stories 
To us by the dead were told,

2 hat there's no love like the old love,
“There are no songs like the old."

I
XII I

Now that the dog star ie ceasing hie 
rage, a lew doge are found to have gone 
mat?, and many men. All our commun
ities are badly fevered and a golden 
innoeulation is said to be the only proper 
remedy. One excellent friend, writing 
from Montreal, confesses ; “The chief 
topic of conversation here is the Klondike 
gold region. Everybody wants to 
shoulder a shovel and go. Little boje are 
buying toy picks and buckskin begs, de
termined to run away from school, and 
seek their fortune in the new El Dorado.” 
Even the poets hive been infected, we 
conclude, and in proof of this assertion we 
reproduce the following, clipped from 
Montreal papers :

The Too-Much-Uold River.
ans report to be situated beyond 
er than the K ondyke.

Far up the sterL-precipiced Klondyke,
In the Artie drear, we are told,

There speeds a mysterious river,
“The River of Too Much Gold."

O say, ye powers of darkness !
Did the Yukon Indians dream 

The longing they roused in our hearte-chords,
When they ntmed us that hidden stream ?

There once was an El Dorado 
Men crazed their lives to behold ;

But what was the merely golden 
To the River of Too Much Gold ?

O, if we cou’d stand on its border.
And after our sacks were distent,

Kick round us still beaches of nuggets,
Would we feel we could then be content ?

Would we feel, as we shouldered our million,— 
Pledge of pleasure ten thousand fold,

That even then this river 
Was a River of Too Much Gold ?

O, when will the heart of mortal 
Be ready to cry "Enough !"

And what is the use of the strapgle 
For the “stuff" if it does not stufi ?

Pastor Frlix. DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.>
BLREDISO FOR LA9DAFUM FOIBON.

Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car
riages built. Rides as easy as a cradlè.

For prices and all information apply to

A Quart of Black Blood Removed and a 
Quantity ol Brine Irjeoied.

‘Wi h hie respiration tut five minute 
we saved him.1

The speaker was chief of the medical 
staff at the Presbyterian Hospital, Phila
delphia. The man referred to had been 
brought there by the palrol wagon several 
weeks ago nearly dead from the effects ot 
a quantity ot laudanum which he had swall
owed with suicidal intent, bat who now, 
thanks to the sodden thought, or, more 
likely, the inspiration which seized Dr. 
Blackburn, when all the usual methods 
were failing to restore consciousness and 
death seemed but a moment to linger, is 
mighty glad that the breath ot life still 
lingers in his breast.

‘For hours we worked with him,* con
tinued the doctor. ‘We applied the 
stomach pump, but the blood had absorb
ed the poison. We tried other methods. 
We worked assiduously, almost frantically. 
Reluctantly we were forced to acknow
ledge that we could get no results, for the 
patient sank lower and lower. We were 
at our wits’ ends.

\\

John Edgecombe & Sons.Й -V
I*

l Fredericton. 1ХГ.
Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.

city, when sren yesterday, said that no 
case of a similar nature had ever come 
under their notice, nor were they aware 
that such a metod had ever been applied 
with success before. However that may 
be, the method is undoubtedly an efficac
ious one, and will probably be the means 
of sav.ng the lives of many people who 
hsve swallowed deadly posions accidently 

ainst a sea 
them.1

are amusing. ‘New dress for de baby,1 
exclaims one. 'See my gel Sunday night,1 
eqelaims another. ‘De little number two,1 
says оеє as that unlucky number shows up. 
*1 eight you,1 stye another, meaning that he 
bets that number will not turn up again be
fore the ‘lucky seven.1 And so it goes.

The City Council of New Orleans has 
iuit passed a lew making the game of craps 
illegal. It does not matter where it is 
p'ayed, whether in the streets, in the club, 
ur at home, crabs is specially singled out 
as the most depraved of gambling games, 
not to be tolerated any where. The game 
according to a. writer io Harper’s, is of 
New Orleans origin and over 100 years 
old. Bernard de Marigny, who entertain
ed Louis Phillippe when he came to Louisi
ana, and who stood seventy years ago at 
the head ot the credle colony of the State as 
its wealthieet and most prominent citizen— 
he was entitled to call himself Marquis 
in French—was the inventor, or 
father, of “craps,” and brought it in high 
favor as the fashionable gambling of the 
day. When be laid off bis plantation, 
just below the then city cf New Orleans— 
it is now the Third district, but was then 
the Faubourg Marigny—and divided it up 
into lots, he named one ot the principal 
streefs “Craps,” and explained that he did 
so because he had lost the money he re
ceived from the lots on that street in this 
favorite game of h e. It remained Craps 
stieet until a few years ago, when a pro
test was raised against such a disreputable 
name for a very quiet and respectable 
street, especially givfen* to churches. 
“The Crape Street Methodist Church” 
sounded particularly bad. After Bernard 
Marigny"» death craps as a gambling game 
descended in the social scale, and was 
finally monopolized miinly by negroes and 
street gamine.—Savannah News.

$Which the Indi 
and to be far rich 3

і

or with a desire ‘to take arms ag 
of troubles, and by opposing end

I LOUIS PHILLIP'S PLATED ''CRAPS."

I The Game Was Introduced to New Orleans 
Society 100 Years Ago.& ' 1

‘Suddenly this line of thought struck 
me : That min’s respiration is but fire in 
five miaules ; he is practically dead. The 
stomach pump will do no good, for the 
blood his absorbed the poison and is 
pregnant with it. The only way to get it 
out of the .system is to bleed him, to de
prive him ot the very essence of life, in 
order to give him lile ! Then I thought 
blood is largely a saline solution ; we cm 
prepare a like solution with the propor
tions the eeme and inject this into the 
body to take the place of the po son filled 
blood. The body will do the rest ; it will 
«simulate the solution and make it blood.

‘The chance was a desperate one, but 
the circumstances called for it. So we 
bled the man, and the two pints which we 
let out out were as btick os ink, so 
pregnant with the po’aon was it. Quickly 
we injtcled an equal quantity ol the saline 
solution ; then with our anxiety at a high 
ttniion we stood around to watch and 
await results.

’Once we thought we detected a slight 
incresee of respiration but we dare not 
trust to much. A fevr minutes latter we 
were anre ol it. Slowly the respiration 
began to rise aid slowly but sorely the 
organs begin to once more resume their 
functions. Still we watched,.fearing a re
lapse. None came.

•Then, at last, the man was out of dan
ger. He stayed under our care for a few 
days, and when we sent him away he had 
totally recovered from the effects of the 
poison which he had put into his system. 
Today he it a hale anp hearty man.’

It is highly probable that this method of 
overcoming poison, is. » novel one. No 
one seems to know of any like instance. At 
least, several reputable phyrioiani of this

If there is one game to which the Savan
nah negro is devoted above all others it is 
craps. City or country, it is all alike. On 
Sunday the country negroes gather in little 
groups in the shade ol the trees, out of 
sight of the ‘big house,’ and play all day 
long, or until the wages which they received 
on Saturday night are gone. In the cities 
they getter on the wharves, in the corners 
ot warehouses, or any favorable ipot out of 
sight of the ‘cop’ and play for any amount 
they may possess, from coppers to dollars.

The Savannah bootblacks and newsboys, 
like those of any other city, gamble away 
their earnings, and many a game is carried 
on in the laces, the plsyers often becoming 
so interested that they lose all thought of 
the policeman until that worthy appears in 
their midst and nibs a couple of the play
ers. White boys play the gsme, too, but 
negroes of all ages and sizes ‘shoot’ crips. 
There is only one other game which equals 
craps in fascination tor them, and that is 
policy, and, as policy is more liable to be 
interfered with by the police, craps has all 
the advantage.

There are fascinations about tie game 
peculiarly African. It is not without its 
intricacies ; the ordinary ‘come seven, come 
eleven’ plan of the game ie simple enough, 
but there ie a crowd around the players, 
and there may be a half dozen interested in 
the game and a dozen aide bets. How they 
manege to keep the inn of the game ie a 
mystery to the ordinary observer, hot they 
do eo with unerring accuracy. Fights over 
crap games are rare.

The expressions common to the game

I

■
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But however it be, I am longing 

As thongh it would free me from cire, 
For the banks of.that Arctic river,
And a little of what Is there.

-W.D Lighthall.

As one bird answers another in the lone 
wilderness, so does poet tune his pipe in 
response to poet :

A Response to a Recent Lyric.
You sing ol an Artie river,

The River of Too Much Gold ;
With you I should like to explore it,

Were it not so deadly cold.
On its banks onr teeth would chatter,

And a longing for Montreal,
Would fill our eyes with water.

That lanuigets ol ice would fall.
At seventy odd below z ro,

And a wigwam the best hotel,
I might fall to act the hero,

And bolt with an Indian yell.
It is fit that a Joaquin Miller,

WhD Is pleased to pass as a joke
Should go as a Klondike tiller,

And ptke to expand his poke.
Let the restless long-haired beaver.

On the Yukton build his dnas,

f

I Bliss CArman in sn instructive article in 
The Boston Transcript treats ot Symboliim 
in literature, епі speak, thus of Biblical 
Symbols :

“The gresteet storehouse of symbolism, 
ot course, is the Bible. That treasury of 
the world’s best literature was written by 
very great poets. And most of onr sorry 
mishaps in tsith come from interpreting 
their poem! literally. They were talking 
of aflsirs of the spirit ; naturally their words 
could have no exact applicability to con
duct or thought.

To say that the stars in their conrtes 
fought against Sisera, or that the sua stood

I !
MI

“To say Lite's Bod/'
Old age brings many aches and plias 

which mast be looked alter it health is to 
be maintained. This depends mare then 
anything else on the kidneye. “I am 85 
yean old, “writs* A. Baffin, farmer, Aults- 
ville, Ont., “and hive had kidney trouble 
five years. My sail advised Chase's Kid
ney-Liver-Pill», and I obtained immediite 
relief. I shall nee them to my life’s end.” 
Ton will Had Chase’s Pills equally effect»* 
lor that lame back.
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*****who control the American ml industry 
drive the helpless creature mercilessly over 
the groend until the butchering ground is 
reached, the rioti-i, utterly unfitted for 
euch travelling, frequently (bring out owing 
to the weekneee of their bêche, end hind 
flippera, and being obliged to drag their 
lower extremitiee along by the fortflep- 
pere, until they finally fell exhauited, and 
the butchers who are driving them, club 
the little remaining life out of their poor 
bodies. Arrived at the shambles, are they 
fed, and rested, as ctitle are, before being 
killed f Oh no, we don’t want their flesh, 
it is only their skins we are interested in 
to the work begins at onoe. The brawny 
armed executioners are armed with clubs 
and at there is no danger of their exhaust
ed and defenceless pray escaping them they 
can get through a large amount of work in a 
very short time. If your nerves are not 
strong ladies, perhaps you had better lay 
the paper down now, for (roar feelings map 
be slightly harrowed, aid it is very dis
turbing to have one’s tondereit turcept- 

I. > Bqt this* the method 
first stale of preparation

«********BIASES! Woman âtm 
Her Work

і

A Thing Worth Knowinginstructed and ooooooooooaoonoooBOon
It has just been discovered that 

the bills passed by the last Massachusetts 
Legislature was 
sell or wear bird’s feathers, so that every 
milliner m the commonwealth and nearly 
every women * liable to arrest.

Chairman Martin, el tbePnJioe Board, 
said that it would be the doty of the police 
to enforce this.law, .as well as every other 
and the wholesale тіШпЄт.,Цг4 in high 
dudgeon over the proppeotjve' jrniu of. their 

t CO r-- :. 1 •

N

...HOW TO ORDER SHOES BY MAIL.
net Styles. meting it a crime to

, і
' Send Size, Width, Style of Toe, and full particulars. 

Don’t forget the .CASH with order, or have sent C.O.D., 
unless you are well known.

і
і
.
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WATERBURY & RISING.:-, According to the 
difference in whet 
killed.

8) legislation has et last effected what 
aU the efforts ot the Audubon societies 
throughout the United States, nil the pro
tests through the newspapers, and nil the 
statistics laboriously collected by enthus
iastic friends of the birds, for the put ten 
years, hu failed to bring about. Individ
ual effort is u fine thing and well-directed, 
concerted effort is better, but after all 
there is a good deal to be said in favor of 
legislation which seems to carry s weight 
with it that all other methods lack. I 
really did not knowthft .thsre wu any 
particular agitatisié Ébiiog on Ih the good 
old state ot Massachusetts, over the bird 
question, but then they have a quiet way 
of doing things,- without talking much, in 
some ot the New England states that is 
very refreshing, and there is a simple 
directness about the course they have 
pursued in this eue, that is u impressive, 
u it is effective.

The new law, sbon^ which to little hue 
was made at th. time of its pusage that it 
hu only been discovered recently, is ad
mirable in its thoroughness, and roust have 
indeed descended likq a bomb, in the 
peaceful but blood-stained camp ot the 
wholesale, and retaifmillinen, u well u 
their amiable and Christian customers who 
persist, in the face of the tsets which have 
been made public, in adorning themselvoa 
with .bird’s feathers. But their rage is 
iutile, and they may as well submit to the 

- inevitable u gracefully u possible. The 
bill bad pissed and became law before 
they knew anything about it or had time 
to protest, and it is expressed in snob une
quivocal terms that there is no possibility 
of evading it. The selling or wearing of 
bird’s fe «there is made not even в misde
meanor—but n crime, end anyone found 
weiring a stuffed bird on her bonnet ia 
liable to nrreet, while the milliner who die- 
plnye birds’ wings and plumage in her win
dow, is in the same position, as the chair
man ol the police Board «сете determined 
that hie officers shall enforce the letter of 
the law. This is as it should be ! There 
is but one way to put down such abuses, 
and that is by the strong hand of the law, 
and our American cousins have set us an 
example which we would do well to folio*, 
and I only wish onr own legislature would 
do likewise. ,

There is another subject ol a kindred 
nature which is really in need ol ventila
tion and I have sufficient love for, snd faith 
in lay own ssx to believe that if it were 
fairly placed before them in all its hideous 
ness, a great majority of them would feel 
almost as strongly in the matter as I do 
myself. I refer to the seal industry and 
the manner in whtch the beautiful skins 
that delight the hearts ot women are pro
cured—at least by the American seal hunt
ers. Our own methods are far more 
humane, in epito of all the arguments used 
by Americnns against pelagic sealing. I 
hive been reading the subject up a bit 
lately, and this is one result ol my re
searches. It is not i pleasant story to tell ; 
in fact to me it is sickening in the extreme, 
but il we women can calmly consent to 
wear tor which we know is obtained by 
euch cruelty, and thereby create the de
mand which cauies it, onr nerves are surely 
strong enough to stand the recital, and it 
may possibly have a salutary effect upon us.

The young seals, the “bachelors" as 
they are called, are separated from the 
main herd when the time for slaughter ar
rives, and driven out of the sea and over
land to the “killing grounds ’. This pre
caution is taken lest by any chance the 

-seal mothers, or the old bulls on whose 
existence the increase of seals depends, 
should be destroyed, and the next year's 
kill be decreased ; humanity has nothing to 

• do with it. Now anyone who has ever look
ed at a seal knows just what means of over
land locomotion this poor creature is pro
vided with I He has not even a solitary 
leg, just lour flappers almost fine, which are 
admirably adspted for progress through 
the water, or for flapping Jsxily about the 

- shore once in a while when he feels like 
A little excursion on land, and can 
take his time, hut practically useless for a 
real laid journey; yet the heartless brutes

<
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holding their place in general favor, and 
much of the trimming on dresses is put on 
in imitation of them, whsn the actual 
jacket ia not need.

The laihions seem all for «lender people 
now a-deya as the full waists wide folded 
belts, and profusion of puffs end frills 
make a slender figure look plump and 
round, but they are most trying to those 
whose charms are of more solid description. 
The lull bodice for instance, with its 
multitude oi tucks and frills all running 
around the figure, is an nt’er impossibility 
for the woman to whom nature has been 
generous, as the horizontal trimming is 
likely to give her the appearance ol a 
much hooped barrel. The best she can do, 
if she wishes to keep in the fashion with
out mating herseli look ridiculous, is to 
adopt the plain lull muslin skirt gored to 
the figure in front snd trimmed with ruffles 
at the foot, but net extending too far up 
the skirt, and the simple lull bodice shirred 
on a round yoke, but neither “pouched" 
over the belt, nor ornamented with tucks 
or horizon'll trimmings of any kind. The 
yoke may be as elaborate as possible, and 
tiny frills ot narrow lace may be sewed up 
and down, at intervals. Such a dress may 
be worn by a woman who weighs a 
hundred and fifty pounds, provided her 
figure be reasonably good, without adding 
to her apparent size in any way.

Soma of the newer bodices show decided 
eccentricities in cut, many ol them being 
cut up at each aide to show the aille lining 
beneath, while others are slashed up all 
around the figure, tor the same purpose, 
making the whole waiet look like в suc
cession of straps. The effect is very 
striking and pretty, if well dons, but it ia 
needless to say that the hand ol a very 
skiful dressmaker is required in order to 
make such a bodice a success.

the saying is, a long felt want; for which 
of us is without unpleae ant memories of the 
deadly struggle we went through last sum
mer in trying to pack our^befluwered, and 
befenthered hats, when we were getting 
ready for onr summer’s outing, and the 
utterly demoralized condition in which 
those same hats reachedpheir destination P 
no matter how large the trunk, or how 
many modem improvements in the shape ol 
hat compartments it might contain, the hats 
never seemed to look- thy better when 
their journey was over, and to take a dain
ty lace or chiffon hat on a journey of any 
length was’aimply to rain it, no matter 
how carefully it was packed. This simple 
contrivance so easily made at home, does 
away with all ths trouble, and should 
make the transportation of hats and bonn
ets a pleasure instead of a toil.

The plain stilt teems really a thing of the 
put, to loaded with trimming are nil the 
newest dress skirts now. Perhaps it is 
chiefly a summer fashion, necessitated by 
the popularity of thin materials and that 
with the heavy materials of autumn the 
plain tailor made skirt will reappear, but I 
am really afraid we shall have to go 
throegh an era of elaborate trimmings be
fore we get back to plainess and simplicity. 
Some thick materials are already appearing 
in the guise of travelling, and street dress
es for the early aotumn. One model, 
which posasses the double merits ol being 
both serviceable and very stylish, is of 
bleck and white check, the eton jacket 
lined and laced with blank silk, and worn 
over a pleated vest of white grenadine, 
which has a cravat ot fine white lisae, the 
the ends finished with cream colored 
lace.
perfectly plain band and bow of while 
satin completes the costume.

Charming u the Unify gown of muslin 
and lose is to the eye it is so perishable 
fragile and easily soiled that only people 
with long purses can afford to indulge in 
it except for very best, when it can be 
worn with extreme care. But the foulard, 
or India silk has nearly all the advantage 
and none of the drawbacks of the lawn, and 
orgnndie. Indeed it is by 1er the most 
useful gown of the season filling all de
mands, and being alisays ready ;. it ia al
ways the correct thing, because it is dressy 
without being either conspicuous or too 
fine ns a lawn might ba on certain occasions 
and it affords a wonderful license in the 
combination of colors which are to daring 
this year. One of these dresses it in 
bright blue trimmed with quantities of 
colored lace and finished at throat and 
waist with bright green ribbons ; under the 
falls of lace there are gleams ol dark 
red, and u the skirt flies ont, it shows the 
lining of dark red silk. Another very 
stylish combination ol color is blue and 
violet but unless the proper shades are 
selected and the harmony is perfect, the 
result is likely to be disastrous. Very 
narrow silk fringe, sometimes slightly 
curled, is used lo trim a great many 
of these light quality silks ; and one in 
brown end eoru is trimmed with narrow 
brown fringe on the edge of little ruffles 
which are lined with bright red. The 
bodice has a deep fall of broader fringe 
falling from a yoke of Irish lace over the 
red silk, and the waist is finished with a 
sash of red chiffon fringed at the ends.

The jaunty tittle bolero jackets are still

Alcoholism.ihititiee wounded.
employed in the 
ol your sealskins, the young seals are 
clubbed on the heed so violently that “the 
crystalline lenses to their eyes, fly out 
from the orbital sockets tike hailstones.”

:

THE LIQUOR HABIT.
JCGY.
e for all purposes. Very often one blow fails hr complete the 

killing, and the skull is battered in, the 
an'mil crying all the time in a truly 
human manner, and his terrified compan
ions looking on, and frequently crying and 
moaning with terror of the fate which Ьз 
knows to well will soon be bis. It if a 
pretty picture, and I would that women 
could he compelled to look on at a few 
•eel killings! Unless they are as destitute 
of “bowels of compassion1’ as the butchers 
who do the work, I think the seal trade 
would be done, as far as those spectators 
were concerned, for I do not think they 
Could ever look at a piece of sealskin 
again without bearing the cries of the 
agon;zed creatures, and seeing the soft 
brown appealing eyes bursting from their 
sockets. Our own sealskins are obtained 
by more merciful methods, in fact our 
skins are obtained by no more objection
able process than any other fur, the 
animals being either slot with rifle and 
hall, or else speared by the Indian hunters 
as they lie sleeping on tha surf азе of the 
sea. Our hunting is all done from boats, 
and the seals are instantly, and mercifully 
killed—if any killing cin be called 
merciful.

The Americans contend that our methods 
tend to the utter destruction of the seals 
owing to the impossibility of distinguishing 
between the shooting distance, and the 
danger of destroying not only bulls, but 
seal mothers, and often their unborn pro
geny ; but this risk is small, the old bull is 
scarcely to be mistaken even at long range, 
and for their own sake the Canadian sealers 
would be likely to use every precaution to 
avoid killing the mothers. Even if such 
à thing should [happen occasionally, it is 
better a thousand times that a few valuable 
lives should be sacrificed in the reason than 
that Canadians should be guilty of the 
barbarity which the Americans openly 
practice, and which they have not even the 
grace to be ashamed ot, but presume to 
contrast with our methods, to our disad
vantage.

A New Method of Curing the Liquor Crave 
by Moons of e Simple Vegetable Medicine 
Token In the Ordinary Way, ne ПІпегаїе 
or lejectlons being Used, and which to 
new being Successfully Demonstrated Jin 
Montreal.

Reed the following :
Moxtheal, July 14th, 1897. 

Mr. A. Hutton Dixon.
Dear Sib.—

Since using your treatment nil desire for l quor 
has gone. I here now not the least crave. I was 
run down so that my family were in despair of me. 
I had often tried hard to stop drinking of my own 
accord, but could not do it. 1 thought I could never 
get over the crave lor liquor. But when I took 
your treatment I was the most surprised man you 
ever law. Even with all four strong tettlmonlals 
and all I was to.d by friends about your cure I 
could not believe it possible that anything could 
have the power to « fleet such a change In me as It 
has done. I now feel Just as I did when I was a 
boy. And the change In my home is worth ten 
years of my lilr. Instead of heart-breken and 
anxious faces there are now smiles and gladness. 
I tell you no pen can paint tie picture so as to 
show the difl згепсе.

I know there are hundreds of victims who want 
to stop drinking and who have >qu«rel v tried many 
times, as I did, without success. To ell such I 

say, "Use the Dixon Cure," for it Is only by 
it faithfully that anyone can be made to 

nderfal good it will do. I or any 
of my family will be glad to answer any interested 
inquirers. Wishing you God speed lo your good 
work.

Yours very truly,

X V

-1

believe what wo

V

Bor. Father Strubbe,
Vicar of Bt. Ann's, vouches for the above. _ ^
I have been acquainted with the case described 

in the foregoing letter and I testify sincerely to the 
contents.

JCGY. f
tB. Stbübbb, O. BS. R.11 comfortable car- 

a cradle. Mr. Dixon has been called to Montreal by a phil
anthropist who has watched the résulta of his cure, 
to treat a number of caS*s1i«re. He will be here 
for a short time and has offices at 40 Park Avenue. 
He will (be pleased to receive, to call upon by ap
pointment, or to mall full particulars, on application 
to any who are interested. Letters addressed Me. 
A. Hutton Dixm, No 40 Park Avenue. Mont- 
bbal, will receive prompt attention and be treated 
In strict confidence, and results are guaranteed.

{

A black sailor hat with a

& Sons. A Congrei.m.n*. Horswhoee.

Congressman Russell, of Connecticut, 
has something like a bushel of horse
shoes which he has picked up. Six or 
eight fine specimens ornament or disfigure 
his apartments nt the Hamilton in Wash
ington, and the remainder ol the bushel, 
except a lew. are stored in an old box it 
his home in Killingly. The lew which are 
especially reserved rom the collection in 
the box are hanging on the port wsiit oar 
which Ruiaell used to pull a winning stroke 
with in the old six-oared crew of Yale Col
lege in ’73.

Topeka hu the distinction ol being the 
home ol the only colored female lawyer on 
earth. Her name is Edna Lytle daughter 
ot J. R. Lyt'e a colored barber. Miss 
Lytle graduated recently from the law de
partment of the colored university nt Nash
ville. She is a very bright young woman 
and headed the class. She will return 
home next week and will then prepare tor 
a lecture tour of six months. She pro
poses to make enough money lecturing to 
fit up a law office with a library and 
fnrniiu-e. Next year she expects to enter 
the practice of law in Topeka.

Г.

nd Union Sts.
v

Je» dress for de baby,’ 
See my gal Sunday night,’ 

‘De little number two,’ 
unlucky number shows up. 
s another, morning that he 
will not turn up again be- 

:ven.’ And so it goes, 
icil of New Orleans has 
making the game of craps 

not matter where it is 
In the streets, in the club, 
s is specially singled out 
ived ol gambling games, 
id any where. The game 
Titer in Harper’s, is ol 
gin and over 100 years 
і Marigny, who entertain- 
e when he came to Louiai- 
od seventy years ago at 
redle colony ol the State as 
1 most prominent citizen— 
to call himsell Marquis 

is the inventor, or 
and brought it in high 

hionable gambling of the 
laid ofl bis plantation, 

en city of New Orleans— 
rj district, but was then 
irigny—and divided it up 
ned one ot the principal 
and explained that he did 
1 lost the money he ro
ots on that street in this 
h a. It remained Craps 
1 years ago, when a pro- 
ainit such s disreputable 
•y quiet and respectable 
y givên- to churches, 
■eet Methodist Church” 
xly bid. After Bernard 
traps as a gambling game 
e social scale, and was 
ed m linly by negroes and 
avannah News.
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IThe problem of carrying the innumer
able flower and feather trimmed hats with
out injury to them when one is going away 
for the summer, has been solved by that 
new invention, the hat trank ; but many 
home mothers may leel that, alter the nec
essities are provided for, the money is not 
forthcoming for these much-desired 
trunks.

A common packing tiunk without a tray 
may be brought into seivice by providing 
it with cushions, thus making a very desir
able receptacle for holding and transport 
trimmed hats and bonnets. The cushions 
are supplied by making a required numb
er of bags or pockets of drilling, cretonne, 
or some thick material and stuffing them 
very full of curled hair. Tack these filled 
pockets to the inside of the trunk, finish
ing the edge and covering the nails by 
tacking on cotton gimp around each cush
ion, using upholsterers’ tacks, thus giving 
the interior a neater and more finished ap
pearance.

A small trunk may be made to aecomo- 
date at least eight hats by putting a cushion 
at each end of the trunk, two npon the 
bottom, two on the cover, and one upon 
each aide. Supply each cushion with two 
longjhat pins for listening the hat securely 
in place. Such a trunk may be made not 
only uieful.when one is travelling, but also 
while one is at home, particularly where 
closet room is much needed, by fitting a 
thick pad over the top of the trunk. Cover 
this with pretty cretonne and have a pleat
ed valance that reaches to the floor. Sup
plied with a couple of sola pillows, tins 
piece of furniture anil prove desirable and 
convenient.

I feel aura this bit of advice will fill, as

À CLEAR COMPLEXIONAstra.

ОИВІВТЖА8 LEGEND.
The Outward

Sign of
Inward Health.

A B «aillai Legend of the Indlane of 
North Amerloe.

Howison’s ‘Upper Canada,’ published in 
the early part of the century, contains re
ference to e belief among the North 
American Indians, which is strangely simi
lar to one of our Christian legends. We 
all know that the cattle, on Christmas 
night are said to kneel in their stalls, but 
we are not alone in that fancy. This tra
veler says :

JVben it was midnight, I walked out and 
strolled in the woods near the house. The 
moon bad risen, and poured a flood ol light 
on the silent world below. The motionless 
trees stretched their bonghs toward a 
cloudless sky, and the rustling of a wither
ed letf or the distant howl ot « wolf alone 
broke upon my ear.

I was suddenly roused from в delicious 
reverie by observing a dark object moving 
slowly and cautiously among the trees. At 

I fancied it was a bear ; but 
inspection discovered in Indian on all fours.

For a moment I felt unwilling to throw 
my sell in his way, lest he should be medi
tating some sinster design against me. 
However, on his waving his hand, and plot
ting his finger on his lip, I approached him, 
and inquired what he did there.

‘Me watch to see the deer kneel.’reylied 
he. ‘This is Christmas night, and nil the 
deer fall on their knees to the Great Sprint 
and look up !’

Lovely
Faces,ї

;4 [; Beautiful Necks,
- White Arms and Hindi

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

>-<j
.....FOULD’S.....

IMTED ARSENIC СОРІРІЛІОН ЩГ
will give You>ll Theee.3

If yon are annoyed with Pimples, Blackheads, 
Freckles, Blotches, Moth, Flesh Worms, Eczemcq 
or an? blemish on the skin, get a box of DB. 
CAMPBELL'S WAFERS and a cake of FOULD’S 
MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP, the only genu
ine beautifiers in the world.

Wnlbre by mull 50c. and fll per box. Six 
large boxes S5, Foold's Arsenic Soap, 30o*

Address all mail orders to

first a nearer

HALL’S H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 
144„Yonge Street, Toronto, Oat. 

Sold by all druggists in SL John.
The CnnsdlsnlDrug Co., Wholesale Agents.

Vegetable Sicilian
ly Life’s Bod.”
і many aches and pains 
iked alter it health is to 
Fhis depends more than 
he kidneys. “I am 85 
і A. Daffio, farmer, Anita- 
have had kidney trouble 
>h advised Chase's Kid- 
id I obtained immediate 
і them to my life’» end.” 
ib’s Pilla equally effective

HAIR RENEWER .

Mils Jessie Campbell MM.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,

Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness ; 
cures itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.

The Modem Dramatic Grille.
First Nighter—The man who write, the 

dramatic oritioiams lor year paper doe* not 
know » good play from a bad one.

Editor—I know it, but what can we do P 
He is the only man on the .tan who i. tall 
enough to see over the bonnet.,—Tid Bite.

err. STEPHEN, ir. B. 

The" LstcUatlskr" Method"| also
nysiissi" f« bratomn.

Apply u the ntodmclof
•‘ Synth*
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вш аоі тав мохвт.

в,. ^ ч ___________ ,он « \ 9ЧБЛ| І I the name and address ol any panas deair- І
borne man seem to be born wifi a family - \ Л-^КЗМ !?* or needin8 medical attendance and \ [ ІУД Шгїп^г "* КжІ1-*7 Со~л Worth П4.Є0Є to

for doing bniiness. They have whit mer- ' >V \ K. ^ >>5Яг 1 I tbereupon one ol the doctor» registered in 1 ■-----Ip1* UpMSk *s.ooo.
chanta call the huiineu ins'inct. Of one .aftV 'ft- jQW I ““ P™cmct и lorthwith to be notified of ™ «diting department of a great

CS& .................... ....zHzJUZz.

Ha was a young Germ in immigrant, who I ' 'fW> \ )ч1 I PVtment “t Health. which is to par the I by using B.B.B. goreranieotal depertmmt. The earnings
had no; a dollar in thi world and no re- -LjtiP \iA^ pîfi« “ $ “ *Ьв °‘ “<Г«*П‘ . No"other remedy possesses such per- ^ *e Ь““. Pennaylvannia ràü-

1 stives, friends, or acquaintances in I ^ V~y , "\ ,V ) -------------------------- feet cleansing, healing and purifying 10 * 7eer average about
Amorim, and had worked his way weal- "W* dl 3^1 І гввлк» of fobtukb. I ProPcrties as Burdock Blood Bitters. *‘30,000.000, and the gross earnings of
ward fron New York until he reached a 'V Uom, Wmof.it.Th..c.m. u0«p,«.dir ™ heals, ™her,C 'арри" c^ally^all Lre-$45 0W OOoToJT^n ’ *^*1
•mâll town ш Ohio, whe-e he e scored a \ ^ 1 thow who Needed Them. sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, n . , ^Vy0,000 fro® the New York
position as clerk in. filar and feed store. I ,\ Whila most people find it yery lurd to s“to' cleanTn^"^^ ^‘eavMe «Г ’ j^OO.OOO fhm the Wert
In an almost incredibly short time he \ I acquire степ a modest competency, others Taken internally it removes Si ™rtîid ®h)r* •nd N*ckel Pmte, «33.000.000

learned the English language and had \ ^ V/j •« more lucky, and to them fortunes come effete or waste matter from the system, Chicagj and Northwestern,
mastered the few details of the business. \ | \J I without even the asking. Several anch in- ^r .1! і°1!гЬІу reKu,ates all the organs *13.000,000 from the Michigan

One day he walked into another feed \ ^ «tu.ee. have occurred ol late years, some Hver bowels bfoodVTS eboat *16.0*0,000 from

store a few blocks away, slid that he had \ \J I of them ol an interesting charac'er. It action- У collateral Unes or systems. These figures
b'ard that the proprietor of the place de- „ 1 was only a short while since that a poor ' 1=1=S=W 1_________-_________ are large, but they appear still larger when
sired to sell ou1, and inquired the price. UfllY IN I № arid 2Ü> TIN CANS ragpicker in Birmingham suddenly found 1Іг'Я Ш tbey “* compared with items of federal
The dealer wanted fifteen hundred dollar.. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS. I himselia man of wealth. By dint of work | : P-------^ P------- Щ Tbe total receipts ol the United
After a few inquiries the ciller said : I --------------- ---------------------------------------__ I ing from dawn till late at night he bad І ■--------^rt States government from customs during the

‘All right. I vill call to mirrow at ten IiaieieiHSMIISISN been in the habit of making the not very i=«sisiwW flbUl.A йьі.І.В ®”âl year end“g in 1896 were $150,000,-
and ve’ll go over to the bank and get the • _ ■ exorbitant income of $2.50 per week ___________ _________________________  °°°, “6 fr°m internal revenue taxes $146-
mo”ey'’ 8 (ІЯК Ї Aflf ■ 0"C mornieg he heard from a firm of eolici ПП # 1 л The lwo lo8ether “»d«

No one knew anything about the young g ХЛв*1Х 5 itors in London, who requested him a call І ГЯіЯІСУЯІ* $296,000,000 of public revenue for the
German. The le id store man who wanted 8 л щ when he would learn something to his ad- ® government of the affairs ol a nation of
to sell jumped to the conclusion that the ■ ^030 • vantage. He found that a long-lost broth- . In ЇА-.І.-. 75 000,000 inhabitants, but the two railroad
prospective pnrehater must have brought 5 * • er, who had made money in Australia, had ^ 1115 LI Щ LC ,y,teme re,erred to represented together
considerable money from Germany. The j Is having a very large sale in • recent,y dled there, leaving him a sum of (Affiliated to Meant University) «ce'P*» of $275,000,000, and if a third big
next day, promptly on time, the German • this province at present T)M1 8 SinPSON STPFPT „„„IL., r*,1"*d ,y,tem wer« «dded the receipts of \'
calkd to take posses,ion. • ors who are hand W . ' S I At T»”worth, England, . tobacconist I * ' ' M°NTREAL the federal goverdment would be exceeded. V

•Come on,1 he said, ‘ve’ll go right over ™ •_ r e hse unexpectedly found himself the heir to For the Higher Education of • The accounts ol big railroad corpora-
to the bank now and get the money.’ ■ “ 18 the 1,681 four 06111 wrapped ■ , baronetcy. For some time past he has YOU N C WO MEN "0"' ”4uire c,re “d mn=h ha.-d work,

Together they entered the bank. The ■ aOKP that has ever been put ■ been in receipt of 25j. 6 j. a week, having I —-------------- ” and the eyetem ol precise bookkeeping in
Gorman approached the cashier’s window, ■ uP°n the market. We ourselves ■ I served as a sergeant in the Suffock Régi- Vice-Praiiïeoé';.';.'"®*»' тжrSJr£t,0LA’r‘?'D‘ radrold eccoant* (n°* » special branch of
intro iuced himself and said: * think it is one of the best E ment ; but finding this sum inaqnate he Prlndp*1, М,м бвасж Phblbt, M-A.^Bd'labiirsh *’counting) hu been carried close to the

‘Die is Mr. Jones, who keeps the feed g values ever turned out from our 8 took • tobacconist shop at Tam worth, and The Institute „ill P”1601*0" by tbe Pennsylvania
store on Him street. I haf bought out • factory 8 WM aPP"eutly contented with his lot Tiifcda v , ИІ. re-open on railroad, which, for instance, gives to the

vè* Si*°c died to naTthë ™rad d,oU"*’lnd • У'  ------------ g when be awoke to find himself a baronet of v T1,ESDAV’ 14th September. fraction of a cent, the expense, incident to
•1 beg yonr pardon,’ reptiedTthe cashier • JOHN P MOTT & CO 8 th® Enited KÜ,6dom. the rrU,ciPo,c”rV,d otb6r ta'orm*Uon ,ppltto ^6 C0n,tr^°ti6° of * clr or » locomotive.

'but you have no ассоїшЛеге, have vou P: 8 ' CO*8 A schooner which went ashore ofl the A' шatTob“™.!'iKS5,’rt Jhere "e 80.000 passenger car. in actual
You don t understand,’ earnestly re- Amencen C0Mfc with 1,200 tons of coil be- -------------- . ________ !_______ 1 use оз the railroads of the United States,

mirked the German. ‘I don’t vant an ac------------- ------------------------------ ------------ ing abandoned by her owners was sold fnr I v« « — and Лв ordinary passenger car costs any-

JûrJsüFa-su. Don’t Take ї-гкгаггл; йикЬ P D Corsets
ffl6dicine•••• jafeesrs^»:

come to you to get it.’ ' morning, and drill with the tide right into ’06D**b°P»ol the Pennsylvania railroad,
-But we can’t let you have money unless 1{ you are weak and Р°ГЇ', eeem” ,hat «affinent coil had nrtoSs пм'.’епиг’са,01!^!?' ”P t0"d,t6’ 1b*-

you nrst give it to us.* , rattled through the holes in her Ьпнл». « І _ PMeenger car, and some of the it-

*► "" ■ ““«іггт’г'ЩШтШ -5s«5ï«sws5as:
Assort PUTTNER’S \Шшг -
ïïl’K.iïï.SÆ™™ EMULSION, РШШП ЕЯЧ?ї“Гвй-i^MSuuiBsrs -ьь.то».. ШШ D Bgffî&rsrjgïi
‘ТКЗХ'ї-їйГЙ,,,, soon build you op, 1)IW UH’iaSSikWAaStdftl

“a'SÜibï S« PUTTNER’S; "Л їйl-Sr ЩітІ ™ -

—1°r,8,nalMd = ВЗВіЕаЕ?
■ ‘ Jewelrv—й ÏF « asH EES1 Fr™

U W W С1Г Vn Я so™?, aatlet lor spending the monev мг.ї t^1. c”t: *nd »re made of the there were required 69 yards of scarlet----------- J ° ° I quick у At length the craze 1er building the^world ’ °,ї^' and *ГЄ *n6wn P’”lh.. ^ yards of green pLh, 61 yar“ of
speculation seizel him, and he built houses and * the,r 8rlce’ oomfort *he.e ing and 243 pounds o'hair. The

In BRACELETS, BROOCHES wherever sites were obtainable. He went ““«ability. springs on the car sests cost $43.17. Tbe
EARRINGS PENDENTS ’ k hlS S°T ,ome ,im)> his inh‘U le,djna ««“» -tore, basket racks cost $77 35, the saih levers
LOCKETS КРПК- пнТГмс ““da be“m« ““hinged, snd he ws. found '"rJ Terletr °'lh,pe “d ,tpl«- •?’ tbe ,b«“*« window lilt. $24.40 and •
PITAТЇПЧ 1 1X-^KC^HAINS’ hnn.«7fi ”alkln.e "“““d his newly built Wholesale only. KOENIG A 8TUFFMANN, U embelli«hment of the
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, h®“lee«.fif®g ehote from a navy revolver Victoria Square, Montreal. wo#d,™1rk Ф14.68. For the window last-
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc. efemle?' He was thereupon "-------- --------------------- --------- ---------------  Üml‘/,S47, W“rtb ol m .terminas re

vested sud pUced m au asylum. - IERBINE BITTFR9---------------------------------- *”tîaâ,heTt
U Cures Sick Healale S

П ERBINE BITTERS ‘°m°re ,h“$4'400-w

How a Tones Oermn Founded e Froepet-
ВВЛТЛ CAB OOSTB.
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DOCTORS AND HEALTH,

A Claim Made in llehalf of tilaegow and 
Somo facia Concerning it.

One does nit nalutslly look to Scotlind 
as asourc ol supply and jokes and pleasan 
tries, but there has recently appiared (and 
it is now going the rounds of the press) 
what may perhaps be described as a Scotch 
jike. It is as loliows: ‘Greater Glasgow " e bave a large stock to select from, and 
is olten held up as a model municipality.
There is something in the claim. With a 
population ol 853,000 it has only 494 doc
tors ’ Scotch physicians hold a high rank 
in their profession ; perhaps tie fact should 
be considered as part of the j ike that with 
a population of 854.000 Glasgow baa only 
494 doctors.

J
I Two Period Color. Found Only in Diamond

Perfection in color or shade ia aure to 
captivate the hearts of the ladies, who are 
always unerring judges.

The lovely pink produced by the Dia
mond Dyea is a discovery th it has gladd on- 
ed. the heart, of thousands. This Diamond 
Dye Fait Pink for Wool is clear, 
brilliant and last

will make prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.I
і 4l KINO STREET.

Purifies the Blood dying in the chair. 

Electrician Describee
Klectroonti on.

. electrician who has been experiment-

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend cation. A sadden shack is first felt, as if

someone had struck you on the head with 
a heavy mallet. There і i no pain. The 
brain leela benumbed. Bright lights dance 
and flash balore your eyes. Your head 
feels abnormally large, somewhat like that 
of a person troubled with vertigo A 
heavy weight seems to be bearing down 
upon your head. The pulse is high, and 
* fe®b“g of exhilaration takes 
«on of y„u. you feel a, if you were 
treading the eir, with everything

СЛТАВНН CÜHEl|sS.ts£"S“£t
sink into insensibility. A fierce shoo£ 

A positive cure for suddenly passes through your entire eye-Ca«„b Cold, aJïïS.ttrLSS.iïïl

ed gjj«$?',«{asrss
™“лс,№п, -feîsïa

162 Princes* St. Cor. Sydney <*“t‘“u«ly turned on. It і,* ,â|g to “y
rirti™.01'®8-01 execntion by electricity theyjasassfasaa

U P<m Are Said :ot to Cramps.
Yon know how important it ia to have a 

prompt remedy on hand. Nervaint-nm! 
иш cure—hu a wonderful and

“alalr. It peUevee to 
сше minute and^cures in fire. Pieaaant to
for pun!’ “d 0,8 be*‘ ram3d7 fo the world .

OYSTERS 
always on hand. HFISH and GAME 

In season.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

ERBINE BITTERS the Sensation of

Cures Indigestionpure,
— rook. One package 

givee a magnificent shade ot pink on two 
pounds of good»—silk or wool ; a medium 
ahade on three pounds ; or a light and del- 
icate shade on lour pounds.

Attention ia also called to the Diamond 
Dye heat Light Blue for Wool. This ia a 

C, , . „ . dyatbat 8‘vea a color tar aurpaising the
- St. John, N. B. bght blue» produced by European dyera

___ ■ 11D8 wear. This making of new dresses
^•••••••••eeeeeseeeeeeeeee OUtoJ 8oiIed' faded »nd cast off garments
M YOUR SPARE TIME l|»itàd.ol,‘r',0 thou’'

АпїКХЛиг” ““>«« weekly In spare time!
Apply te Waaaix Pun. Co., Loanon, Out.
*****HWIIIIMHHHMI

I : as a
There are ia the United States 

than 100,000 doctors, and it has no; bien 
obierved by anybody tha‘. the death rate is 
lew in thoie loc dities in which tha number 
of physicians is small than in thoie in which 
as in New York and in most important 
h jrtben cities, it is large. As a matter 
o‘ fact, and as th i official figures show, 
whatever may he the 
there are actually mors physician!, in pro 
portion to the total number ol inhabitants, 
in Scotland than in any other portion ol 

• till United Kingdom, the number of phy- 
s'cians and surgeons in Scotladd bei lg 850 
per million inhabitants to 650 in Ireland 
and 550 in E lglaod. Indsed there are 
more physicians in propirtion to the 
ulation in S lotlsnu then in any other 
country o' Europe. Ia Italy and in Russia 
then are fewer ihin 300 doctors lor each 
million inh ibitanta ; in France, Germany, 
Spun, Holland, an! Belgium, there are 
from 300 to 400. It is n ever possible to 
compute with entire accuracy, however, 
the number of pbyai ciani, lor, in 
tbe computations male in some 
countries, surgeons are included ; in other 
countries they are not. Some Europain 
countries carry on their register of physic
ians those employed in the army and mar
ine service—physicians on men-of-war and 
on merchantmen ; others do not. In some 
records dentists are carried as physicians, 
and in still others, though the number ia 
less, veterinary surgeons are borne.

It is elect, the knowledge of which is 
not, perhaps, generally diffused, that under 
the enlarged New York charter the city 
will be, to some extent, in the line of sui> 
coring the sink. Section 325 declares that

і more

CAFE ROYAL H ERBiiXE BITTERS! BANK OP MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St„ -
*. - Cures Dyspepsia

erpine bitters1
Retail dealer In...... •

CHOICE WINES, ALES and LIQUORS.
^ hor Biliousness 

«!r?r£=Bot£,e8- Small Doses. Price 
Addrem^alT order. ^ ^

in Glasgow,case

t-
poseee-

CROCKETT’S.. .
W She Bad to Save It,

A poor man lay dying, and his wife was 
tending him with homely but affectionate 
care. ‘Don’t you think you could eat a 
bite of something, JohnP Now what can I 
get for you ?’

With a wan smile he answered feebly : 
'Well, I seem to smell a tarn a-cooking 
bToMhav' 1 th“k 1 00,11,1 dowith » «‘tie 

‘^h;,00’, Joh“. dear,’ she answered
КЙЬн&ї c*n t h"°lh8t- Tb81’8

Philanthropist—-I am surprised that a 
________ _ i*d7 of Jour refinement and good impulses

- SoSi'SL'ür.SJr.'
TUTn^FRUTTI S

Boston Trsnicript.

So many people love authority that it is 
gunf* ®**7 10 find “ “tapira at a ball

n
pop-ih

І f 1

GOLDEN 5РЕСЇтесо.иЦ1Г0в5‘>ГГ0. Ont.|
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Spring:..

;

Lamb,
Lettuce and Radish.

Й.

U ' 111
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AIDS DIGESTION
ÆrPOD8ln,,ldeo,wrapjSra

THOMAS DEAN,
lOitv Market.
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FOB KATY DELANEY._____  o/tta8°T. C* dab! tod. few dtom ‘wiriSÎ* “1 ÎSShtogГгіГоіьл!' I **" оЯеп,іт® ■Метемо™. At lut tbeie I the quarterdeck into the nut of the akin

-ïœsffarftjapü p^L'u.ïr,”^ tass^gar,-*süÿMîsur ~ “7 їйг^-іжйлЕг5 “ їллйлрїїгїйг *» « SS?5aSS=?rbe to“o8S giro a puty next week. snd-Pluu wear -Of courae I am. W, ire all. It wu . P! uroal,y ketp tbem ■ decent »d everything inperfect îrim^LcSkto!!!
Irene turned down • leaf ud abut her T” °^--'1.°!°*i*”T r?“°,^l<’r; , bM*d relief,’ Irene an.were d. And she order “d comPel *h«“ to remain in oer- ‘heg^hwyuiii yon will find that jut the

book with an excited map,’ Why ! Not the S T C Dwieht britoi5fdw!th”g *аІвл ,"t,ly* ”'h innocent eyes on the M*™ qnnrter*. It i* in town, and тії- ™ *Л^Ь*І1І" «“7 7»“ етег

■ -a.1 sssB. Г,ЯГГ. аудаг. ~ ;Д іП

time they get back, and you can't (dance time, oartr and vanv/reü^. K * * herli" *?. b® * white barred mnalin, with white •«b-lnatfr eyea, the inanlting laugh, of the *J“ of •*“ »» who keep# the chip in thia 
dance when if. hot. I think they'll be I dXa^Si'îdl^ t°w®« your worae I ribbon trimming,. ^ She', got.lippe™ tod I group of idler, near thTnctoffice tto № “КГ1"‘к1"’І® hu ‘perfect right 
glad to be nd of the bother of it, for that] An atmoanher* <tf lamn.ti. . | 8'®™* and a fan and everything, and ahe’a aaloon the railroad station th» h.» i ’ >■. < m*7 have been tn d up at three
matter. Father think. I can manage it. nd tbeVffairrinm »“~>“d- had enough money left to get her mo,her л the hotel' *be or <0” “ « ™»7 diffmint point,
and be’, given me «25 for it. I shdl have matoto m! Sri to! a^r r eometlimg to wear, .o die can come and d™g. stor®.? The7 do “ot ««“• «fflcient “4™d *• h«bor, lowing here and there
the hotel people aerve the refreahmenta. mlde nreZratmn‘tori ^Я' І?! ,ee .K,tT P*d“l« She wondered and Pabhc "dignabon to cauae any aort of a ” .“^“К ®“ cargo, but
and I'll have throe or four piece, from the eagemeu^Evelvn Вишами™,™ wondered ,wbo **“‘ her the money, and ahe revolution, but they are, nevertheless, a !he мго пї*.*Тк^"8 htnd,ome »» though

ESa^“Je-te^&^=R^-^r?Z:b^^VÆ3lSS5sBU'!S£
•Of course we will !• Tree» „ . , I ‘Everybody a accepting; I haven’t had a whistle. "** ’ gan to good, sorely though some philosophic her rue a, they take the careo oui of her

h-s--ТІ 2йа^-її-е.|Г.leaf other history. T written on all aorta of cheap and dark. He smiled in a peculiar and thought- “°t* 0,ldl®r* >n order to secure this doubt- nothing doing aboard of her except what
When Dwigh7went home, he went down hriüriu J001*.®!? *° th5 I М w,7 when Irene had finished tho ei pLv I . f?*,?! geLr‘d *h**“ 11 | he doM bimself, when the ship is silent ; but

to the back entrv to clean hi, hicvel. back of an advertiamg card and the torn ofl ation, and be looked Dwight over • He did a, °?0D1,( 0n *nd “m settled determination |ltxmer or later they begin to fill her ud
ZteDeltoe^^ethrouLhtbeentr, Tf,‘ . . _ .. not aay much; he remJSId. m“'ely ,h.t °f *? Ç* ®‘ ‘he community cto- •«»». ®“d from thaï on Tore ismoro o?

from the kitchen, where she bad been call* -, i°d Th?£rf..g®t,,De mt0 •h® «pint he’d just u lief have Dwight for a *’on u £0t-do lf' ,let lhe lee h® invoked u it mar hfe aboard of her and alongside,
ing on the cook. She wu a distant con- rid bZ*1*' We hâ're "° end ol ™n’’ “7 other boy he could think of jut that bov™ C‘ P V”'. ,Abov® ril> let every A we®k ®r ten days before the ship’,
nation of the cook’s—the cmSluri, n v , , minute. 1 bo7 ,b® instructed, at home and at «Mmg day the Capt.rn cornea to town, he
hsd married Kate Delanev’e nnniA I ^w,Rbt a father had some business out of I The hard times party became celebrated I 00 ’ M ,^er M but a single degree I vui^e *be owner’s office, and goes down

S' v , !oen *h®‘ day. and it wu 8 SO when he got The toripaperЖ5 Vderitod*boTe 1 СГІШІ"*>- Let him shun idleïess «d sees the ship. He tooka^fter hZ 
а.та^°1Х ta' fcZfdYlis of it, and CÆlut “‘сР'К- ? ЬЄ “T' 4tu0nce g” «'»«. and whatever other hutoerâ heiy 
•How do you do f Dwiglrt*said. *He hîd STfiiArod îrinîto * : ,*nd be “» tour weeks, and went in group, and had ”k' * *“? kheeP aw*7 *eom the resorts h‘.ve l” *«'®nd to. All this time as the
considerable respect to? her. She wu a îduKctolim^ * * рЄ““‘ thnl1 ‘Ь®» photographs taken in the costumes стгоа "оЛ ShIw“himTh ta ? !^pfiU*^P ,he d»wn in the water

*r\. pleasant girl, and she was a bright mhnUr 01 expectation. they had worn. £4®* , bhow him that the men who ■K1®* Two or three days before she sails^ too. 8 b g h Som.body came forward, when he ent- But for Dwight and Irene the beat of it Ь*Ь,,1“І17 h«>g around the streets have no 'he riggers come aboard and bend heraailr
Katy Delaney murmured -How do you GUd WvÜ £üÜ.«*' hH?T !*'!'ЄТ P clme 1,ter- »hen Katy Delaney read an оГ^Ье^пі!!™-<Ь?7 V® tbe ,eum ,• The cr®.w w,s discharged the minute she

do P’ and went out hutilr her lace avert- тїіЯ7? come—but he did not for a essay at the high school commencement ?.i.„th s ph Я“г t“cber®. have a “®d up ; the new crew doesn't go aboard 
ed. Dwight looked sharplv after her І т°т?1.'іЄІл!*Ші>м.иіе P®”00' « ®nd received her diploma. She looked well * *?,a. "K^drog the ethical know until the lut minute before ahe sails. It
•What'sthe matter with Katy*P’ be inquir- thisT* “ ,h“ ? b® gasped. -Eh P what’s in her white dress trimmed with bows ot „Ьмі, ° Thev Z'nlt. "k the ЛР?ЬІІС of'th^.h^ ‘Ь® “її ‘Xе ««<■'"* officer
ed of the cook, who wu narinir notatoe, in ‘ n • k. . . white ribbon, and she wu a radiant picture !!r ■ ' lbe7 m*7 “Я* le,a°h »°y definite of the ship, comes aboard late. He must
the kitchen. -What have yet?been savinir Dm8bt wa*. rec7ITmg his guests, and I- ol prirle and bliss. And for Dwight and ^kT,!!™®11’ and' ‘h®r®fore, they imag- know where everything is, and the ship-
to her P She’s been ervtoe hasn't ahe P’ 8 J• 5™' Del8bt w" attlr" Ir®“® «h® best of the hard times party was Г u‘ *Xey ma7,n0* ‘®«ch morals. They keeper can teU him. Thus it happem,

• ‘Twasn’t anvtbinrr /'USa ?ЇП k » *k I e<* m * coat be bad outgrown two years then and there__St Louis Star P У ehoold understand that morals is the chief ***** sometimes the shipkeeper goes downcook to.wërôd * 4t'5ihar she . kh"’V.he У,0' “d *h0M s'cevesd?d not reach much S'^. thing which they me in their places to ‘he hay with the .hip>Pnd“Ze.8fiwitwZ
ing to me ’ She pared another potato bel I k'V'j’îTî ’ jDd * P**r ef tron,e” in I A If 7* ж w ‘ЯЯ??’and *ha‘^'у should aeiae every peg Pilot і but oltener his duty ia ended and he
fora she went on.P “ P Ь ’hiohhe b®d helped to pamt the back po> A W| ПППЯ 1 йЛV ЇІ!? “7 «citabon ords on which to “®Г« ashore u the ship leaves the wharf.

•She’s feelinir tArriMe k.ri Wo l ch, they were not only ragged at the knees, ** ^ ’ III wild LvdU V I hang a little moral lesson. One of the I ________
can?W^d3 Ї2ГЇІ! bad, b®.040 ® «h® but daubed freely with paint ; and m old ____ ** Р®»‘®*‘ lesson, of til is that of daily in-

Sh?.bamt Є°М red htodkerchief concealed hi, lack of a durtry. 1 , _____
She’d have' to have awhite dress °?U"' Ir®n«.^Window wore a faded old Saved From в Life Of ТоГІІІГЄ. • ТЬ®>® «“І® groups of idle™ are breed- A Waiting в.» That
Zt of^tZrilrl.^Гп tb. nZk 'h'rtwaist a bicycling skirt with two luge ,urlurc- ing place, for evil thoughts, evil words, N.„<m, spec.*,, .Sear.,
and lhe c.5r hi™ 1_ * tb®,0,b®r, fix,og* > rents in it and the hem partly ripped, and —— 6Tl1 deeds. Profanity and vice flourish I ‘The dogs 1 The don P

it .И « ‘ Ь «h , ’ , d ЛЬ® * ‘o some old shoes with their toes stubbed out. _ , ‘here. They should he broken up and I Th« P
?° • .?ndî ud ЛЬ® 'What ia it P’ ..id Dwight. Paine’s Celery Compound Con- banished at any cost.-Leslie’a WeeUy. . Tbf 07 of fe°n,a®d «ppreheuion wu

f dress that sin t suitable. Her I *IVs ж hard-times nartv father ’ І ліадач> v . _ I -------^ I simultanous with the appearance of
thev’ve^'hadVn urfcY'ha d° t?n0Wt *“t Flora °,born® “d George Clement w, . - 0 Failures гяіішшрп. with disheveUed hair, distorted features^

‘•ÏÏUTkl's;
graduating dress tor Katy, and Katy knows „reyed in an old cotton froik, in whic" -------- „L „ ah,p,n rort' luped from the arroyo and duhed part
hnt.h«eïüi . •S,“Tk?Moîb!î?t й- she had picked berries and helped her Mrs G H Parker of Winn™ n t The shipkeeper is the caretaker of the «h® «peed of the wind. The horror ofher diplomacy, І .We’ same „ toe rest w.°. to'.tT и,в,%'тШ ,огівйіа1 “h» — for eseen yem a complete u^r f’ ” ta P°rt' He “ «» ,be ‘ito,tion ,truct “• d-b and palsied
but she’ll nuts aU the ton and "l th* pan СеогоеЯоЛ . »*""‘ “d t0 neuralgi®, that cruel and merciless tor- be a man who bu followed the aea; it may m7“erres. The yelps of the swift app
eal's worth having. I ofiered to let her mi.smg tr™ rerî trinkïed ând mod .ЛГ ° {1ho'?'andl old a”d young in be in the employ of the house whose ves- «“hing dogs beat on my eu. like the

*b® {b®,»»"®: ,nd ■?* I е"1Г88ігГуТЛип:?Ь^Іо,Г.т^ГтП, I ft thear:"?vke :іїо}:ГЛ?Ж I вв1а he n0W l00k> **• H® -T have ^rofeumon. tod the pressure only
her place. Well, it’e°a ?ity. рГо" folk? ‘‘IZneWoto^011 *' ?®nid®*k medic®l men, and consumed any quantity “U*d ЬеІ0Гв t? orh® m,T h®r® been . ™“.™ Uke f1** of a drowning in
do have it awlul hard,’ sri the cook, turn fathZtook â Ь.И.“d ®w«h‘’s ot patent medicines, but all faded to drive a mat® «rperhap. the master of a ship. ,0Г^ Uthoma of water. I tried to run.
ing the cold water on the potatoes. they îa^todVstoheï the їгігіїЛ™..®.” 2® the,îT,,4?t 1*“' wa* makin8 «і® « bur- E»ery firm of luge shipowners or shipping “d a “““on pains shot through my limbs,
D^Hlhtr Г t. W“’ sod'soghëd tolütoeytreTiriÿ8,,^""' рГ-еДп^іпиГоГр^Се^е^С '“Є тЄГСЬ*ПІ1 Ь“ ‘ ‘hipk®®p«r “• «w-wh! “ though I had been torched
whuh H® benta sober face over h» Certainly it; w„ a remarkable occuion. pound, and the happy results^ rerod- ™yha',e been “>“• employed by the unie by a Powerful electric battery. I wu

And he continued to think of it. -Katv I , ramdly with, apparently, I ed her faith are described in the following house for yeus. I only conscious of one fact, and that wu
Delaney’s a firat-rate girl. It’s pretty I ^веиГ н їооке^Л і^ГД«^,P<k“d 11Є'.'.Тк u The shipkeeper goes aboard sometimes *Ьа* ^ *‘ood directly in the path of a pack
tough it she’s got to miss commencement to town had been emptied. Evm? frefb rakiVfuX^rVe^e'n®"®’' 'T* ”в“.' еЬ®“ th® «hip arrives In the harbor, but of bloodhjunds, taught by instinct and

»‘m™ th“ «rival wu greeted with hilarious "shouts^ І Шаг,' at time, were ïo bïd thît U,UaUy Wben ,he " fir,t ,ied “P to the I lra,01n8 ‘o tear human biped, to pieces.
those girls, wdl be on hand, dressed up тігіьХЯе'ЇГеїге^ de°rdl*Ray ™ob -Tbere w0:lId ,ail ,0 decribe them. Alter having wbarf' Th®. erew 18 discharged the Th® kno»Iedge that they would only at- 
like toythiag, and some of them have only rto swelled to a deafening clamor. tried_every known remedy and different I mma,e th® «hip’s lines arj made fast, and ,ack *h® “““ ‘hey were delegated to hunt
just iquesked through on their examina- bberidan Rider was the last comer, in a phyeiciane, and receiving no help, I was the Captain f go es very soon, it is likely on down did not occur to me. It onlv сжт«
liona. ?0B nme *ПУ respectable boot black would persuaded to try your Paine’s Celery Com- the same dav Th* .hio k 7 to me when the „.„v я-к / . “e

He finished with his bicycle and went hlve BCOrned* Wben the merriment he P°und* which I have been using for the . r. • 7" P ay hlve come ть я P -a Mhed paet m fuI1
out on the piazzi with a^naeazine. It exci,ed bad eub^ded, the host made an P“t four months. I am happy to say that а?Ьша voya8e* or â vo7*ge to some CI7* Th® doIe Pe,d no more attention to
made no difference. He could not get ennou“cemen.t : J *m °°w • different woman and complete- other dl8tent 8eas and have keen gone for me than 1 b*d been one ot the sage-
Katy Delaney out ot his mind. -It ad,ei.“d gentlemen,’ he said, ’we g cured. 1 can recommend your Paine’s months, and he starts for home as soon as bruehee of the plains.
wouldn’t be so bad tor a fellow,’ he Ліі !°м“ ТЬе orchestra Celery Compound to all my friends, tor it he can-down Esst or wherever it may be Strength and sensibility came back ..
thought, ‘but girls are different ^ consist ot Miss Winslow and mvself, I has been worth hundreds ol dollars to me ” 06 „ • ui ^ am® °aCdClu” ring, Shim fe"awtol.’ -bo will play . selection alter a ne; ----------------------_ ~tber® t0 rem,m °"'d tb® -hip is nearly 4“'kly“ ‘hey had deserted me, and I

He sat and stared hard at a syrioga metfaod* And Irene struck up a waltz on тая idler. ready for sea again. Then the shipkeeper to“Owed the dogs at top speed to learn the
bosh, in full white bloom He did not sit ? comb covered with paper and Dwight -------- is left in charge of the ehip. He is some- fat® °* the fleeing convict. A hundredimpetuomiity H° “P> '°dden ‘b® -ol® occupant, hut most owner. 7«rd dash hrought me insight the "

‘Idont care,’ he ..id, aloud, -it’s a L They danced for hours. Thegue.t. Th, old proverb about -idle hards’ i, U- 1°, thé T,™' 'Г" °-* Ь°У’ ri'!?," ‘'П ^"м8 1"^ *Ь“
shame ! And it I can't turn mv htod for |t°hok.‘T‘)proT,f ШК th®,m“«c' . The boys lu.tr.ted drily in these modern time, in .1- , / , “ ‘ ! add',,0“al Perlon ■»•■*“ mad®™T b,03d «Id. The dog, had
somebody once in a while------ I’m going to Я,,8* plafed tb® P‘»“o, but m0,t every place lane or small ,'ust .. “ “ hkely to be the ships carpe a ter 0r ca™8,ht eight ot their gvme and and were
do it !’ K ‘h® comb and paper stood high in favor, n„ ,„„T,4P ° ’ ' f." *™"’Juata" “ one of tfce crew employed for that purpose y®'pmg 1,k® n p,ck °‘ hellhounds ; a dozen

He Tan upstairs, and found his pocket and.«ome »f the performer, produm d sur- “o doubt has been daily illustrated for Tha shipkeeper lives abosrd nf ?h.P.h“' horsemen and stable boy, were shouting™
book, and took out a roll ot bill the «25 Er“,nÇreen ** Г“Ь Bob Logan said it several thousands of years—and yet we of the ship the doge and trying to turn them f?om
his lather had given him. He folded qZnè,®.?,^ ho“,e.T1che,'ra 1,1 hollow, atupidly fail to master the lesson which it Ті He may cook the lug,live’, track. But terrible clear
them in a sheet ot letter paper scribbled, ?'■ h e“ *®"'ed conveys. A c rtain little town in N and ®“ aU hla meal" aboard, or it three is and dntinct above these sounds
•From a friend ; for your grsdu.ling ®n small tables in the dining room, each of F , У , . , . a restaurant close at hand ashore, he may c*m®. ‘he maddened shriek ol the
dress.’ And he sealed it and directed it to Й? or”a,°eF1ted by a tm ®andlf stick I Lifted has recently learned it in bl°od Let hi, dinners there. He sleens alt He ?°“T1C‘’ "bo ,was plunging in headlong 
Kite Delaney, and ran out to the letter ho,din8 a *a,low camlle. The refresh- apd tears. One of its loveliest women has do t , • tuA r*» * • Л faehion toward the open door of one of the
box. “*"»•,er® ham sandwiches and doughnut, been murdered by an idler, who, with half , J X* f P b , Capt,ln • room- but stables It wa, evident his strength wa!

And five minutes later he «tattled Irene л ■ u a . a dozen of hie mates, lounged habituallv take’h” cho,,c® °“he rooms of the mate «'“о»* gone, but he dashed through the
Winslow by a second appearance before -- Hard^time sandwiches and poverty lem- lh _:п.™ f ■ . - .. y and the second mate, this being toe custom *‘ab,e door, and I beard the key turn in
her. He planted him,ell with his feet onade. Dwght explained,-not to be aerv- a und ,h® vd »ge corners, drmking liquor on the beach. the rusty lock while the dog. were still
apart and his arms folded. „ mor® tb»“ four times to any one person ’ whe“ 'hey could get it, ogling the pusen- Th , • . , . , several yards away.

•I can’t have any party, Irene,’he said. B“‘««"“e of them went beyond the limit by and making coarse remarks about them, I hi„ , P , f V ,W*‘cbm,n of The horror was still upon me when the
‘Dwight Hopkins!' arid Irene, with а , XT disturbing the peace of the quiet community Ь ЛР’ d t ? *fler her ,B many way' ° ‘!e c?n"=‘aPPe«red at the open

struggling suspicion that Dwight had lost d,nced.an ho“r longer. No- k j ht occasiorullv committing L and sees that no harm comes to her. He window, ten feet above the ground, and to
some portion of his senses. * h!.f„J!n! °”e ?ejV?4 ”®,e occasionally committing more or „„ th4t tbe etevedore,, d , . “>? am.zement he greeted the people tod

•It’s so,’ said Dwight. ‘I suppose having too good a time. And Bob Logan . block, on deck n,.. or;P dog, below with a jeering laugh -That
father would give me some more money, if 70,ced ,b® emphatic opinion of evesybody — ..J * ®“ d “k aDd ,that ”® “W of any was a dead easy one,’ he said s ill l,o!b
I teased him, but I shan’t.’ ' in a neat speech, which he made from a - kind is done to her inboard, and he see, mg- "1 could have been here ten minsdes

He told Irene all about it. ‘Yon see.’ '“'r. a »‘nkmg ligure in a coat ipht up v . \\ . ‘hat harm bétails her from tugs or. lighter. «g°. but I wanted to give you fellows a
he explained,'it wu a plagued shame, sod h!e. .Ь*Іл°к-wblcb п0Шш* r®' k V^>iXll >fl ° ' or other craft. And he keeps the ship in fc'“r«' ‘h® dog, recogniz ^d the man they

ir.ïi'uKiïî'ïiï-r.’iLïï;; ,7p..yïïE“rv».. „
and all the fun because she hasn’t a dres — tbe hl”or7 °* ?u[ cIub- ea*d Bub. pride in the ships of the Louse that emploi e * bowJed in impotent rage until the foam

•I know!’rid Irene. Her voi e had а ,ііі п° Ь‘іГ' ssid the chorus. Л L him. There are shipkeecers who are n„, *‘f®am?d‘rom‘heir red chops. I appeal-
little, tremble in it. And there was such a And if laughing is good for the health M V . p P® » «» are not ed to the stableman tor an explanation
look in her eyea that Dwight turned red “‘hedootora aay it is,’ Bob concluded і L over nice, shipkeepers are just like other but all I could get out ot him
and coughed. We ve all laughed enough to night to keep. I I people in this respect ; but, «sa rule, they are trying the dogs, 1 reckon.’

•Pshaw ! •’Twun’t anything,’ rid he, 2’allTe and weU for ‘he next twenty-five І I keep their ahips in perfect order.
“?,,Ь»о£иГ •b0nt L,nn Trom- And there followed a volley of cheer., m J Г “ ’T* ‘ ®ПЄ

When he started for school the next andIa«1“C‘*“‘brewing up. 1 f «hip that take, your fancy and you walk
-oreiug, Irene wmting tor him at her ruriî rito^ViU thto  ̂иегіИ njigril

4’ve had an idea,’ she rid. -an inspira- ™ï“*d’ 7Ïen ®Vybodr bad 6°“® 
tion. You can have your party* just the *•” Irene and her mother. _ 
same, il you will. It won’t be thl kind ,fe”e thunk “P “Я P»i*ht. 
yon were going to have, bat-wait till! tell owpiain.’ md Irene’.
700 1 I thought it up lut night.’ mother, it aU their projects are u

They were still talking ao eameatly eoS°^ “ ^“d •• “oouafu!.’
-hentbumounteti the achoolhoare step! “aotly' ,
that they bumped aqoarely into Bob Logan! „іД?ГгЛкЛ ’Уу0Лг *“■
‘What are vou two chinning about P’hade- “ld hu blher, youd better take your 
“sanded, ‘that you can't we a fellow of y “d *1T* th«m <h® party you ex

pected to give—hadn’t уо'иГ

жа*Ггі олт costs.
a Ballway Coaofa Worth «4,000 to

*5,000.
auditing department of a great 

nan railroad corporation rivals in 
1 of its records and tranlections a 
mental department. The earnings 
he lines of the Pennsylvanaia rail- 
lystem in a year average about 
00.000, and the grow earnings of 
“demit system amount to rather 
«45,000,000 from the New York 
1» «21,000,000 from the West 
and Nickel Piate, «83,000,000 
h’ Chicegi and Northwulera, 

Michigan
and about «15.0*0,000 from 

al lines or ayatems. These figures 
0, but they appear still larger when 
e compared with item, of federal 
• Th® total receipts of the United 
ovemment from custom) during the 
ar ending in 1896 were «150,000,- 
1 from internal revenus taxes «146- 

The two together made up 
0,000 of public revenus for the 
lent of the affiira ot a nation of 
Ю0 inhabitants, but the two railroad 
referred to represented together 

of «275,000,000, and if a third big 
•7»tem were added the receipts of V 
ral government would be exceeded. k 
ccounls ol big railroad corpora- 
luire care and mnch hard work, 
lystem ol precise bookkeeping in 
recounts (now a special branch of 
ig) hu been carried clow to the 
perfection by the Pennsylvania 
which, for instance, gives to the 

>1 a cenh toe expenses incident to 
ruction of a car or a locomotive. 
î 80,000 passenger can to actual 
e railroads of the Uni led States, 
rdinary passenger oar costs any- 
m $1,000 to $5,000. the differ- 
esenting aided improvements to

ias recently appeared a detailed 
of the cost ot constructing at the 

cops ol the Pennsylvania railroad 
rstclass, modern, up to-date, lux', 
isenger car, and some of the it- 
! interest. The wheels and axlu 
a cost of $332.35 ; the trucks up- 
:h® ose rests, cost $533 62; toe 
represents $131.75 ; the seat fix- 
icty-five in number— cost $50.- 
ree brouz i lamps, 13 50; the two 
$84; toe chandeliers, $50.72 • 
mol «crews, which might not 
be an important one, $51 88. 
tiding ol a car like the one tak- 
tra'ion 2 480 leet of popular 
14 of ash. 1,100 ol while nine, 
oa°W ®me’ 450 ol hickory, 400 of 
Ю ot M chigan pine, 500 of 
“ of maple veneer were re- 
o build the car there were re
ndition 18 gallons of varnish, 
ol glue and nearly 3.000 pounds 
elusive of 800 pounds of iron 
ror the furnishing of the car 
required 69 yards of scarlet 

ards of green plush, 61 yards of 
nd 243 pounds of hair. The 
lhe car seats cost $43.17. The 
s cost $77 35, the sash levers 
onze window lifts $24.40 and •
‘ ‘or the embellishment of the 
114.68. For the window fut- 
7 worth of m iterial was re- 
stoves cost $77.66 and the tin 
roofot the car $41.44. Toe 
construction of the car repre- 
t of 1.263.94, bringing up the 

to more than. $4,400—New

1,000 from the

•v

TH УЇЛО ТНЯ BLOODHOUNDS.

Gave a

• man

I

I

race

VO IE THE CHAIR.
Describee the Sensation of 
Kleotrocuti од.

:ian who has been experiment- 
It in the electric chair, under- 
ribe the sensation of electro- 
idden slock ia first felt, as if 
struck you on the head with 
it. There ii no pain. The 
numbed. Bright lights dance 
,r® y°“r eyes. Your head 
illy large, somewhat like that 
troubled with vertigo A 
seems to be bearing down 

id. The pulse is high, and 
exhilaration tikes 
You feel ai if you were 

1 sir, with everything 
blank. You are alone—the 
e only object, the only tangi- 
ІЄ universe. You gradually 
ensibihty. Д fierce shook 
is through your entire sys- 
1 sgsio Struck on the head 
i, the tame bright light daz- 

»nd then all is a blank, 
ook ia cauied by the turning 
int. The expirience tone 
ie result of a comparatively 
which was gradually and 

ed- on. It je safe to eay 
execution by electricity the 

ces none of these wnaationa. 
it of ten, he is killed instan- 
be exact, it takes 1 235th 

I to kill a man in the eleo-

■ 1

f
poiaea-

I
Iі

7,

•They) •
was :

b
A NEW MAN.

O. G. Chapin, Jeweller, of Burk's Falls* Says 
feI* Since Usina the Great
South American Nervine-Hls Testimony 
is Endorsed by Thousands of Others.
••For увага I have been greatly troubled 

with nervous debility and affection ot the 
kidney». I believe 1 triad every proprie
tary medicine under the «an, but none 
seemed to give me any relist until I had 
tried South American Nervine. To mb 
surprise toe fiiat bottle gave me great ti 
bai. I have persevered to taking it. and 
can any that 1 have not felt ao walL ter 
7®«®> I do heartily recommend thia gnu 
oore.” ■ •

Г
down the wharf to go aboard ot her. If 
you find the gang-way leading up to her 
side bright and clean, not even any dual 
on it, the manrope a fresh, bright bit of 
rope, brass manrope stanchion planted in 
tha rail handsomely polish, d stripe ol canvu 
Did upon the brass-covered treads ot toe 
steps leading from toe gangway platform 
np to the rail of. the ship, upon the 
brass-coveted rail its ell, and upon toe steps 
down to the deck within, why, it really 
wouldn’t be necessary to look any lorthor 
to know what kind of shipkeepera wu 

Beware et Imita trimai aboard here. But it you look down

1 r
• 8n4 :°t to Cramps, 

w important it is to have a 
mi hand. NerviUne-nerve 
\ wonderful and immediate 
hia malady. It relieras in 
cures in five. Pie is ant to
® but remidy in the world -
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*"* ег жіжя жлуятл л вшлгя.

Пні, Сет* fe» Wi DISEASE CONQUERED

tH Мк
(ілмггиа». u‘^??L*rg*g>.a^Si1^,r.i.ly.- .

For Boston end Halifax, тмім win iuk imm Via Yarmouth І ™Ю WlLL ШЇЕ *L JOHN

». Sharteet ud Beat Real. betwaaa N... , _ 
m the Uiltod Statu. Th. Quick- | A 

et Тім, Ig ta 17 Кип between 
Varaairtk

An*. II. Окатім H. МаїмеїоГмІе Wet-ОЛ. WIUMW PILLS WIN АНОТННЖ 
SUIT ПОГОЖУ.A lowly grava on the edge of aa old 

btRse ot chard a ball mile loath el Biped- 
head, Kj. entailla the remain, et th, first 

wardered in Boikeeatie comity. The 
Pm » situated on the suaunit ot e steep 

thirty feet in height, which bor
ders a seldom travelled passway known as 
the Negro Creek road. A more lonely 
spot with mote dreary turronndiiige is hard 
to imagine. The gram referred to is 
marked by a sandstone rock three feet in 
height by three lect in width, and bears 
the following inscription in rudely carved 
ch ira-ten :

- m w*sstfaіА&гг- *-* **•
<**■*»• A. W. tat, litaWk.

*S5^ti,«j&BSi*.B- e,“-IUrTjB- 

W0J^Am"vii.V.i^D-

!

’
Ont—та. Ото. HenUng мми сім «г

cliff the А(*.
From the OraagevlUe Sas.

In a cosy little house in Margaret street, 
in ttni town, lives Mr. Johi Garrity, his 
wile and family. They are indeed a happy 
tami y. although a tow years ago a Bidder 
household would be hard to find. Their 
hippiness was not occasioned by the sudden 
obtaining ot a forton \ but by something 
much more precious— the restoration 
to health of a wife and mother

.......................та.................................... when everyone whispered that she
DAVID bvbbhabt : most die. Oar reporter heard of Mrs.
M«r“.tÏÏe£t^r!sîb : Gsrrity’s Ulneas and cure, and for the 8U Ajdnw-j. Wy m. by Вет. June. Ггмг. P. P.

...................................................................... : benefit Ot our readers investigated the Donald Punch to Janet McKec»le.
There is a tragic story connected with c*,®i lh,‘b® leâraed '* well worth re- В*‘іїїь^сїт.1'іо,Мот AtmldM.”*™' WU-

Î^th^^rÎS'wT w кВОтл ^ » ™Uknownho“.tcbetonl^m^ **£й?°яа“Ар‘ 

genera on that has all but panted wai known fir and wide lor his kindness Beluprioge, Au*. 4, by Bev. j. a. c ciras M, a.* 
away, and m this micner has been handed and hospitality ; his wile too, was noted Імпгожсе м. etcwiit to Heine жіа*о. 
down to the present timo. tor amiability. However, she was stricken Wi'wïïS?îv p™, L1' мі. Jîî’iJL.A- 8,Ulr-
fiSssrJSTSJr: No,td
Carolina with a party of adventurers, and seven pounds her weight became redu:ed Hiiif.i, As,, lo.br B«v. Dy«m Ha*.., j«ph 
tor a tune they dwelt m it jckcastle county, to mnety-five pounds. Fainting spells be- Elwerd Hnbierto A(ln Asnle Bearer, 
whither they had been attracted by the came frequmt, and a continual pain in lb, ВосиїЇіІгї3йІ;2гЛі7,S£û,i' H-i.?l“à"e3,‘ 
fabuloul stories of Swift’s silver mne, said ^ slmost drove her IrMtic. Boston, Jolv "^*^»yBev. Frederick N^Upbem,
to have been located in that section of the “i! w.Çr* m attendance, but the Bdgar Brook, to Muguet WUIot estos.
. . _ . , doctors all said there was no hope. Mm. pit»«ot Likr, Yarmouth, As*. 4, by Bov. M. a.

state. Tradition speiks ol Everhart as a Garrity saw death staring her in the face. Brows, JnmeeCrawford to Annie Jarvis, 
wild, dissipated man who was wholly with- lnd the tt ought ol leaving her little child- 81 Th-mlS JLi°MbA^T'.J' 5' Goïcbîï:l‘- A.
oat fear, and as a gambler who would stake ^vi^d “to ^гг^Пг “wVr ' ^ p"7 Hod“n-?•8- As*, to. by Be,. «“L.wm Cor
bie lile upon the tum of a card. РЯ. кЛ Williams Pink doo, Jam*Langlll to Joule Cbrhtin. Adam.,

Everhart and hi, comptions erected
near where the railroad wa‘er tank now tsiled toalleviite her sufferings. Honing w'^™‘i°*^5i'»J.?i"’aAH-.il-bTBer- B-J' 
stands at Broadhead a rude log ehuity, b°wever- ti-ost against hope? she pro™?: B™h*B' “ * Bod”lJt A'Ma,r*710 Je"1 “•
remnants of which are vet to he ««on’ ®d s euPPv, Mid wonderful to relate She Bridgeport, Coan.,Jalj 21, by Bev. Wiliism Mc-
" " ' ,/et t0 be seen, had not been taking Pink Pills long when £.choii, Adalbert o. simp,on to Luiun m.
From there they would daily sally forth to the dreadful symptôme of her illness began *, r«« яь .
prospect for silver. One of the party a to na« away, jnd to-day she i. the picture “мрГн. ЙтоЙЖ lîm,”; 
man by the name of Wise, had with him 01 “e,s ■ " A le" months a;o Mr. Gsrrity I 8pm*os. 
hi. daughter M^ who i. said „have
been agtrl of rare beanty. Garrity said:--! cannot find words to S^sm m.m.bivt J.bs, A«. it. by

Everhart and Cyrus Themis were suitors express my thankfulness 1er what Dr. Will Lawson Uordon, James William Sie 
lor the girl’s favors, bnt her fickleness kept !•?“’ p‘°k Pills have done lor me. Why ' «nmle Mingo.
each ol them in nneeitiiaity, and in (hie U “ alm0.et miracnlous. I wish that every 

ooituuiiy, aiu ш 'ms one who is suffering a, I wae will h*ir nf way a fierce enmity wae engendered be- this remedy. We il wave k“eoa box oi 
tween these two men. Finally they agreed | the Pink Pdle in the house.’ p b 0<
(o play a game oi cards for the possession
of the girl, the loser not only to renounce I Wrong end up. -
any claim he might have upon her, but was n.i:„A , . . . , *ruro« An«-13*Leo C«ey. i«.to tike bis departure from the country also! L . eur Cslmo b.aviD6 a farm, Campobeilo, Aug. 10, Winslow o. 25.

This arrangement was agreed to by sll he 18 yer* care^ to instruct his assistants ®hBthsm»An*- 7. Ann Brobecker, 19. 
parties, and the momentous gsme wse to take the proper and systematic ooune

H l0l'h*n,T ** .4-У» in 1! ‘hey do. -Be enre you begin vour gSR, ÎSÀaSÎÏZ ж 
Atte 6v h8r,el being * WOiVt tbe bottom,’is his iavorve maxim, Oik Bay, Avg. IS, Horatio  ̂Tml'rs

«Tbothmin de? ™іі :r.„b,v£pe,te “ -henever he -h- -»

t^mn*wUch "Ьеп.Етег,Ь,г‘turned a *™- Lately he had occasion to dig a well on Milltown, An*. 18, MbsL M. Rsnd.lL 
tramp, which gave him the game and the the place, and put to this duty a couple ol Aug is, H.nrieti. s. L Cux. 27.
* 4;.._____ , — . , men experienced in that line ot work. I Bsiwlck.Aus.il J. Nelson Gardner, 65.

, Thomts.and he sprang ‘And be sure,’ he said to (hem, as they Sonth Boiton, An*, it, Junta Coflay, 35. 
upon Everhart, stabbing him with a glitter- got their picks and shovels reidv. -that you Wol,rllle- Aug И, Nnthnnisi Spsncer, 24. 
ingknile. At this juncture the lights were begmyour work at the bottom !’ MUbtrenmN.B., Ang. 17, Patrick Beynolds, 88.
extinguished, and no one, ol course, knows It wae still more curious reversal 0f aemenuport. An*. ]s, Mrs. Jnseph Morton, 88. 
exactly what happened, but passers by the things, perhaps, which led one of Mon- I 8t- Helena, California, Aug. 12 J.mi. Johmon. 
shanty next morning discovered Everhart’e eitur Calino’e servants, a good woman to 8bab,MC,dle- H“b, Ang. is, Fred Bennett, 29. 
body, covert d with woande, lying upon the come running to him one day with the an- M*rion- Me-A”*-L Mn- William Stymldi, 68. 
threshold. His companions had disappear- nonnement : Upper Falmouth, Hunts, Ans. 2, Henry Cole, 66.
ed and were never heard of again. -Quick, monsieur, come here1 Your Aug.e, Emu, Meneng.r 78.

The dead man was buried in the lonely little Jean has fallen into the ditch and Kl“* * Co’-An*' 2- E ll=n Fletcher ’a.
spot spoken of above and some years alter- he's into the mud no to hie ankles " ' I'.aDeld, July 18, Ann, Widow Of John Sheridan, 60.
ward his relatives in North Carolina caused ‘Up to his ankles P’ said Calino -Whv £ew Cumberisnd, Àug 14, Josbus A. Corkum 64. 
the rude slone to be elected which marks that’s nothing.’ " I p*r”b»r0' Aug. 16, France», widow of W. Leltch,
the grave today. One remarkable feature ‘Oh, but I forgot to tell von,’ said the East Nosh Aug. 0, Alma, wile ol Andrew Deo. 
in connection with the last testing place of woman, -that he’s in head first !: uiore. * ‘ °' Andre"'
the nniorennate man is that the grave has I ■ ___________ eeorgeviiie, AntlgonUh. Am. h. Міг* млрь.»
never sunk a lost in all the years since it -,_______________ _____________ eon»21 •
was first filled. This is bo surprise to the | Ang‘ 18‘ МагУ Sraham, wife ot Geo.
«ЇЇЙГ-ZSS'SLiTSS'jSi ~"-A"«- t®* to,he .11. of Fbed Pearl, a sou. "*№7^James 8.

•mk»- , , ““«‘T6’ J°ly 13- *° tbe A- 8- B°w«. ■ L“4*B~ d’or, Aug. 3. Mary Ann. wife Mr. D.
ÆltettÏÏ I~^“«^<>'**'B№Mp,.y.. HMg^LueUU. widow ot the late John 

current of the unnatural occurrences that Moncton, Ang. ll, to the wife of 8. J Plunkett a ’
transpira there. No one will willingly be ,™-
CSUght in the locahty alter nightfall, the Atl“1?' e*--A"?- lc- <“ tbs wife ol H В ОІІте, e I London. Borland, Helen M. Wire of Edward D 
best men in the county concurring in the I mi " ь a I Chester,S7.
opinion that the place is Irrquented by vis- T ' K ' *° lh' wi,e 01 *r%nk Bll“- » T°,Bond««*'8' A”g‘ 14- »»“ oi Bemi I On and after Thursday, July 8th

e^Zm-A^Ulh'  ̂-■—*«. 1-е Dr.

burns steadily and hr ghtiy at the head ot J Tr°"j^”g' 13‘ to lt* wi,e ol Inomss Elwardi, a aissjville^ Ane^ 16.• Janie, daughter ol the Into

had the courage ^approach the spot near T<”aéon!B' A”g' t0 the wUe 01 Bobert Wlil«r. Av°S?MosherV3' ’7“,оп- cblM of Thoa. 

р.8ЬЬ.7о.;Єтї:тьЩ ^’cffiTupo? Y~A—■‘-'b^eofMt.J.B.SautoB,. Bol^Dam. lag. Ernest M. son of Oharie. 

his shoulder, emerges once a year lrom tin Y*rf°.”Lh’ Ang.l6,lo the wife of Dr. A. J. Fuller, Milltown, Ang. IS, Charles E. son ol George Mul-
old orchard end travels lustily across an P . . len, 2 months, * 1
open spree, disappearing nesr the forsaken Оиіьім"*"8' to lhe ,u" 01 c-M- Eowler, a Lowje0'h8teF»^'-e A"*- 6- ChrUUns E. widow of
8riVe‘ Pkrds!Ster!II‘ 10 tbe wUe »f A. H. Wagner, a Ad™^1Bo^b'1AlaI' »°n ol Harriion and JnUa

P,r d»niht.tag'U - ^tbB wlto o' John Scaling, n London England, Jnly 24, Helen M , wife of Mr.

-ir5Z»2srSS|“es?-A'“ -but ench a lent was lately accomplished by Ke°dlughtAr?g' 10 the wlle °‘John L»undry, a Spa Sprlngc^Aug^lc,^ George, chUd
Mr. Charles Hughes ol Red Bluff Calilor- Ambe"‘:A"*- “-to tie Wlfsof B.H. Pys, a Moncton, Ang’. oTweldon C„ chUd oi Mr. and 
ПІ1. umV* L Mre* George Palmer.He conceived the idea of causing a wild “ег*"*'10'to the wi,e Ch*ri"‘ D“'- * | MTtoH№A.&L‘Tln,e D' 

animal to take a fl.ehlight photogriph as it WoteJ,“I иї?16,10 “е ,to °‘ c*8t-J-B- T1”«-

ztPSSsd......
і •9й SorisgMl Junction ..ISAS

f•О.ЛЛЖ

Bridietown, Jnlr^ZS, Bev. H. АеЬШее, WUUam
w*ïffiSTtôSi‘iÉS?S: *• D”ck*a~''

r*»toAE,VÎL?ï^: “■

'iVasUta'id*'**Bxpreee te
Sydney ... ___
EsIMSlreptog Osm for Montreal, Levle, sufohn and MnlUax wllf be attached to train, lewvln* £ 

Joan at n so o'cloca, and Halltax at 20.00 о-ЗоЗГ

4—Trip» a Week—4
THE STEEL 8TBAMIBS

BOSTON and ТІВНОПТНImm wll arrive at st. john ;
Arrnwditioi from Sydney, Htiih*

Moeeton (Monday excepted) .......................« 0»
Ьфтем from Montreal and Quebec (Monday

c°2sra is I gssaaSaÿj"
ererylUeeDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY Md .......................................AfUlî^bgl ‘,“Г “A"1 »' “» Exp гем j

мЖ^хЙГнМЙ&ЙТй FBN

poima in Eastern Nova Scotia, and Daridson’e BaDwar Office.
«earner, lor South Shore Fort, on Monrton, N^B- 16 J. June. 1607.

:fv
!

. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
: . 71*

•AOn Ghent .11Л*

............... 22.20 YAll trains are ran by Xnatam Standard Time.
D. РОТПКвКК, 

General:

,
HARVEST EICDRSIOISStmr. City of St John,

1ЩЙШІ|Са"в<НаЯ Northwest.

Second Class Return Tickets Via

.TO THE..,

і

\jSteamer Alpha,

"ÏÏÏSÏZ ï,°àDjtL.“d IHDB3DAÏ- - »

^Tfcknt. nud «U ‘ufcnmsge» <« »е obtnlned 
President and Managing Director.

131

ШІШЩіїе' S?
To Rod Deer and Edmonton............. *40 ..

SINGLE FARE EXCURSION TICKETS wiR

eiwSlkatlOBe-£f Ч1® conn,r7 tor settlement, etc.А^ТІЖЖ” AgMU " 01D-p-

W. A. CHASE, 
Secretary ani T J. F. SPINNEY, Agent 

Lewie Wharf, Boston.reasnrer. 
Yarmouth, N. 8. Jane, 2Rrd 1897,

!
John H. Deni- 
to Miss Jean-

International S. S. Cn.Rev. G. 
venson toI

!

181 HOURS D. MoNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.
A. H. NOT MAN, 

Diet. P
)

і StJohEhtlB.

Dominion Atlantic D’y.X lhe Steamship *8t, Croix** 
will sail from St. John dlnct 
to Boston everv 1UE4DAY І

лггЛГй'глаг1
Üf4T o,“Sr„M R°y»f Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
pOTLnSrtltiod°hl*nd<0Bto “nl . „ D4IJ;T 8ІВТІ<Ж (Suudey excepted.)

-“™--gAJ’e Ж Lve."Dlgby^u"l.Wp.^nl^nnr^St. jDofcb7^;; ™: 
Stand>rd, due in Boston about 4 p. m. next day. --------
SlS ’̂ca^U 8ГЖ.І,Ь fo'

Freight received daily up to * o'clock.

I

VБ f

port with express trains. 41

express trains І.Ч6
C. B. LAECHLEB. Agent.

Dully (Sunday excepted), 
і™ Й Dlghy 11.66 e. m.p- > ?• S*

B ІЇЇ t £L”: Yjumoath°8 i> ."S.^rx^y 10»î £ 

Lve' AnnaTJl0 n!' ™- ” Helif.x 8 30 p. m'.
ÛSf& TpfL‘; ïv Ж ï. s.

1il і STAB LIKE STEAIEBS
V

1 For Fredericton
(Eastern Standard T|pe.)

David ^Teston and Olivette leave

u"LrmedforCm JoTh.ri’ dV «

V.
Pullman Pnlnce Bnflat Parlor Can ran each way

mmU-ïr-fv**1 tr^?1 betwenn Hnlilnx and Yar- month and Yarmouth and Annapolis.
City^Mn?* СЛП 1)6 obulned on application to
-toYW'Cloee connections with trains at Digbv
ItoSt iv?* ,*h *2^ 0fflce- 1M Prince WilHam.

а fr°,m № P“«er on steamer, from whom 
tune-tables and all information can be obtained.

W. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’cr.
P. QIFKIN8, Superintendent.

ЕЩрШНІг
“.'ЙуЙтЖЙііі'.іЙГ1 Ь°*‘ °°

! 8u,»n- widow of Bobert I.і GBOBGB F. BAIBD, Manager. Buy
1 і

■

Dominion Express Co.’s 
Money

11 The Steamer Clifton •?
• I

: will leave Hampton for Indlnntown.........

MONDAY at 5.30 a. m.
TUESDAY at 3.30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY at 2 p. m.
THURSDAY at 3.30 p. m. 

SATURDAY at 3.30 a. m.

? 1

1
і

Orders L*V-f h •
' Taking I ta Own Portrait.;

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.> CAPT. B. G. RABLE,
Manager-

Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be...............

Cashed on Presentation

of Mr. and

HOTELS. <=
of the ; ............... .....................................................................................................

8 ’àiïî'An'V аЙЙ!г°м ! r" ds"ti“er
piste! along a trail in the Coiat Binge Ot I Fambera, An*, ll, to the wife or Charles Trehey, I Bum Brie, Upner ЬІГ’і.отопб

- - - - - - -—*-«— -S£SaESs«——- -
ff‘b»Ti™i4, 6’ *° the w“* 01 Thom“ N'’,o?0B.“À“ï,dJM,r“bra“l^' ta‘“‘ d*agh,*r 

E“e,rhra^ifong'"'t° the WM* 01 Mr' C,nlk- Ne,rr01B,‘,ntACrad°l7r.M'DJ«,ri*' ‘“'“t d*”“"

8t- №tK-M-to U-’"'*of «**• a w- “амааьймй?-
NeB^'3dX ™.*' *• *° “■* WU‘ 018*T’ c- F- I-------

n%sssMs,‘10 tt*wif*01 ut d»u

Snlmon^Biver, HeUBx, Jnly 81, to the wife of B.

N,"end’ td»o*hterth" ,lk of BeT- C- w- Town-
Gr“‘.irSi!’to *•wlf* »' H“” »•

“"сьїїїЙГ; S5ShS.t* f * "*• *' =**■ N-

Lynn, Mssie. Jnly 27, to the 
Campbell, a daughter.

l°°w?t*dùL! ; iïï? “•to u*wu* *' ="■

San Fernando, Trinidad, July 27,
Bev. 8. A. Fraser, a son.

"‘'tëSgâSl&IÜUiïSST A1"1йягз-d *$£ - *

of Mr. DUFFERIN. іi Au*. 22, Bert-
This popular Hotel is mow open

• і reception of guests. The situation
* 1 goose, facing aa it does on the b.______

і Psm.wtàss
» city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
і ours, from al) parte of the town, past the 
* house every three mteutes. . 
і B. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

CANADIAN IXPBKSS CO.for the 
of therI •et up the camera a short diet,nee from a 

trail over which deer were known to 
and then connected the shutter and the 
flashlight materials with a trap. When the 
deer stepped upon the trap the camera w,i 
opened and the flashlight set oU at the same 
instant. Mr. Hughes thus secured the 
negative in tbe dead of night, and when 
there was not a aonl within eight or hearing 
ol the animal.
UOn developing the negative Mr. Hughes 
found the photograph ot a deer. The 
frightened appearance ol the animal a» he 
waa startled by the sadden flash of light i, 
clearly shown in the picture.

Mo Inducement.
Ceetleton—How lew girls go in bitting 

here thin Keren !
Dillback—Yei. The grand stand back 

of the batting beach has been waihed 
»w*y.—Judge.

: бепегаї Express Forwarder*, Shipping 
Agent* and Cuatom House Brokers.

iÊSSSiMÊlim

SïrtogËpssï f&B&'fhïïïïs
Lineeto Digby sad Abh^h, юл 
^flSnn* m'F’ 000 âgenciee.

in Liverpool, Montreal, Quobm

Hi run,

Walter.
L. і

! m ftV**' For Baby’s Sakt."II 4

RABY’S own 
u TABLETS...
at.’^ i*vor[te prescription of a regular prac
titioner, who nas had a long and successful 
expenence in the treatment of diseases 
peculiar to infancy and childhood.
. Baby's Own Tablets regulate the bowels, 

check diarrhoea, reduce fever, expel worms, 
relievewhile teething, cure. colic, produce 
sleep. They are easy to take, put up 
iu candy form, children just love иД
for ЬІЬуїпиит.*** *Dd Р*рег8ои

BABY-S OWN POWDER.
The Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brookrilie, Ont

gELMOHT HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I ■ іm і і

. Directly oppoelto Union Depot. __

free of charge. Terms moderate.

era fa» 
lighted
static*ГI ii

wife of Henry L.
J.8IMB,Prop.

m , jwax HOTEL,‘<iV: to the wlto Ol
FREDERICTON, N. B.

L A. Bbwabds, Proprietor.

Livery ЇЖ hST cU“

•Uended to end forward.edwlth despatch. 
gSja'JgJÇtitorH-htahMCemta. Unite* 
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